<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviations, Armenian</th>
<th>UF</th>
<th>Armenian abbreviations</th>
<th>Armenian language—Abbreviations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviations, Azerbaijani</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>Azerbaijani abbreviations</td>
<td>Azerbaijani language—Abbreviations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviations, Belarusian</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>Belarusian abbreviations</td>
<td>Belarusian language—Abbreviations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviations, Bulgarian</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>Bulgarian abbreviations</td>
<td>Bulgarian language—Abbreviations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviations, Catalan</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>Catalan language—Abbreviations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviations, Chinese</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>Chinese abbreviations</td>
<td>Chinese language—Abbreviations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviations, Czech</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>Czech abbreviations</td>
<td>Czech language—Abbreviations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviations, Danish</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>Danish abbreviations</td>
<td>Danish language—Abbreviations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviations, Dutch</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>Dutch abbreviations</td>
<td>Dutch language—Abbreviations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviations, Egyptian</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>Egyptian abbreviations</td>
<td>Egyptian language—Abbreviations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviations, English</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>English abbreviations</td>
<td>English language—Abbreviations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviations, Estonian</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>Estonian abbreviations</td>
<td>Estonian language—Abbreviations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviations, Finnish</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>Finnish abbreviations</td>
<td>Finnish language—Abbreviations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviations, French</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>French abbreviations</td>
<td>French language—Abbreviations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviations, German</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>German abbreviations</td>
<td>German language—Abbreviations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviations, Greek</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>Greek abbreviations</td>
<td>Greek language—Abbreviations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviations, Hebrew</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>Hebrew abbreviations</td>
<td>Hebrew language—Abbreviations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviations, Hungarian</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>Hungarian abbreviations</td>
<td>Hungarian language—Abbreviations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviations, Indonesian</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>Indonesian abbreviations</td>
<td>Indonesian language—Abbreviations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviations, Italian</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>Italian abbreviations</td>
<td>Italian language—Abbreviations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviations, Japanese</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>Japanese abbreviations</td>
<td>Japanese language—Abbreviations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviations, Korean</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>Korean abbreviations</td>
<td>Korean language—Abbreviations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviations, Latin</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>Latin abbreviations</td>
<td>Latin language—Abbreviations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviations, Latin</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>Latin abbreviations</td>
<td>Latin language—Abbreviations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviations, Macedonian</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>Macedonian abbreviations</td>
<td>Macedonian language—Abbreviations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviations, Malaysian</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>Malay abbreviations</td>
<td>Malay language—Abbreviations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviations, Mongolian</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>Mongolian abbreviations</td>
<td>Mongolian language—Abbreviations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviations, Panjabi</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>Panjabi abbreviations</td>
<td>Panjabi language—Abbreviations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviations, Polish</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>Polish abbreviations</td>
<td>Polish language—Abbreviations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviations, Portuguese</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>Portuguese abbreviations</td>
<td>Portuguese language—Abbreviations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviations, Romanian</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>Romanian abbreviations</td>
<td>Romanian language—Abbreviations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviations, Russian</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>Russian abbreviations</td>
<td>Russian language—Abbreviations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviations, Sanskrit</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>Sanskrit abbreviations</td>
<td>Sanskrit language—Abbreviations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviations, Serbian</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>Serbian abbreviations</td>
<td>Serbian language—Abbreviations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviations, Slovak</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>Slovak abbreviations</td>
<td>Slovak language—Abbreviations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviations, Slovenian</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>Slovenian abbreviations</td>
<td>Slovenian language—Abbreviations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviations, Spanish</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>Spanish abbreviations</td>
<td>Spanish language—Abbreviations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviations, Swedish</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>Swedish abbreviations</td>
<td>Swedish language—Abbreviations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviations, Tamil</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>Tamil abbreviations</td>
<td>Tamil language—Abbreviations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviations, Turkish</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>Turkish abbreviations</td>
<td>Turkish language—Abbreviations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviations, Urdu</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>Urdu abbreviations</td>
<td>Urdu language—Abbreviations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviations, Vietnamese</td>
<td>UF</td>
<td>Vietnamese abbreviations</td>
<td>Vietnamese language—Abbreviations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Abnormal reflexes (May Subd Geog)
UF Reflexes, Abnormal [Former heading]
BT Neurologic manifestations of general diseases
Reflexes
Abnormal wakefulness
USE Joacimonia

Abnormalities
USE Abnormalities, Human
Animals—Abnormalities
Plants—Abnormalities

Abnormalities, Human (May Subd Geog)
[QM690-QM695 (Human teratology)]
[RG626-RG629 (Obstetrics)]
UF Abnormalities [Former heading]
Anomalies, Congenital
Birth defects
Congenital abnormalities
Congenital anomalies
Defects, Birth
Deformities [Former heading]
Developmental abnormalities
Human abnormalities
Malformations, Congenital
BT Morphology
Pathology
Teratogenesis

SA subdivision: Abnormalities under individual organs and regions of the body, e.g., Heart—Abnormalities
NT Birth injuries
Conjoined twins
Cryptorchism
De Lange's syndrome
Deformities, Artificial
Dislocations
Ectodermal dysplasia
Fetal alcohol spectrum disorders
Fetofetal abnormalities
Fistula
Giants
Human embryo—Abnormalities
Larsen's syndrome
Laurence-Moon-Biedl syndrome
VATER syndrome

—Etiology
NT Teratogenic agents
—Genetic aspects
Abnormalities, Human, In art (Not Subd Geog)
Abnormalities, Human, In literature (Not Subd Geog)
Abnormalities, Human, In rabbilistic literature
BT Rabbinical literature

Abnormalities, Human, In the Bible
[BS1199-A25 (Old Testament)]
Abnormalities (Animals)
USE Animals—Abnormalities
Abnormalities (Plants)
USE Plants—Abnormalities
Abnormalities in animals
USE Animals—Abnormalities
Abnormalities in plants
USE Plants—Abnormalities

Abo (Indic people)
USE Adi (Indic people)
Abo (South Sudanese people)
USE Toposa (African people)

Abo Arroyo (N.M.)
UF Barranca Canyon (N.M.)
BT Arroyo—New Mexico
ABO blood group system
USE Blood groups—ABO system

Abo Islands (Finland)
UF Abo Skärö (Finland)
Turun Saaristo (Finland)
BT Islands—Finland

Abo language (Cameroon) (May Subd Geog)
[PL8036-A23]
UF Abaw language
Banlang language
Bo language (Cameroon)
Bon language (Cameroon)
BT Bantu languages
Cameroon—Languages
—Tone
BT Tone (Phonetics)
Abo language (South Sudan)
USE Toposa language

Abo Ruins (N.M.)
BT New Mexico—Antiquities
Abo Skärö (Finland)
USE Abo Islands (Finland)
Abo slot (Turku, Finland)
USE Turun linna (Turku, Finland)
Abo (Papua New Guinean people)
USE Ama (Papua New Guinean people)
Aboob family (Not Subd Geog)
Abobnetworth (Isle.)
USE Penobscot River, West Branch (Isle.)
Abadalselva (Norway)
BT Rivers—Norway
Abadalselva Watershed (Norway)
BT Watersheds—Norway

Abode of Islam
USE Dār al-islām
Abode of Love
USE Church of the Agapemone
Abode of war (Islam)
USE Dār al-harb
Abobiren
USE Obodrites
Abodrites
USE Obodrites
Abokke iseki (Mito-shi, Japan)
USE Abokke Site (Mito-shi, Japan)
Abokke Site (Mito-shi, Japan)
USE Abokke Site (Mito-shi, Japan)

This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF Abokke iseki (Mito-shi, Japan)
BT Japan—Antiquities
Abolition of capital punishment
USE Capital punishment
Abolition of slavery
USE Slavery
Abolitionism
USE Anti slavery movements
Abolitionists (May Subd Geog)
BT Social reformers
NT Quaker abolitionists
Women abolitionists
—United States
NT African American abolitionists
Abolitionists, African American
USE African American abolitionists
Abolitionists in literature (Not Subd Geog)
Aboltiver family (Not Subd Geog)

Abomessi ovis
USE Haemonchus contortus
Abominable snowman
USE Yeti
Abornia (African people)
USE Abure (African people)
Abornia language
USE Abure language
Abor (Indic people)
USE Adi (Indic people)
Abor folk poetry
USE Folk poetry, Abor
Abor folk songs
USE Folk songs, Abor
Abor language (May Subd Geog)
[PL4001-A2]
UF Adi language
Miri language
Mishing language
Miling language
BT India—Languages
Tibeto-Burman languages
NT Milang language
Padam language
Palibo dialect
Tangam dialect

Abor literature (May Subd Geog)
BT Indic literature
NT Abor poetry
Abor poetry (May Subd Geog)
BT Abor literature
NT Folk poetry, Abor
Abor songs
USE Songs, Abor

Àberé Reef (New Caledonia)
UF Grand Récif Aboré (New Caledonia)
Great Àberé Reef (New Caledonia)
Récif Aboré (New Caledonia)
BT Coral reefs and islands—New Caledonia
Aboriginal Australian art
USE Art, Aboriginal Australian
Aboriginal Australian artists
USE Artists, Aboriginal Australian
Aboriginal Australian arts
USE Arts, Aboriginal Australian
Aboriginal Australian astronomy
USE Astronomy, Aboriginal Australian

Aboriginal Australian athletes
USE Athletes, Aboriginal Australian
Aboriginal Australian business enterprises
USE Businesses, Aboriginal Australian
Aboriginal Australian children
USE Children, Aboriginal Australian
Aboriginal Australian cooking
USE Cooking, Aboriginal Australian
Aboriginal Australian cosmology
USE Cosmology, Aboriginal Australian
Aboriginal Australian councils
USE Councils, Aboriginal Australian
Aboriginal Australian cowboys
USE Cowboys, Aboriginal Australian
Aboriginal Australian cricket players
USE Cricket players, Aboriginal Australian
Aboriginal Australian dance
USE Dance, Aboriginal Australian
Aboriginal Australian drama (English)
USE Australian drama—Aboriginal Australian authors
Aboriginal Australian drawing
USE Drawing, Aboriginal Australian
Aboriginal Australian families
USE Families, Aboriginal Australian
Aboriginal Australian farmers
USE Farmers, Aboriginal Australian
Aboriginal Australian fiction (English)
USE Australian fiction—Aboriginal Australian authors
Aboriginal Australian folk dancing
USE Folk dancing, Aboriginal Australian
Aboriginal Australian folk songs
USE Folk songs, Aboriginal Australian
Aboriginal Australian healers
USE Healers, Aboriginal Australian
Aboriginal Australian law
USE Law, Aboriginal Australian
Aboriginal Australian leadership
USE Leadership, Aboriginal Australian
Aboriginal Australian literature
USE Australian literature—Aboriginal Australian authors
Aboriginal Australian medical personnel
USE Aboriginal Australians in medicine
Aboriginal Australian military personnel
USE Australia—Armed Forces—Aboriginal Australians
Aboriginal Australian mythology
USE Mythology, Aboriginal Australian
Aboriginal Australian names
USE Names, Personal—Aboriginal Australian
Aboriginal Australian newspapers
USE Aboriginal Australian newspapers (May Subd Geog)
UF Australian aboriginal newspapers [Former heading]
BT Australian literature—Aboriginal Australian authors

Aboriginal Australian periodicals (May Subd Geog)
UF Australian aboriginal periodicals [Former heading]
BT Australian periodicals
Aboriginal Australian personal names
USE Names, Personal—Aboriginal Australian
Aboriginal Australian photography
USE Photographers, Aboriginal Australian
Aboriginal Australian poetry
USE Aboriginal Australian poetry (English)
USE Aboriginal Australian poetry—Aboriginal Australian authors
Aboriginal Australian prints
USE Prints, Aboriginal Australian
Acmaeidae (Continued)

Pectinodontidae

BT Archaeogastropoda

Limpets

Acmaeodorina (May Subd Geog) [QL596.B8]

BT Buprestidae

Acne (Aziz.)

USE Goldroad (Aziz.)

Acne Underground Coal Mine (Wyo.)

BT Coal mines and mining—Wyoming

Acmeism

UF Acmeist literary movement

Akmeism

BT Literary movements—Soviet Union

Acmeist literary movement

USE Acmeism

Acmeidae

USE Aculidae

Acmite (May Subd Geog)

[QE391.A18 (Mineralogy)]

UF Aegirine

Comedones

Pimples

BT Sebaceous glands—Diseases

Acne in animals

USE Pyoderma in animals

Acne rosacea

USE Rosacea

Acne vulgaris

USE Acne

ACOSAs

USE Adult children of alcoholics

Acocchiacea

USE Achochidiacea

Acochioides (May Subd Geog)

[QL430.4]

UF Achochioides

BT Ophiostromatia

Acocock family

USE Aycocock family

Acocotla Hacienda (Mexico)

USE Hacienda San Miguel Acocotla (Mexico)

Acoeta (May Subd Geog)

[QL391.P7]

BT Turbellaria

Acoetidae (May Subd Geog)

[QL391.A6]

UF Polydoroidiidae (Annelida)

BT Phyllophorida

Apoloifa (The Portuguese word)

BT Portuguese language—Etymology

Acothia Indians

USE Tezcuanc Indians

Acoi (African people)

USE Achoi (African people)

Acoi language

USE Achoi language

Acolplus

USE Acolplus

Acorn (May Subd Geog)

UF Altar boys [Former heading]

Altar servers

Servers (Acolytes)

BT Clergy—Minor orders

—Anglican Communion, [Catholic Church, etc.]

Acoma architecture (May Subd Geog)

USE Acoma Indians—Architecture [Former heading]

Architecture, Acoma

BT Architecture—New Mexico

Acomia dialect (May Subd Geog) [PM1511]

BT Arizona—Languages

Keres language

New Mexico—Languages

Acoma Indian Reservation (N.M.)

USE Acoma Pueblo (N.M.)

Acoma Indians (May Subd Geog)

[E99.A16]
Action and adventure television programs
(May Subd Geog)
[PN19922.6A317]
UF Action television programs
Adventure television programs [Former heading]
BT Television programs
NT Jungle television programs
Action chess
USE Rapid chess
Action cinema
USE Action and adventure films
Action figures (Toys) (May Subd Geog)
[BRK4891.3-BrK4894.3]
UF Figures, Action (Toys)
BT Character toys
NT Action Man figures
G.I. Joe figures
He-Man figures
Historex figures
Star Wars figures
Action films
USE Action and adventure films
Action films, Black
USE Black exploitation films
Action in art (Not Subd Geog)
[NC785]
RT Futurism (Art)
Action learning
USE Active learning
Action Man (Fictitious character) (Not Subd Geog)
Action Man figures (Not Subd Geog)
[BRK4891.3-BrK4894.3]
UF Figures, Action Man
BT Action figures (Toys)
Action movies
USE Action and adventure films
Action photography
UF Photography, Action
BT Photography
RT Photography, Instantaneous
Action plant
USE Sensitive plant
Action potentials (Electrophysiology)
BT Electrophysiology
Action principle, Schweriger
USE Schweriger action principle
Action psychology
USE Intentionalism
Action research (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on research concerned primarily with discovering the most effective means of bringing about a desired social change.
UF Social action—Research
BT Social sciences—Research
Action research in education (May Subd Geog)
[LB1028.24]
BT Education—Research
Action research in nursing (May Subd Geog)
BT Nursing—Research
Action research in public health (May Subd Geog)
[RA440.85]
BT Public health—Research
Action songs
USE Games with music
Action sports (Extreme sports)
USE Extreme sports
Action television programs
USE Action and adventure television programs
Action theater
USE Happenings (Art)
Action theory
Here are entered works on a theory concerned with the study of human goal-directed behavior and its social basis.
UF Goal-directed action
Goal-directed behavior Theory, Action
BT Psychology—Philosophy
Sociology—Philosophy
NT TOTE units
Action to quiet title
USE Quiet title actions
Actions, Group (Mathematics)
USE Group actions (Mathematics)
Actions, Job
USE Labor disputes
Actions and defenses (May Subd Geog)
UF Actions and defenses—Law and legislation
Civil actions
Defense (Law)
Interpleader
Law suits
Litigation
Personal actions
Real actions
BT Actions in rem
Suits (Law)
BT Court proceedings
Procedure (Law)
Trial practice
RT Civil procedure
Remedies (Law)
BT Actions in rem
Actions on the case
Bill of particulars
Causes of actions
Chosen in action
Citizen suits (Civil procedure)
Civil RICO actions
Class actions (Civil procedure)
Complaints (Civil procedure)
Complaints (Criminal procedure)
Covenants not to sue
Defense (Administrative procedure)
Defense (Civil procedure)
Defense (Criminal procedure)
Ejectment
Estate
Evidence (Law)
Exception doll
Exceptional remedies
Frivolous suits (Civil procedure)
Injunctions
Joiner of actions
Limitation of actions
Lis pendens
Matrimonial actions
Nisi prius
Parallel proceedings (Law)
Parties to actions
Popular actions
Possessory actions
Replevin
Self-defense (Law)
Separate actions
Stockholders’ derivative actions
Torts
Trespass
Troyer and conversion
Cases
Digests
USE Actions and defenses—Digests
Action and adventure films
Actions and defenses
Cases
Digests
USE Actions and defenses—Cases—Digests
— Law and legislation
USE Actions and defenses—Law and legislation
— Rome
USE Actions and defenses (Roman law)
— United States
USE Actions and defenses (Administrative law)
BT Administrative law
Judicial review of administrative acts
NT Joinder of actions (Administrative law)
Actions and defenses (Canon law)
BT Canon law
Actions and defenses (Greek law)
BT Law, Greek
Actions and defenses (Islamic law) (May Subd Geog)
UF Da’wā (Islamic law)
BT Islamic law
Actions and defenses (Roman law)
UF Actions and defenses—Rome
BT Roman law
NT Denegatio actionis
Exception doll (Roman law)
Actions in rem (May Subd Geog)
UF Actio in rem
Actio reals
Actio rei persequenda causa
Actions in rem—Law and legislation
In rem actions
Proceedings in rem
Real actions
Rei vindicatio
Vindicatio rei
BT Actions and defenses
NT Petitory actions
— Law and legislation
USE Actions in rem
Actions in rem (Germanic law)
BT Law, Germanic
Actions in rem (Roman law)
BT Roman law
Actions on the case (May Subd Geog)
UF Actions on the case—Law and legislation
Case (Action)
Trespass on the case
BT Actions and defenses
— Law and legislation
USE Actions on the case
ActionScript (Computer program language)
BT Domain-specific programming languages
Object-oriented programming languages
Scripting languages (Computer science)
Actium (May Subd Geog)
[QL596.P8]
BT Peloponnesian
Actium, Battle of, 31 B.C.
BT Rome—History—Civil War, 43-31 B.C.—Campaigns
Active carbon
USE Carbon, Activated
Active charcoal
USE Carbon, Activated
Active dehydrocholesterol
USE Cholecalciferol
Active ergosterol
USE Ergocalciferol
Active metals
USE Active metals
Active nitrogen
USE Active nitrogen
Active sludge bulking
USE Sludge bulking
Active sludge process (Seawage purification)
USE Sewage—Purification—Activated sludge process
Active stimulation
USE Blood platelet
USE Blood platelets—Activation
Active, Complement
USE Complement activation
Active, Enzyme
USE Enzyme activation
Active, Insertional
USE Insertional mutagenesis
Active, Macrophage
USE Macrophages—Activation
Active, Metabolic
USE Biotransformation (Metabolism)
Active (Chemistry) (May Subd Geog)
UF Chemical activation
BT Chemistry, Technical
NT Catalysis
Metal activation
USE Activation analysis, Nuclear
USE Nuclear activation analysis
Activation of drugs
USE Drug activation
Activation techniques, Nuclear
USE Nuclear activation techniques
Activator, Tissue plasminogen
USE Tissue plasminogen activator
Activators, Plasminogen
USE Plasminogen activators
Active (Steam locomotive)
USE Locomotion (Steam locomotive)
Active automotive suspensions (May Subd Geog)
UF Smart suspensions in motor vehicles
BT Motor vehicles—Springs and suspension
Active beams (Air conditioning)
USE Chilled beams (Air conditioning)
Active biological transport
USE Biological transport, Active
Active birth
USE Active childbirth
Active chess
USE Rapid chess
Active childbirth (May Subd Geog)
[RG662]
Here are entered works on giving birth in a squatting, sitting, or kneeling position, with full freedom to move about during labor. Works on childbirth accomplished after education and preparation, with little or no medical intervention, are entered under Natural childbirth.
UF Active birth
BT Natural childbirth
Active chilled beam systems (Air conditioning)
USE Chilled beams (Air conditioning)
Active chronic hepatitis
USE Chronic active hepatitis
Acuaderco de Albear (Havana, Cuba)
USE Albear Aqueduct (Havana, Cuba)

Acueducto de Querétaro Aqueduct (Querétaro, Mexico)
USE Querétaro Aqueduct (Querétaro, Mexico)

Acueducto de Santa Fe (Mexico City, Mexico)
USE Santa Fe Aqueduct (Mexico City, Mexico)

Acueducto del Padre Tembleque (Zempoala, Hidalgo and Otumba de Gómez Farías, Mexico)
USE Acueducto de Albear (Havana, Cuba)

Acueducto del Rio Piedras (San Juan, P.R.)
USE Antiguo Acueducto del Rio Piedras (San Juan, P.R.)

Acueducto Tembleque (Zempoala, Hidalgo and Otumba de Gómez Farías, Mexico)
USE Acueducto del Padre Tembleque (Zempoala, Hidalgo and Otumba de Gómez Farías, Mexico)

Acute abdomen—Diseases
USE Abdomen, Acute

Acute myeloid leukemia
USE Acute myeloid granulocytic leukemia

Acute myeloid granulocytic leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myelogenous leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myelocytic leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myelocytic leukemia in children
USE Acute myeloid leukemia in children

Acute renal failure
USE Acute conditions (Diseases)

Acute and chronic pain
USE Acute pains

Acute conditions (Diseases)
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia in children
USE Acute myeloid leukemia in children

Acute myelogenous leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myelocytic leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myelocytic leukemia in children
USE Acute myeloid leukemia in children

Acute myelogenous leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia in children
USE Acute myeloid leukemia in children

Acute myelogenous leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myelocytic leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myelocytic leukemia in children
USE Acute myeloid leukemia in children

Acute myelogenous leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia in children
USE Acute myeloid leukemia in children

Acute myelogenous leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia in children
USE Acute myeloid leukemia in children

Acute myelogenous leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia in children
USE Acute myeloid leukemia in children

Acute myelogenous leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia in children
USE Acute myeloid leukemia in children

Acute myelogenous leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia in children
USE Acute myeloid leukemia in children

Acute myelogenous leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia in children
USE Acute myeloid leukemia in children

Acute myelogenous leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia in children
USE Acute myeloid leukemia in children

Acute myelogenous leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia in children
USE Acute myeloid leukemia in children

Acute myelogenous leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia in children
USE Acute myeloid leukemia in children

Acute myelogenous leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia in children
USE Acute myeloid leukemia in children

Acute myelogenous leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia in children
USE Acute myeloid leukemia in children

Acute myelogenous leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia in children
USE Acute myeloid leukemia in children

Acute myelogenous leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia in children
USE Acute myeloid leukemia in children

Acute myelogenous leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia in children
USE Acute myeloid leukemia in children

Acute myelogenous leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia in children
USE Acute myeloid leukemia in children

Acute myelogenous leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia in children
USE Acute myeloid leukemia in children

Acute myelogenous leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia in children
USE Acute myeloid leukemia in children

Acute myelogenous leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia in children
USE Acute myeloid leukemia in children

Acute myelogenous leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia in children
USE Acute myeloid leukemia in children

Acute myelogenous leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia in children
USE Acute myeloid leukemia in children

Acute myelogenous leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia in children
USE Acute myeloid leukemia in children

Acute myelogenous leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia in children
USE Acute myeloid leukemia in children

Acute myelogenous leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia in children
USE Acute myeloid leukemia in children

Acute myelogenous leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia in children
USE Acute myeloid leukemia in children

Acute myelogenous leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia in children
USE Acute myeloid leukemia in children

Acute myelogenous leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia in children
USE Acute myeloid leukemia in children

Acute myelogenous leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia in children
USE Acute myeloid leukemia in children

Acute myelogenous leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia in children
USE Acute myeloid leukemia in children

Acute myelogenous leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia in children
USE Acute myeloid leukemia in children

Acute myelogenous leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia in children
USE Acute myeloid leukemia in children

Acute myelogenous leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia in children
USE Acute myeloid leukemia in children

Acute myelogenous leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia

Acute myeloid leukemia in children
USE Acute myeloid leukemia in children

Acute myelogenous leukemia
USE Acute myeloid leukemia
Administration (Continued)
special activities, etc. and under names of corporate bodies, including individual
government agencies, galleries, museums, parks, etc.; also subdivision Politics and
government under names of individual countries, cities, etc.; and phrase headings
for specific types of administration or management, e.g. Industrial management;
Political administration
USE Administration of estates
Administrative law
Management
Politics
Science
State, The
Administration, Agricultural
USE Agricultural administration
Administration, Educational
USE School management and organization
Administration, Military
USE Military administration
Administration, Nursing service
USE Nursing services—Administration
Administration, Public
USE Public administration
Administration Building (Seattle, Wash.: 1895-1910)
USE Denny Hall (Seattle, Wash.)
Administration Building (Seattle, Wash.: 1949-1995)
USE Gerberding Hall (Seattle, Wash.)
Administration Building (Tallahassee, Fla.: Copeland Street)
USE James D. Westcott Memorial Building (Tallahassee, Fla.)
Administration of criminal justice
USE Criminal justice, Administration of
drug enforcement
USE Drugs—Administration
Administration of estates (May Subd Geog)
USE Administration of estates
Authority over estates of deceased persons are entered under Executors and administrators.
USE Administration
Estates, Administration of
USE BT
Real property
USE Administration of justice
USE Justice, Administration of
divorce
USE Juvenile justice, Administration of
USE Administration of medicare claims
USE Medicare—Claims administration
USE Administration of prisons
USE Prison administration
USE Administrative ability
USE Executive ability
Administrative acts (May Subd Geog)
USE Administrative acts
Act, Administrative
USE Acts, Administrative
Administrative acts—Law and legislation
USE BT
Administrative law
USE Administrative procedure
Jurisdictive acts
USE NT
Judicial review of administrative acts
USE Law and legislation
USE USE Administrative acts
Administrative acts (Canon law)
[KBU2193.3-KBU2195]
USE BT
Canon law
Administrative acts (islam law) (May Subd Geog)
USE BT
Islam law
Administrative adjudication
USE Administrative procedure
USE Administrative advisory bodies
USE USE Administrative advisory bodies
Administrative agencies (May Subd Geog)
USE Administrative agencies
Here are entered works on governmental bodies, such as boards, commissions, departments, etc., responsible for implementing and administering particular legislation.
USE UF
Administrative agencies—Law and legislation
USE Agencies, Administrative
Executive agencies
Government agencies
Regulatory agencies
USE BT
Administrative law
USE Public administration
USE NT
Environmental agencies
USE USE Executive advisory bodies
Executive departments
Government information agencies
Independent regulatory commissions
Interstate agencies
National human rights institutions
Off-budget government entities
Recreation agencies
Scientific bureaus
Transportation agencies
—Data processing
—Standards (May Subd Geog)
—United States NT
GOSIP (Computer network standard)
Law and legislation
USE USE Administrative agencies
Management
—Employee participation (May Subd Geog)
USE Public meetings (May Subd Geog)
USE IF
Open meetings of administrative agencies
USE BT
Public meetings
—Records and correspondence
—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
USE Reorganization
USE Executive reorganization
Government reorganization
Reorganization of administrative agencies
SA
subdivision Reorganization under names of individual government departments,
agencies, etc.
Rules and practice
USE Administrative procedure
SA
subdivision Rules and practice under names of individual administrative agencies
USE Administrative agency libraries
USE Government libraries
Administrative and political divisions (Not Subd Geog)
USE Alfardan districts
USE Political divisions
USE Precincts (Political science)
USE Voting precincts
USE Wards (Political science)
USE BT
Decentralization in government
USE RT
Local government
SA
subdivision Administrative and political divisions under names of countries,
cities, etc.
USE NT
Comarca
USE Counties
USE Economic zoning
USE Election districts
USE Judicial districts
USE Partition, Territorial
USE Unincorporated areas
USE Administrative appeals
USE Administrative remedies
Administrative arbitration
USE Arbitration (Administrative law)
USE Administrative assistants (May Subd Geog)
USE BT
Assistants, Administrative
USE White collar workers
USE Secretaries
Administrative communication
USE Business communication
Administrative courts (May Subd Geog)
USE Courts, Administrative
USE Tribunals, Administrative
USE BT
Administrative law
USE Administrative procedure
Courts
SA
names of individual administrative courts and names of administrative courts with special jurisdiction
USE NT
Customs courts
USE Examiners (Administrative procedure)
USE Exhaustion of administrative remedies
USE International administrative courts
USE Labor courts
USE Social courts
USE Tax courts
USE Administrative courts, International
USE USE International administrative courts
USE Administrative courts (islam law) (May Subd Geog)
[KBP1587]
USE BT
Islam law
Administrative defenses
USE Defense (Administrative procedure)
Administrative discretion (May Subd Geog)
USE BT
Administrative discretion—Law and legislation
USE Discretion, Administrative
USE Discretion (Law)
USE BT
Administrative law
USE Dispersions (Law)
USE RT
Judicial discretion
USE BT
Rule of law
USE NT
Abuse of administrative power
USE Bias (Law)
USE Police discretion
USE Political questions and judicial power
USE Law and legislation
USE USE Administrative discretion
Administrative discretion (islam law) (May Subd Geog)
USE Islamic law
USE USE Administrative discretion
USE Administrative councils (May Subd Geog)
USE Here are entered works dealing with administrative councils. Works dealing with planning or advisory councils are entered under Economic councils.
USE IF
Economic councils, Administrative
USE BT
Economic councils
USE USE Administrative fees
USE USE Fees, Administrative
USE Administrative international courts
USE USE International administrative courts
Administrative law (May Subd Geog)
USE BT
Administrative law
USE Law, Administrative
USE Public administration—Law and legislation
USE BT
Public law
USE RT
Constitutional law
USE Public administration
USE NT
Abuse of administrative power
USE Actions and defenses (Administrative law)
USE Administrative act
USE Administrative agencies
USE Administrative courts
USE Administrative discretion
USE Administrative responsibility
USE Arbitration (Administrative law)
USE Communication in public administration—Law and legislation
USE Concessions
USE Decentralization in government—Law and legislation
USE Delegation of powers
USE Executions (Administrative law)
USE Fees, Administrative
USE Government liability
USE Government paperwork—Law and legislation
USE Independent regulatory commissions
USE Initiative, Right of
USE Limitation of actions (Administrative law)
USE Local government—Law and legislation
USE Mandamus
USE Planning—Law and legislation
USE Police power
USE Police regulations
USE Presumptions (Administrative law)
USE Public domain
USE Public institutions—Law and legislation
USE Right to good administration
USE Rule of law
USE Sanctions, Administrative
USE Sunset reviews of government programs—Law and legislation
USE Tribal government—Law and legislation
—Codification
—Conflict of laws
USE Conflicts of laws—Administrative law
—Interpretation and construction
—Rome
USE USE Administrative law (Roman law)
Administrative law (Canon law)
USE IF
Administrative law (Canon law)—Catholic Church
USE BT
Canon law
—Anglican Communion, [Coptic Church, etc.]
USE —Catholic Church
USE USE Administrative law (Canon law)
USE —Orthodox Eastern Church
USE BT
USE Administrative law (Canon law)—Orthodox Eastern Church
USE Administrative law (Canon law)—Orthodox Eastern Church
USE Administrative law (islam law) (May Subd Geog)
USE BT
Islam law

Adsoa language
USE Yao language (Africa)

ADSs (Asymmetric digital subscriber lines)
USE Asymmetric digital subscriber lines

ADSO (Computer system)
UF ADS/OnLine (Computer system)
Application Development System On-Line (Computer system)
BT Online data processing
Adsoa language
USE Yao language (Africa)

Adsortion
UF Sorption
BT Separation (Technology)
Surface chemistry
SA subdivision Absorption and adsorption under individual chemicals and groups of chemicals, e.g. insulin—Absorption and adsorption; and subdivision Isotopes—Adsorption and adsorption under individual elements and groups of elements, e.g. Copper—Isotopes—Absorption and adsorption
NT Adhesion
Carbon, Activated
Chemisorption
Electron-stimulated desorption
Gases—Absorption and adsorption
Heat of adsorption
Permeability
Physiosorption
Porosity
Saline water conversion—Adsorption process
Sorbents
Wetting agents

Adsorption (Biology)
[QH622]
BT Biochemistry
RT Absorption (Physiology)
NT Immunoadsorption

Adsorption in soils
USE Soil absorption and adsorption
ADSs (Accelerator-driven systems)
USE Accelerator-driven systems
Adsoa
USE Azuki
Adso, Battle of, Adwa, Ethiopia, 1896
USE Adwa, Battle of, Adwa, Ethiopia, 1896
Adsoa
USE Casa Real de la Adsoa (Madrid, Spain)

Adsoa Maarffimta (Tampico, Tamaulipas, Mexico)
BT Customhouses—Mexico

Aduski
USE Aduski

Aduski, Battle of, Adwa, Ethiopia, 1896
USE Adwa, Battle of, Adwa, Ethiopia, 1896

Adurana. Casa Real de la (Madrid, Spain)
USE Casa Real de la Adurana (Madrid, Spain)

Adult (May Subd Geog)
[RC569.5.A3 (Psychiatry)]
UF ACDs

Adult (May Subd Geog)
[RC569.5.A3 (Psychiatry)]
UF ACDs

Adult children of alcoholics (May Subd Geog)
[HV5132 (Social pathology)]
[RC569.5.A29 (Psychiatry)]
UF ACAIs
ACOAIs

Adult children of alcoholics, Writings of (Not Subd Geog)
UF Writings of adult children of alcoholics
BT Literature

Adult children of alcoholics, Writings of, American (May Subd Geog)
UF American adult children of alcoholics, Writings of
BT American literature

Adult children of divorces parents (May Subd Geog)
[RC569.5.A3 (Psychiatry)]
UF ACDs
Divorced parents’ adult children
BT Divorced parents

Adult children of divorced parents (May Subd Geog)
[RC569.5.A3 (Psychiatry)]
UF ACDs
Divorced parents’ adult children
BT Divorced parents

Adult children of divorces parents (May Subd Geog)
[RC569.5.A3 (Psychiatry)]
UF ACDs
Divorced parents’ adult children
BT Divorced parents

Adult children of dysfunctional families (May Subd Geog)
[RC455.4.F3 (Psychiatry)]
BT Dysfunctional families

Adult children of immigrants (May Subd Geog)
UF Immigrants’ adult children
BT Immigrants

Adult children of sex addicts (May Subd Geog)
[RC569.5.A32 (Psychiatry)]
UF ACOAs
Sex addicts’ adult children
BT Sex addicts

Adult children of sex addicts (May Subd Geog)
[RC569.5.A32 (Psychiatry)]
UF ACOAs
Sex addicts’ adult children
BT Sex addicts

Adult college students (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on students who begin their college education after the age of 21 or who return to college after having had careers or families.
BT Adult students

—Services for (May Subd Geog)
NT Academic libraries—Services to adult college students

Adult daughters
USE Adult children

Adult day care centers (May Subd Geog)
UF Day care centers for older people
Day care centers for the aged (Former heading)
BT Day care centers

Adult day care centers (May Subd Geog)
UF Day care centers for older people
Day care centers for the aged (Former heading)
BT Day care centers

—Activity programs (May Subd Geog)
UF Activity programs for adult day care centers

Adult daughters
USE Adult children

Adult day care centers (May Subd Geog)
UF Day care centers for older people
Day care centers for the aged (Former heading)
BT Day care centers

Adult day care centers (May Subd Geog)
UF Day care centers for older people
Day care centers for the aged (Former heading)
BT Day care centers

Adult education (May Subd Geog)
[LC2011.C6680]
UF Adults, Education of

Adult education (May Subd Geog)
[LC2011.C6680]
UF Adults, Education of

Adult education (May Subd Geog)
[LC2011.C6680]
UF Adults, Education of

Adult education (May Subd Geog)
[LC2011.C6680]
UF Adults, Education of

Adult education (May Subd Geog)
[LC2011.C6680]
UF Adults, Education of

Adult education (May Subd Geog)
[LC2011.C6680]
UF Adults, Education of
Advance health care directives

Intelligent transportation systems

Action and adventure films

Radiometers

Immigrant plants

Computer adventure games

Liturgies

Advance fee fraud

—Law and legislation

Religious aspects

—Christianity

—Judaism

Orthodox Eastern Church

Advance guard

USE Guard duty

Advance health care directives

USE Advance directives (Medical care)

Advance healthcare directives

Advance medical directives

Advanced directives (Medical care)

Directives, Advance (Medical care)

Healthcare directives, Advance

Medical directives, Advance

BT Medical care

RT Do-not-resuscitate orders

Patient advocacy

Right to die

LT Living wills

—Law and legislation

BT Medical laws and legislation

Religious aspects

—Christianity

—Catholic Church

—Judaism

Orthodox Eastern Church

Advance fee fraud

(May Subd Geog)

Here are entered works on fraudulent attempts to persuade people to advance relatively small sums of money in the hope of realizing a much larger gain, often referred to as the Nigerian letter fraud or 419 fraud, after a section of the Nigerian criminal code.

UF 419 fraud

Advanced fee fraud

Fund transfer scam

Nigerian letter fraud

West African 419 fraud

BT [Two words]

—Law and legislation

BT Commercial law

Criminal law

Advance guard

USE Guard duty

Advance health care directives

USE Advance directives (Medical care)

Advance healthcare directives

Advance medical directives

Advanced directives (Medical care)

Advance traveler information systems

USE Advanced traveler information systems

Advance wages

USE Wages—Advances

Advanced Business Application Programming

(Computer program language)

USE ABAP/4 (Computer program language)

Advanced Business Application Programming Objects

(Computer program language)

USE ABAP Objects (Computer program language)

Advanced calculus

USE Mathematical analysis

Advanced countries

USE Developed countries

Advanced Diploma in Accounting

USE AAT Advanced Diploma in Accounting

Advanced Diploma in Insurance

BT Insurance—Great Britain—Examinations

Advanced directives (Medical care)

USE Advance directives (Medical care)

Advanced Dungeons and Dragons (Game)

USE Dungeons and Dragons (Game)

Advanced fee fraud

USE Advance fee fraud

Advanced guard

[May Subd Geog]

[Not Subd Geog]

[Not Subd Geog]

[Not Subd Geog]

[Local]

Advanced guard

[May Subd Geog]

[Not Subd Geog]
Adzhar dialect  (May Subd Geog)  
[PK9130]  
BT Georgian language  
Adzhar folk songs  
USE Folk songs, Adzhari  
Adzuki  
USE Azuki  
AE-55 air indicator  
USE Chace air indicator  
AER (Military decoration)  
USE Air Efficiency Award  
of (Denmark)  
BT Islands—Denmark  
Aeberti family  
USE Eberly family  
Aebersohl family  
USE Eberson family  
Aebi family  
Aedoeagus  
USE Eby family  
Aechmiophorus  
USE Eby family  
AEC buses  (Not Subd Geog)  
USE Associated Equipment Company buses  
BT Buses  
NT 932 BCE bus  
AEC Regent V bus  
RF buses  
USE RT buses  
AEC Regent III RT buses  
USE RT buses  
AEC Regent V bus  (Not Subd Geog)  
USE Regent V bus  
BT AEC buses  
AEC trucks  (Not Subd Geog)  
BT Truck  
Aedoeagus  
USE Aedoeagus  
Aedui (Celtic people)  (May Subd Geog)  
BT Celts  
USE Ethnology—France  
Gauls  
AEG aircraft  (Not Subd Geog)  
USE Allgemeine Elektricitäts-Gesellschaft aircraft  
BT Planes  
NT AEG C.IV (Reconnaissance aircraft)  
AEG G.IV (Bomber)  
AEG C.IV (Reconnaissance aircraft)  (Not Subd Geog)  
USE C.IV (Reconnaissance aircraft)  
BT AEG aircraft  
Reconnaissance aircraft  
AEG G.IV (Bomber)  (Not Subd Geog)  
USE G.IV (Bomber)  
BT AEG aircraft  
Bombers  
Agea  (May Subd Geog)  
USE Agean Islands  
USE Egadi Islands (Italy)  
USE Egadi Islands (Italy)  
BT Aegean art  
Aegaeum  
USE Art, Aegean  
Aegean civilization  
USE Civilization, Aegean  
Aegean Islands  (Greece and Turkey)  
USE Aegean Islands  
USE Islands—Aegean Sea  
 Islands of the Aegean  
BT Islands—Greece  
USE Islands—Greece  
USE Islands—Turkey  
NT Euboea Island (Greece)  
Oinousa Island (Greece)  
Phournoi Island (Greece)  
Samothrace Island (Greece)  
Sporades (Greece)  
Syros Island (Greece)  
— Description and travel  
USE Aegean Islands (Greece and Turkey) — Description and travel—1981—[Former heading]  
— 1981—  
USE Aegean Islands (Greece and Turkey) — Description and travel  
Aegean Macedonia (Greece)  
USE Macedonia (Greece)  
Aegean pottery  
USE Pottery, Aegean  
Aegean Sea  
BT Sea  
Aegean Sea Coast (Turkey)  
USE Aegean Sea Coast  
BT Coasts—Turkey  
Aegean Thrace (Greece)  
USE Thrace, Western (Greece)  
Aegeon (Fictitious character : Shakespeare)  
USE Egeon (Fictitious character : Shakespeare)  
Aegeria australis  
USE Strawberry crown moth  
Aedes dorsalis  
USE Salt marsh mosquito  
Aedes lamberti  
USE Aedes albopictus  
Aedes nigrita  
USE Aedes albopictus  
Aedes quinquiescripta  
USE Aedes albopictus  
Aedes samarensis  
USE Aedes albopictus  
Aedes stimulans  (May Subd Geog)  
QL536  
BT Aedes  
Aedes tithonius  (May Subd Geog)  
QL536  
BT Aedes  
Aedes Vestiae (Rome, Italy)  
Aedes vaxensis  (May Subd Geog)  
QL536  
BT Aedes  
Aedes  
USE Edilles  
BT Rome—Officials and employees  
Tribunus plebis  
Aedes  
USE Aedoeagus  
Aedeae  
USE Aedeae  
Aedui (Celtic people)  (May Subd Geog)  
BT Celts  
USE Ethnology—France  
Gauls  
AEG aircraft  (Not Subd Geog)  
USE Allgemeine Elektricitäts-Gesellschaft aircraft  
BT Planes  
NT AEG C.IV (Reconnaissance aircraft)  
AEG G.IV (Bomber)  
AEG C.IV (Reconnaissance aircraft)  (Not Subd Geog)  
USE C.IV (Reconnaissance aircraft)  
BT AEG aircraft  
Reconnaissance aircraft  
AEG G.IV (Bomber)  (Not Subd Geog)  
USE G.IV (Bomber)  
BT AEG aircraft  
Bombers  
Agea  (May Subd Geog)  
USE Agean Islands  
USE Egadi Islands (Italy)  
USE Egadi Islands (Italy)  
BT Aegean art  
Aegaeum  
USE Art, Aegean  
Aegean civilization  
USE Civilization, Aegean  
Aegean Islands  (Greece and Turkey)  
USE Aegean Islands  
USE Islands—Aegean Sea  
 Islands of the Aegean  
BT Islands—Greece  
USE Islands—Greece  
USE Islands—Turkey  
NT Euboea Island (Greece)  
Oinousa Island (Greece)  
Phournoi Island (Greece)  
Samothrace Island (Greece)  
Sporades (Greece)  
Syros Island (Greece)  
— Description and travel  
USE Aegean Islands (Greece and Turkey) — Description and travel—1981—[Former heading]  
— 1981—  
USE Aegean Islands (Greece and Turkey) — Description and travel  
Aegean Macedonia (Greece)  
USE Macedonia (Greece)  
Aegean pottery  
USE Pottery, Aegean  
Aegean Sea  
BT Sea  
Aegean Sea Coast (Turkey)  
USE Aegean Sea Coast  
BT Coasts—Turkey  
Aegean Thrace (Greece)  
USE Thrace, Western (Greece)  
Aegeon (Fictitious character : Shakespeare)  
USE Egeon (Fictitious character : Shakespeare)  
Aegeria australis  
USE Strawberry crown moth
Aerobic exercises for the visually handicapped

Aerodynamics

Airplanes—Aerodynamics

Spin (Aerodynamics)

Aerodynamics of supersonic flight

Streamlining

Axial flow compressors—Aerodynamics

Centrifugal compressors—Aerodynamics

Aeronautics

Interference (Aerodynamics)

vehicles—Stages—Aerodynamics

Space shuttles—Aerodynamics

Traffic signs and signals—Cantilever

supports—Pneumatics

Trajectory optimization

Tubes—Aerodynamics

Tunnels—Aerodynamics

Turbin—Aerodynamics

Turbomachines—Aerodynamics

Unsteady flow (Aerodynamics)

Vertically rising aircraft—Aerodynamics

Vortex-motion

Wakes (Aerodynamics)

Wedges—Aerodynamics

Whirling arms (Aerodynamics)

Wind tunnels

Wing—Aerodynamics

Wings (Anatomy)—Aerodynamics

Yawing (Aerodynamics)

Aerodynamics, Hypersonic

[TL571.5]

UF Aerodynamics of hypersonic flight

Hypersonic aerodynamics

Hypersonic speeds

Hypersonics

BT Aerodynamics, Supersonic

Mach number

Sound pressure

NT Cone—Hypersonic aerodynamics

Hypersonic planes

Hypersonic wind tunnels

Plasma sheaths

Aerodynamics, Subsonic

USE Aerodynamics

Aerodynamics, Supersonic

[TL571]

UF Aerodynamics of supersonic flight

High-speed aerodynamics

Supersonic aerodynamics

Supersonic speeds

Supersonic planes

BT Aerodynamics

High-speed aeronautics

Sound pressure

NT Aerodynamics, Hypersonic

Aerothermodynamics

Sonic boom

Supersonic compressors

Supersonic nozzles

Supersonic planes

Steady wind tunnels

Aerodynamics, Transonic

[TL571]

UF Aerodynamics of transonic flight

Transonic aerodynamics

Transonic speeds

Transonic planes

BT Aerodynamics

High-speed aeronautics

Sound pressure

NT Aerodynamics, Hypersonic

Aerothermodynamics

Sonic boom

Supersonic compressors

Supersonic nozzles

Supersonic planes

Steady wind tunnels

Aerodynamics, Unsteady

USE Unsteady flow (Aerodynamics)

Aerodynamics of hypersonic flight

USE Aerodynamics, Hypersonic

Aerodynamics of supersonic flight

USE Aerodynamics, Supersonic

Aerodynamics of transonic flight

USE Aerodynamics, Transonic

Aerostatics

[TL574.A37 (Aeronautics)]

BT Aerodynamics

Elastic waves

Elasticity

NT Aerostativology

A-77
African American automobile racing drivers (May Subd Geog)
UF Automotive racing drivers, African American
BT Automotive racing drivers—United States

African American Bahais (May Subd Geog)
UF Bahais, African American
BT Bahais—United States

African American bail bond agents (May Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American bail bond agents [Former heading]
Bail bond agents, African American
BT Bail bond agents—United States

African American ballerinas (May Subd Geog)
UF Ballerinas, African American
BT Ballerinas—United States

African American band directors (May Subd Geog)
UF Band directors, African American
BT Band directors—United States

African American bankers (May Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American bankers [Former heading]
Bankers, African American
BT Bankers—United States

African American banks (May Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American banks [Former heading]
Banks and banking, African American
BT African American business enterprises
Minority-owned banks—United States

African American Baptists (May Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American Baptists [Former heading]
Baptists, African American
BT Baptists, African American

African American barbers (May Subd Geog)
UF Barbers, African American
BT Barbers—United States

African American baseball managers (May Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American baseball managers [Former heading]
Baseball managers, African American
BT Baseball managers—United States

African American baseball players (May Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American baseball players [Former heading]
Baseball players, African American
BT Baseball players—United States

African American baseball players in mass media (May Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American baseball players [Former heading]
Mass media—United States

African American baseball team owners (May Subd Geog)
UF Baseball team owners, African American
BT Baseball team owners—United States

African American baseball umpires (May Subd Geog)
UF Baseball umpires, African American
BT Baseball umpires—United States

African American basket makers (May Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American basket makers [Former heading]
Basket makers, African American
BT Basket makers—United States

African American basketball coaches (May Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American basketball coaches [Former heading]
Basketball coaches, African American
BT Basketball coaches—United States

African American basketball players (May Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American basketball players [Former heading]
Basketball players, African American
BT Basketball players—United States

African American basketball players in mass media (May Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American basketball players [Former heading]
Mass media—United States

African American beauty operators (May Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American beauty operators [Former heading]
Beauty operators, African American
BT Beauty operators—United States

African American biologists (May Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American biologists [Former heading]
Biologists, African American
BT Biologists—United States

African American bisexual men (May Subd Geog)
UF Bisexual men, African American
BT Bisexual men—United States

African American bisexual women (May Subd Geog)
UF Bisexual women, African American
BT Bisexual women—United States

African American bisexuals (May Subd Geog)
UF Bisexuals, African American
BT Bisexuals—United States

African American bishops (May Subd Geog)
UF Bishops, African American

African American blacksmiths (May Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American blacksmiths [Former heading]
Blacksmiths, African American
BT Blacksmiths—United States

African American book collectors (May Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American book collectors [Former heading]
Book collectors, African American
BT Book collectors—United States

African American boxers (May Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American boxers [Former heading]
Boxers, African American
BT Boxers (Sports)—United States

African American business enterprises (May Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American-owned business enterprises [Former heading]
Business enterprises, African American
BT Business enterprises—United States

African American businesspeople (May Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American businesspeople [Former heading]
Businesspeople, African American
BT Businesspeople—United States

African American cabinetmakers (May Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American cabinetmakers [Former heading]
Cabinetmakers, African American
BT Cabinetmakers—United States

African American capitalists and financiers (May Subd Geog)
UF Capitalists and financiers, African American
BT Capitalists and financiers—United States

African American caregivers (May Subd Geog)
UF Caregivers, African American
BT Caregivers—United States

African American Catholic churches (May Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American Catholic churches [Former heading]
Catholic churches, African American
BT Catholic churches—United States

African American cartoonists (May Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American cartoonists [Former heading]
Cartoonists, African American
BT Cartoonists—United States

African American Catholics (May Subd Geog)
[Former heading]
UF Afro-American Catholics [Former heading]
Catholics, African American
BT Catholics—United States

African American celebrities (May Subd Geog)
UF Celebrities, African American
BT Celebrities—United States

African American cemeteries (May Subd Geog)
UF Cemeteries, African American
BT Cemeteries—United States

African American chemists (May Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American chemists [Former heading]
Chemists, African American
BT Chemists—United States

African American children (May Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American children [Former heading]
Children, African American

African American children in literature (Not Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American children in literature [Former heading]

African American children's games (May Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American children's games [Former heading]
Children's games, African American
BT Games—United States

African American children's librarians (May Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American children's librarians [Former heading]
Children's librarians, African American
BT Children's librarians—United States

African American children's writings (May Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American children's writings [Former heading]
Children's writings, African American
BT Children's writings—United States

African American choral conductors (May Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American choral conductors [Former heading]
Choral conductors, African American
BT Choral conductors—United States

African American chorographers (May Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American chorographers [Former heading]
Chorographers, African American
BT Chorographers—United States

African American Christian educators (May Subd Geog)
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BT Radar in aeronautics
NT Airborne profile recorder

— Radio antennas
[TL694.A6]
UF Aircraft antennas
BT Airplanes—Radio equipment
Radio—Antennas

— Radio control (May Subd Geog)
BT Airplanes—Control systems
Radio in aeronautics
RT Drone aircraft

— Radio equipment
[TL693-TL696]
UF Airborne radio equipment
Radio equipment, Airborne
BT Airplane—Electronic equipment
Mobile communication systems
Radio in aeronautics
NT Airplanes—Radio antennas

— Radio operators
USE Flight radio operators

— Radiography (May Subd Geog)
BT Airplanes—Inspection
Radiography, Industrial

— Rain erosion
UF Rain erosion (Aeronautics)
BT Airplanes—Climatic factors
Erosion
Metals—Erosion
Rain and rainfall

— Ramjet engines
[TL709.3.R3]
UF Aerothermodynamic ducts
Adiabatic
Ramjet engines, Aircraft
Ramjet plane engines
BT Jet engines
Airplanes—Ramjet engines

— Air intakes
[TL709.5.I5]
UF Air inlets (Jet planes)

— Combustion (May Subd Geog)
BT Combustion

— Control systems
[TL709.5.C97]

— Diffusers
BT Diffusers
— Nozzles
[TL705.8.N68]
BT Nozzles
— Range of vision
USE Airplanes—Field of view

— Recognition (May Subd Geog)
UF Aircraft identification
Aircraft recognition
Airplane recognition
Airplanes, Military—Recognition
BT Aircraft spotting
NT Airplanes—IFF equipment
— Recreational flying
USE Recreational aviation

— Refueling (May Subd Geog)
[TL711.R4]
UF Refueling of airplanes
NT Airplanes—Air refueling

— Registration and transfer (May Subd Geog)
USE Registration of airplanes
BT Non-contentious jurisdiction
NT Airplanes—Nationality

— Renting
USE Aircraft leasing and renting
— Restoration
USE Airplanes—Conservation and restoration

— Restrooms (May Subd Geog)
BT Restrooms

— Rigging
[TL671.5]
UF Rigging of airplanes
— Rivets and riveting
USE Rivets and riveting, Aircraft
— Rocket engines
USE Airplanes—Rocket propulsion

— Rolls
USE Rollers and rolling, Aircraft

— Salvaging (May Subd Geog)
UF Salvage (Airplanes) [Former heading]
BT Salvage

— Wales
NT Operation Victor Search, Wales, 1959-1960
— Scissors wings
USE Airplanes—Oblique wings

— Scramjet engines (May Subd Geog)
[TL709.3.M37]
UF Ramjet engines, Supersonic combustion
Ramjet-scramjet engines
Scramjet engines, Aircraft
Supersonic combustion ramjet engines
BT Airplanes—Ramjet engines

— Seats (May Subd Geog)
[TL685.S.64]
UF Aircraft seats
Airplane seats
— Seats, Airplane
BT Seating (Furniture)
— Separation
USE Aircraft separation

— Sheet-metal work
UF Aircraft sheet-metal work
BT Sheet-metal work
— Size
USE Airplanes—Sizes

— Sizes (May Subd Geog)
UF Airplane size
Airplanes—Size
— Skew wings
USE Airplanes—Oblique wings

— Skidding (May Subd Geog)
UF Skidding of airplanes

— Skis
[TL683.S6]
UF Skis on airplanes
BT Airplanes—Landing gear

— Soundproofing (May Subd Geog)
[TL681.S6]
Here are entered works on the indigenous peoples of Alaska treated collectively. Works about individual cultures and tribes in Alaska are entered under the name of the culture or tribe subdivided geographically, e.g. Aleuts—Alaska; Eskimos—Alaska. Here are entered works on the indigenous peoples of Alaska treated collectively. Works about individual cultures and tribes in Alaska are entered under the name of the culture or tribe subdivided geographically, e.g. Aleuts—Alaska; Eskimos—Alaska.
Albert, Lake (Congo and Uganda) (Continued)
Lake Albert (Congo and Uganda)
Lake Mobutu Sese Seko (Congo and Uganda)
Mobutu Sese Seko, Lake (Congo and Uganda)
BT Lakes—Congo (Democratic Republic)
Lakes—Uganda
Great Lakes (Africa)

Albert, Lake (S.A.)
UF Albert, Lake (S. Aust.) [Former heading]
Lake Albert (S.A.)
Yarri (S.A.)
BT Lagoons—Australia

Albert, Lake (S. Aust.)
USE Albert, Lake (S.A.)

Albert, Parc national (Congo)
USE Parc national des Virunga (Congo)

Albert (Fictitious character: Foe)
[Not Subd Geog]

Albert (Fictitious character: Tony)
[Not Subd Geog]

Albert (Monkey)
[Not Subd Geog]

Albert Armendariz, Sr., United States Courthouse (El Paso, Tex.)
UF Armendariz United States Courthouse (El Paso, Tex.)
BT Courthouses—Texas

Albert B. Dod Hall (Princeton, N.J.)
UF Dod Hall (Princeton, N.J.)
BT Dod Hall (Princeton, N.J.)

Albert Clock (Belfast, Northern Ireland)
USE Albert Memorial Clock (Belfast, Northern Ireland)

Albert Einstein Monument and Science Garden (Jerusalem)
USE Gan ha-mada’ Albert Einstein (Jerusalem)

Albert Falls Public Resort (South Africa)
BT Resorts—South Africa

Albert family (Not Subd Geog)
UF Albert family
Albers family
Albertson family
Valentine family
Albert family
Albert family
Albert family
Albert family
Albert family
Albert family
Albert family

Albert Federal Building (McAlester, Okla.)
USE Carl Albert Federal Building (McAlester, Okla.)

Albert H. Quie Post Office (Dennison, Minn.)
UF Quie Post Office (Dennison, Minn.)
BT Post office buildings—Minnesota

Albert Hall (London, England)
USE Royal Albert Hall (London, England)

Albert-Kahn Gardens (Boulogne-Billancourt, France)
USE Jardins Albert-Kahn (Boulogne-Billancourt, France)

Albert Lasker Awards
[6698]
UF Lasker Awards
BT Medicine—Awards
Public health—Awards
Social service—Awards

Albert Medal
[CR4975]
BT Decorations of honor—Commonwealth countries

Albert Memorial (Hastings, England)
UF Prince Albert Memorial Clock Tower (Hastings, England)

Albert Memorial (London, England)
UF Prince Albert Memorial (London, England)
Prince Consort National Memorial (London, England)
Royal Albert Memorial (London, England)
BT Memorials—England

Albert Memorial Clock Tower (Belfast, Northern Ireland)
USE Albert Memorial Clock Tower (Belfast, Northern Ireland)

Albert Odyssey (Game)
[GV1469.35.A43]

Albert Park (Abingdon, England)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
BT Parks—England

Albert Park (Melbourne, Vic.)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
BT Parks—Australia

Albert Park (Middlesexbrough, England)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
BT Parks—England

Albert Pike Recreation Area (Ark.)
UF Pike Recreation Area (Ark.)
BT National parks and reserves—Arkansas
Recreation areas—Arkansas

Albert River (Qld.)
BT Rivers—Australia

Albert River Valley (Qld.)
UF Albert Valley (Qld.)
BT Valleys—Australia

Albert Road (Portsmouth, England)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
BT Streets—England

Albert Schmidt (Fictitious character)
USE Schmidt, Albert (Fictitious character)

Albert Schweitzer prijs
UF Albert Schweitzerprijs
Schweitzer prijs
Schweitzerprijs
BT Humanitarianism—Awards

Albert Silver Mine (South Africa)
BT Silver mines and mining—South Africa

Albert Temple Site (Ogletown, Del.)
USE A. Temple Site (Ogletown, Del.)

Albert V. Bryan United States Courthouse (Alexandria, Va.)
UF Bryan United States Courthouse (Alexandria, Va.)
United States Courthouse for the Eastern District of Virginia (Alexandria, Va.)
BT Courthouses—Virginia

Albert V. Tretheway (Fictitious character)
USE Tretheway, Albert V. (Fictitious character)

Albert Valley (Qld.)
BT Albert River Valley (Qld.)

Albert W. Gilchrist Hall (Tallahassee, Fla.)
[FI1079.2-F1079.25]
NT Boss Hill Site (Alta.)
British Block Cairn Site (Alta.)
Cluny Site (Alta.)
Cochrane Ranch Historic Site (Alta.)
Eaglenest Portage Site (Alta.)
Hawkwood Site (Alta.)
Old Man’s Playing Ground Site (Alta.)
Peace Point Site (Alta.)
Ross Glen Site (Alta.)
Ross Site (Alta.)
Stahlkomaqiang Site (Alta.)
Sibeeck Campsite Site (Alta.)
Sibbald Creek Site (Alta.)
Stone Creek Site (Alta.)
Strathcona Site (Alta.)
Sundial Butte Site (Alta.)
Tuscany Archaeological Site (Calgary, Alta.)

—Antiquities

—Description and travel
UF Alberta—Description and travel—1981—
Former heading

---1981—

Alberta—Description and travel—1981—

—History
NT Battle River, Battle of, Alta., 1870

—Languages
NT Slavey language
Tetsa language

—Politics and government
---1921-1935
---1935-1971
---1971—

Alberta Odyssey (Game)
[GV1469.35.A43]

Albert Park (Abingdon, England)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.

Albert Park (Melbourne, Vic.)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.

Albert Park (Middlesexbrough, England)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.

Albert River (Qld.)

Albert River Valley (Qld.)

Albert Road (Portsmouth, England)

Albert Schmidt (Fictitious character)

Albert Schweitzer prijs

Albert Silver Mine (South Africa)

Albert Temple Site (Ogletown, Del.)

Albert V. Bryan United States Courthouse (Alexandria, Va.)

Albert V. Tretheway (Fictitious character)

Albert Valley (Qld.)

Albert W. Gilchrist Hall (Tallahassee, Fla.)

Albert W. Glichtis Hall (Tallahassee, Fla.)

Albert College buildings—Florida

—Antiquities

—Description and travel
UF Alberta—Description and travel—1981—
Former heading

---1981—

Alberta—Description and travel—1981—

—History
NT Battle River, Battle of, Alta., 1870

—Languages
NT Slavey language
Tetsa language

—Politics and government
---1921-1935
---1935-1971
---1971—

Alberta Odyssey (Game)
[GV1469.35.A43]
Alcoholism in pregnancy (May Subd Geog) [QNS590.A45]
UF Prenatal alcohol abuse
BT Substance abuse in pregnancy
NT Children of prenatal alcohol abuse
— Complications (May Subd Geog)
NT Fatal alcohol spectrum disorders

Alcoholism in the Bible
[BS1199.A36 (Old Testament)]
Alcoholism in the press
USE Alcoholism—Press coverage

Alcoholometer
[TP517]
UF Alcohometer
Spirit-meter
BT Distillation
Liquors—Gaging and testing
Alcoholometry
USE Liquors—Gaging and testing

Alcohols
[QD305.A4 (Aliphatic compounds)]
[QD341.A4 (Aromatic compounds)]
[TP248.A5 (Chemical technology)]
BT Organic compounds
NT Alcohol
Alcohol ethoxylates
Amino alcohols
Butanol
Ethanol
Ethylhexanol
Fatty alcohols
Glycerin
Glycols
Inositol
Isopropl alcohol
Menthol
Methodol
Octyl alcohol
Phenols
Polyols
Polyvinyl alcohol
Rutin

Alcoholysis
[QD305.A4]
NT Solvolysis
Alcoholometer
UF Keeley cure
USE Alcoholometer
ALCOM (Computer program language)
UF Algebraic compiler
Symbolic language
Alcopops (Flavored alcoholic beverages)
USE Flavored alcoholic beverages
Aldcan Butte (Idaho)
USE Acon Butte (Idaho)

Aldcan family (Not Subd Geog)
Alocarnocales, Parque Natural de Los (Spain)
USE Parque Natural de Los Alocarnocales (Spain)

Alocart family (May Subd Geog)
UF Alcoat family
Alocart family
Aucott family
Aucott family
RT Alocart family

Alocove Limestone (Wy.)
BT Formations (Geology)—Wyoming
Geology, Stratigraphic—Triassic

Alocove Reservoir (Wy.)
BT Reservoirs—Wyoming
Alocove Spring (Kan.)
USE Alocove Springs (Kan.)

Alocove Springs (Kan.)
UF Alocove Spring (Kan.)
BT Springs—Kansas

Alocx family
USE Alocx family

Alocudia Site (Spain)
UF La Alocudia Site (Spain)
BT Spain—Antiquities

Alocudia Valley (Spain)
UF Valle de Alocudia (Spain)
BT Valleys—Spain

Alocynesia (May Subd Geog)
[QLS377.C6]
UF Gorgonacea (Former heading)
Gorgonaria
Sea fans (Zoology)
Sea feathers
Sea whips
Soft corals
BT Octocorallia
NT Alocyonidae

Aldan Mountains (Russia)
USE Aldan Plateau (Russia)

Aldan Plateau (Russia)
UF Aldan Mountains (Russia)
Aldan Plateau (R.S.F.S.R.)
[Former heading]
Aldanskoe nagoe’ (Russia)
Aldanskoe ploskogorʹe (Russia)  
Renin-angiotensin system  
Aldosterone synthesis  
Ordflies  
Dehydrogenases  
Frangula  
Silverware—Italy  
Aldosterone—Synthesis  
Horses  
Aldanskoye nagorʹye (Russia)  
Aldan Plateau (Russia)  
Lakes—Pennsylvania  
Macrohaltica ambiens  
Alnus  
Italic type  
Formaldehyde  
Boxcar children (Fictitious characters)  
California—Antiquities  
Retinal (Visual pigment)  
Alder—Diseases and pests  
Alderbrook House (New York, N.Y.)  
Dwellings—Mississippi  
Palazzo Doria Pamphilj (Rome, Italy)  
Pyne House (New York, N.Y.)  
Alder flies  
Percy Pyne House (New York, N.Y.)  
Oxo compounds  
Rivers—Oregon  
Natural areas—Wisconsin  
Allden family  
Oudenbiezen (Belgium)  
Empidonax  
Elie Nadelman House (New York, N.Y.)  
Aldridge family  
Nickel disalecylaldehyde  
Jennifer Aldridge (Fictitious character)  
Polyaldehydes  
Plateaus—Russia (Federation)  
Carbonyl reductase  
Aldehyde dehydrogenase  
Mercer Residence (Doylestown, Pa.)  
Glutaconaldehyde  
Glutaral  
Allman family  
Stiligeridae  
Alnus jorullensis  
Alder blight  
Flemish movement  
Aldridge family  
Green alder sawfly  
Ouden Biesen (Belgium)  
Aliso  
Aldan Plateau (Russia)  
14-Mile City (Mont.)  
Dwellings—Pennsylvania  
Alnus incana  
Alderbrook Mansion (New York, N.Y.)  
Empidonax traillii alnorum  
Red giants  
Dormitories—Wisconsin  
Aldridge family  
Insecticides  
Furfural  
Glyoxal  
Aldridge family  
Aldie (Doylestown, Pa.)  
— Diseases and pests (May Subd Geog)  
Alder, Sally (Fictitious character) (Not Subd Geog)  
Alder blight (May Subd Geog)  
Aldermanic districts  
Aldermanic family  
USE Alderman family  
Aldermanic type  
USE Aldermanic type  
Aldington, Claire (Fictitious character) (Not Subd Geog)  
USE Claire Aldington (Fictitious character)  
Aldridge family  
Alderman family  
Aldine family  
USE Aldine family  
Aldine type  
USE Aldine type  
Alderman family  
Aldrich Hall (Beloit, Wis.)  
Aldredge family  
Alinder family  
Not Subd Geog  
Aldridge family  
USE Aldridge family  
Aldrich family  
USE Aldrich family  
Aldrich family  
USE Aldrich family  
Aldridge, Jennifer (Fictitious character) (Not Subd Geog)  
USE Jennifer Aldridge (Fictitious character)
— Examination (May Subd Geog) [RC803-RC804]
  UF Alimentary canal—Explanation [Former heading]
— Explanation
  UF Alimentary canal—Explanation
— Foreign bodies (May Subd Geog) NT Bezoars
— Hemorrhage
  USE Gastointestinal hemorrhage
— Inflammation (May Subd Geog) BT Digestive organs—Diseases
  NT Gastroenteritis
  Stomatitis
— Innervation
  USE Digestive organs—Innervation
— Obstructions (May Subd Geog) BT Obstructions, Alimentary
— Radiography (May Subd Geog) [RC504.R5]
  RT Barium meal
  Radiography, Double-contrast
— Surgery (May Subd Geog)
  — Complications (May Subd Geog)
    UF Alimentary canal—Surgery—Complications and sequelae [Former heading]
  — Complications and sequelae
    USE Alimentary canal—Surgery—Complications
— Tumors (May Subd Geog)
  Alimentary canal in literature (Not Subd Geog)
  Alimentary paste products (May Subd Geog)
  Here are entered works on dough mixtures made from flour, liquids, and sometimes eggs.
    UF Paste products, Alimentary
    Products, Alimentary paste
  BT Cereal products NT Noodles
  USE Pasta products
  Alimentary tract
  USE Alimentary canal
  Alimentation
  USE Nutrition
  Almoche común
  USE Egyptian vulture
  Almony (May Subd Geog) NT Alimony—Law and legislation
  BT Divorce—Law and legislation
  Divorce mediation
  Matrimonial actions
  Support (Domestic relations)
  Separate maintenance
— Conflict of laws
  USE Conflict of laws—Alimony
— Law and legislation
  USE Alimony
  Alimony (Hindu law) BT Hindu law
  Alimony (Islamic law) (May Subd Geog) NT Muttal al-ta’lim (Islamic law)
  BT Islamic law
  Alimony (Jewish law) BT Jewish law
  Alimpan (Art)
  USE Alpana (Art)
  Alín family
  USE Allen family
  Aline Scott (Fictitious character)
  USE Scott, Aline (Fictitious character)
  Alinen Vilppurin tie (Finland)
  USE Kuninkaantie (Finland)
  Alínthorp family
  USE Alinhart family
  Alínthorp family
  USE Alinhart family
  Aliphatic compounds
  BT Hydrocarbons
  NT Aliphatic polyketones
  Polyamines
  Aliphatic-cyclic compounds
  USE Alkycyclic compounds
  Aliphatic polyketones (May Subd Geog) BT Aliphatic compounds
  Polyketones
  Aliquot sequences
  USE Sequences, Aliquot [Former heading]
  BT Numbers, Natural
  Sequences (Mathematics)
  ALIS (Information retrieval system) [Z699.5.T4]
  BT Information storage and retrieval
  USE Systems—Technology
  Alisa Perne (Fictitious character) USE Perne, Alisa (Fictitious character)
  Alisen family
  USE Alisson family
  Alisher Navoll nomi tahr binoš (Tashkent, Uzbekistan) UF Teat opery i baleta v Tashkente (Tashkent, Uzbekistan)
  Zdanë Gostudarstvennoy akademicheskomu teatra opery i baleta Uzbeks'ki SSR (Tashkent, Uzbekistan)
  Zdanë Uzbeeks'kije teat opery i baleta (Tashkent, Uzbekistan)
  BT Theaters—Uzbekistan
  Alisma (May Subd Geog) [QK495.A4]
  BT Alismataceae
  Alismatales
  USE Helobieae
  Aliso
  USE Alder
  Alison, Sweet
  USE Sweet alyssum
  Alisón (Fictitious character) Bauer (Not Subd Geog)
  Alisson (Fictitious character) Chaucoer (Not Subd Geog)
  Alisson Bergeron (Fictitious character)
  USE Bergeron, Alison (Fictitious character)
  Alisson family
  USE Allison family
  Allison Hope (Fictitious character)
  USE Hope, Allison (Fictitious character)
  Alisson Kaine (Fictitious character)
  USE Kaine, Allison (Fictitious character)
  Alisstär Fury (Fictitious character)
  USE Fury, Alistair (Fictitious character)
  Alisstär Grittle (Fictitious character)
  USE Grittle, Alistair (Fictitious character)
  Alisstär River (Spain)
  USE Rio Alisstär (Spain)
  BT Rivers—Spain
  Alisstär River Valley (Spain)
  USE Aliste Valley (Spain)
  BT Valleys—Spain
  Alisstär Valley (Spain)
  USE Alisstär River Valley (Spain)
  Alisstrus (May Subd Geog) [QK596.P7 (Zoology)]
  BT Broad-tailed parrots
  Parrots
  NT Australian king parrot
  Alisstrus scapularis
  USE Australian king parrot
  Allatok Bay (Alaska)
  USE Bays—Alaska
  Allutor language
  USE Alutor language
  Alis Thorssen (Fictitious character)
  USE Thorssen, Ail (Fictitious character)
  Alliya Cave (Morocco)
  USE High Cave (Morocco)
  Maghārat al-Aliyah (Morocco)
  Mughareät al-Aliya (Morocco)
  BT Caves—Morocco
  Morocco—Antiquities
  'Aliyu'īllāti
  USE Al-ī Haqq
  All żan
  USE Dictoron
  Allżar (Morocco)
  [TP918.A4]
  BT Coal-tar colors
  Madder
  Allżar black
  USE Naphthalzarin
  Aļażeņa (Zaragoza, Spain)
  USE Palacio de la Aļażeņa (Zaragoza, Spain)
  BT Palaces—Spain
  Aļjanzta
  USE Portuguese language—Arabic alphabet
  Spanish language—Arabic alphabet
  BT Arabic alphabet
  Aļjażrata (Spain)
  USE Aļjażrata (Spain)
  Aļjawar language
  USE Aļjawar language
  Aļjużarbita, Battle of, Aļjużarbita, Portugal, 1385
  USE Aļjużarbita (Portugal), Battle of, 1385 [Former heading]
  BT Castle (Spain)—History—John I, 1379-1390
  Portugal—History—John I, 1385-1433
  Aļjużarbita (Portugal), Battle of, 1385
  USE Aļjużarbita, Battle of, Aļjużarbita, Portugal, 1385
  Aļkadianes
  USE Dieolins
  Aļkaff Bridge (Singapore)
  USE Erēkafu Xīngrenqiao (Singapore)
  BT Footbridges—Singapore
  Aļkali Basin (Or.)
  BT Basins (Geology)—Oregon
  Aļkali-aggregate reactions
  USE Aggregates (Materials)
  Chemical reactions
  Concrete—Chemistry
  RT Concrete—Defects
  Aļkali metal halides
  BT Alkalai metal halides
  Alumínium halides
  BT Alumínium halides
  Aļkali bee (May Subd Geog) [QL568.H3 (Zoology)]
  USE Nomia melanderi
  BT Nomia
  Aļkali builuš
  USE Sciprus maritimus
  Aļkali cleomele
  USE Cleomele ploscospersna
  Aļkali Creek (Fremont County, Wy.)
  BT Rivers—Wyoming
  Aļkali Creek (Sweetwater County, Wy.)
  BT Rivers—Wyoming
  Aļkali Creek (Utah County and Lincoln County, Wy.)
  BT Rivers—Wyoming
  Aļkali Creek Wilderness (Wy.)
  USE Alkali Creek Wilderness Study Area (Wy.)
  BT National parks and reserves—Wyoming
  Wildlife areas—Wyoming
  Aļkali Creek Wilderness Study Area (Wy.)
  USE Alkali Creek Wilderness (Wy.)
  Aļkali disease
  USE Selenosis
  Aļkali Flats (Ariz.)
  USE Wilcox Playa (Ariz.)
  Aļkali halides
  USE Alkali metal halides
  Aļkali industry and trade (May Subd Geog) [HD9660.A4-HD9660.A44]
  RT Soda industry
  NT Barilla
  Potash industry and trade
  Sodium carbonate industry
  Sodium industry
  Aļkali ions
  USE Alkali metal ions
  Aļkali Lake (Chelan County, Wash.)
  USE Roses Lake (Wash.)
  Aļkali Lake (Grand Canyon, Wash.)
  BT Lakes—Arizona
  Reservoirs—Washington (State)
  Aļkali Lake Station (Neb.)
  USE Aļkali Station (Neb.)
  Pikes Peak Station (Neb.)
  Post Aļkali (Neb.)
  BT Fortification—Nebraska
  Pony express stations—Nebraska
  Aļkali lakes (May Subd Geog)
  USE Aļkali lakes
  BT Salt lakes
  Aļkali land conservation (May Subd Geog)
  USE Aļkali lands—Conservation
  Conservation of alkali lands
  Salty-soil conservation
  BT Nature conservation
  Soil conservation
  NT Salt pan conservation
  Aļkali lands (May Subd Geog) [Z699.5]
  Here are entered works on lands with saline or sodic (alkaline) soils.
  USE Alkaline lands
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>term</th>
<th>page_number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alkalai lands (Continued)</td>
<td>(May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lands, Alkali</td>
<td>(May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lands, Alkaline</td>
<td>(May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lands, Saline</td>
<td>(May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patches, Saline</td>
<td>(May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saline lands</td>
<td>(May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saline patches</td>
<td>(May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Conservation</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Alkali land conservation</td>
<td>(May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkalai metal halides</td>
<td>(May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Alkalai metal halides</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chlorides</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT Lithium chloride</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potassium chloride</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rubidium compounds</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sodium compounds</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkalai metal electrodes</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Electrodes, Alkali metal</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkalai metal halide crystals</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UF Alkalai halides</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Chemicals</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT Cesium compounds</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lithium compounds</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potassium ions</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rubidium ions</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sodium ions</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkalai metals</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[QD172.A44]</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Light metals</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT Cesium</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francium</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lithium</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potassium ions</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rubidium ions</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sodium</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Spectra</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thermal properties (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkali proteinase</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Trypsin</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkali rhambopod</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Cleomella plocasperma</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkali Ridge National Historic Landmark (Utah)</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Historic sites—Utah</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National parks and reserves—Utah</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkali rocks</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Alkalic igneous rocks</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkali skipper</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Pseudocopaeodes eunus</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkali soils</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Sodic soils</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkali soils, Black</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Solonetz soils</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkali soils, White</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Solonchak soils</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkali Spring (Lincoln County, Wyo.)</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Springs—Wyoming</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkali Spring (Sweetwater County, Wyo.)</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UF Alkali Springs (Sweetwater County, Wyo.)</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Springs—Wyoming</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkali Springs (Sweetwater County, Wyo.)</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Alkali Spring (Sweetwater County, Wyo.)</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkali Station (Neb.)</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Alkali Lake Station (Neb.)</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkalic igneous rocks (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QD462.A44]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[QD172.A4 (Chemistry)]</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[TP222-TP223 (Technology)]</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UF Alkalis</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkalais (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[QD172.A4 (Chemistry)]</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[TP222-TP223 (Technology)]</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UF Alkalis</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Bases (Chemistry)</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT Ammonia</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lye</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potassium hydroxide</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Handling and transportation</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkaline earth borates (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Alkaline earth compounds</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Borates</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkaline earth chlorides (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Alkaline earth compounds</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkaline earth chlorides</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT Barium chloride</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calcium chloride</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magnesium chloride</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkaline earth compounds (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UF Alkaline earth metal compounds</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metal compounds, Alkaline earth</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Chemicals</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT Alkaline earth borates</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkaline earth chlorides</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkaline earth halates</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barium compounds</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beryllium compounds</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magnesium compounds</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkaline earth halites (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Alkaline earth compounds</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halites</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Alkaline earth ions (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UF Alkaline earth [Former heading]</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Alkaline earth metals</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxides</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT Barium cerium oxide</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beryllium oxide</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magnesium oxide</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkaline earths</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Alkaline earth oxidizes</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Alkaline-gardens</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Gardens, Chalk</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gardens, Limestone</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkaline igneous rocks</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Alkalic igneous rocks</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkaline lakes</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Alkali lakes</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Alkali lands</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Alkali paper</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Permanent paper</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkali phosphatase</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Phosphatases</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zinc enzymes</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkaline soils</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Sodic soils</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkalineum</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Francium</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkalis</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkaloids (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[QD421-QD421.7 (Chemistry)]</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[QK686.A4 (Botanical chemistry)]</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[RM666.A4 (Pharmacology)]</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[RS431.A53 (Pharmaceutical chemistry)]</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UF Alkaloids</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Microbial metabolites</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organonitrogen compounds</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plant metabolites</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT Belladonna (Drug)</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berberine</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betaine</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campothecin</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capsaicinoids</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cathionine</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cinchona alkaloids</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colchicine</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Docetaxel</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emetine</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ergot alkaloids</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ibogaine</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indole alkaloids</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mescaline</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naloxone</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naltrexone</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicergoline</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicotine</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicotinoids</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paclitaxene</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pyrrolizidines</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roseophilin</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rynanodine</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solarine</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stychnine</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theophylline</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tropanes</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vinblastine</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vinca alkaloids</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vinorsoline</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vindesine</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Physiological effect (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RT Medicine, Dosimetric</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NF Plants—Effect of alkaloids on</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Spectra</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Synthesis</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Therapeutic use (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkalai phosphatases</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Microorganisms</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkaloids (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[QD305.H6]</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UF Paraffins [Former heading]</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Hydrocarbons</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT Alkanonic acids</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butane</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chlorobutane</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cycloalkanes</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diazooalkanes</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethanes</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heptane</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hexane</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methane</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nitroalkanes</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nonlyphenol</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polymethylene</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkanet</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Anchusa arvensis</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkanoic acids</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Alkanes</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carboxylic acids</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkargene</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Cacoacid acid</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkborough Turf Maze (Alkborough, England)</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkali (The Greek word)</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Greek language—Etyymology</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkana (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[QD305.H7 (Chemistry)]</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[TP246.A54 (Chemical technology)]</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UF Ethene series</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethylene series</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olefins</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olefins [Former heading]</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Hydrocarbons</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT Acrylic acid</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cumulenes</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cycloalkenes</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dioxefins</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enamines</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethylene</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nitroalkanes</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polycylofins</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Propene</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Squalene</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unsaturated fatty acids</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkhanai Mountain (R.S.F.S.R.)</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkhanai Mountain (Russia)</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Former heading]</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gora Alkhanai (Russia)</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
All Saints' Day music (May Subd Geog)
  UF All Saints' Day—Songs and music
  BT Sacred vocal music

All Saints' Day sermons (May Subd Geog)
  UF Sermons, All Saints' Day
  BT All Saints' Day sermons
  BT Festival-day sermons

All Savers Certificates (May Subd Geog)
  BT Certificates of deposit

All Souls' Day (May Subd Geog)
  [BV50.54 (Church year)]
  [TG495.4 (Manners and customs)]
  UF Day of the Dead
  Di de los Muertos
  BT Church year
  Fasts and feasts
  BT All Souls' Day (Buddhism)
  UF Ullambana

All Souls' Day In art (Not Subd Geog)

All Souls' Day sermons (May Subd Geog)
  BT Festival-day sermons

All-suites hotels (May Subd Geog)
  UF Suite hotels
  BT Hotels

All terrain bicycles
  USE Mountain bikes
  USE All terrain bicycle trails

All terrain bike trails
  USE Mountain biking
  USE All terrain bikes

All terrain biking
  USE Mountain biking
  USE All terrain bicycle trails

All terrain cycles (Motor vehicles)
  USE All terrain vehicles

All terrain cycling
  USE Mountain biking

All terrain skateboarders
  USE Dirtbikers

All terrain vehicle driving (May Subd Geog)
  [TL235.7]
  UF All terrain vehicle riding
  ATV driving
  BT Motor vehicle driving

All terrain vehicle industry (May Subd Geog)
  BT Motor vehicle industry

All terrain vehicle racing (May Subd Geog)
  BT Motorsports

— Rules

All terrain vehicle riding
  USE All terrain vehicle driving

All terrain vehicle trails (May Subd Geog)
  UF ATV trails
  BT Off-road vehicle trails

— Indiana
  NT Lawrence County Recreational Park (Ind.)

— Kentucky
  NT White Sulphur ATV Trail (Ky.)

— Minnesota
  NT Abbott-Perrigal ATV Trail (Minn.)
  Moose River ATV/OMV Trail (Minn.)
  Rabay Line ATV Trail (Minn.)
  Red Dot ATV Trail (Minn.)
  Red Top ATV Trail (Minn.)
  Ripley ATV Trail (Minn.)
  Soo Line North ATV Trail (Minn.)
  Soo Line South ATV Trail (Minn. and Wis.)
  Southeast Minnesota ATV Trail (Minn.)
  Stony Spur II ATV Trail (Minn.)
  Thistleshead ATV Trail (Minn.)

— Wisconsin
  NT Soo Line South ATV Trail (Minn. and Wis.)

All terrain vehicles (May Subd Geog)
  [TL235.6-TL235.7]
  Here are entered works on small, recreational, motorized vehicles with three or more wheels fitted with wide tires for traction over unpaved trails.
  UF All-terrain cycles (Motor vehicles)
  ATV's (All terrain vehicles)
  Terrain vehicles
  BT Off-road vehicles
  BT Motorcycle vehicle trails

— Arizona
  NT Arizona ATV Trails (Ariz.)

— Indiana
  NT Lawrence County Recreational Park (Ind.)

— Kentucky
  NT White Sulphur ATV Trail (Ky.)

— Minnesota
  NT Abbott-Perrigal ATV Trail (Minn.)
  Moose River ATV/OMV Trail (Minn.)
  Rabay Line ATV Trail (Minn.)
  Red Dot ATV Trail (Minn.)
  Red Top ATV Trail (Minn.)
  Ripley ATV Trail (Minn.)
  Soo Line North ATV Trail (Minn.)
  Soo Line South ATV Trail (Minn. and Wis.)
  Southeast Minnesota ATV Trail (Minn.)
  Stony Spur II ATV Trail (Minn.)
  Thistleshead ATV Trail (Minn.)

— Wisconsin
  NT Soo Line South ATV Trail (Minn. and Wis.)

All Union Pioneer Camp Artek (Hurzuf, Ukraine)
  USE Artek (Hurzuf, Ukraine)
Allegory

BT Exempla
Fiction
Homiletical illustrations
Tales
RT Fables
Parables
NT Apocalyptic art
Debate poetry
Garden of love in art

Alien family
USE Allegories
Symbolism in art

Allegory of the cave
USE Plato's cave (Allegory)

Allegro (Fictitious character) (Not Subd Geog)
Allegra (Trademark)

Allegro (Chess)
USE Speed chess

Allegheny (Allegro automobile)
USE Austin Allegro automobile

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemande
USE Alleman family

Allemandes (String quartet)
USE Allegro family

Allemand (Viols (3))
USE Allegro family

Allemand (Fictitious character)
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allegro family

Allemand family
USE Allemand family

Allemand family
USE Allemand family

Allemand family
USE Allemand family
Alpha shapes
---
Alpha-beta wastes
---
Alpha-globulin
---
Alpha-globulins
---
Alpha globulins
---
Alpha globulins
---
Alpha globulins
---
Alpha globulins
---
Alpha globulins
---
Alpha globulins
---
Alpha globulins
---
Alpha globulins
---
Alpha globulins
---
Alpha globulins
---
Alpha globulins
---
Alpha globulins
---
Alpha globulins
---
Alpha globulins
Altar de San Giovanni (Continued)
Saint John the Baptist Altar
San Giovanni Altar
Silver Altar of Saint John the Baptist
BT
Altars—Italy
Silver altar—Italy

Altare Piccolomini
UF Piccolomini Altar
BT Altars—Italy

Altarpiece of San Bernardo
Use Relato de San Bernardo de Siena (Art)

Altar of the Virgin of Sorrows (Art)
Use Relato de la Virgen de los Dolores (Art)

Altarpieces (May Subd Geog)
UF Predellas
Reredos
BT Screens (Church decoration)
NT Polyptychs

— Belgium
NT Maatschap van Sint-Anna Altar (Sculpture)

— France
NT Retable de la Passion (Sculpture)

— Italy
NT Pala d'oro (Altarpiece)

Altarpieces, Andorran (May Subd Geog)
UF Austrian altarpieces

Altarpieces, Austrian (May Subd Geog)
UF Austrian altarpieces

Altarpieces, Baroque (May Subd Geog)
UF Baroque altarpieces

Altarpieces, Basque (May Subd Geog)
UF Basque altarpieces

Altarpieces, Brazilian (May Subd Geog)
UF Brazilian altarpieces

Altarpieces, Catalan (May Subd Geog)
UF Catalan altarpieces

Altarpieces, Chilean (May Subd Geog)
UF Chilean altarpieces

Altarpieces, Czech (May Subd Geog)
UF Czech altarpieces

Altarpieces, Danish (May Subd Geog)
UF Danish altarpieces

Altarpieces, Dutch (May Subd Geog)
UF Dutch altarpieces

Altarpieces, Finnish (May Subd Geog)
UF Finnish altarpieces

Altarpieces, Flemish (May Subd Geog)
UF Flemish altarpieces

Altarpieces, French (May Subd Geog)
UF French altarpieces

Altarpieces, German (May Subd Geog)
UF German altarpieces

Altarpieces, Hungarian (May Subd Geog)
UF Hungarian altarpieces

Altarpieces, Italian (May Subd Geog)
UF Italian altarpieces

Altarpieces, Lithuanian (May Subd Geog)
UF Lithuanian altarpieces

Altarpieces, Medieval (May Subd Geog)
UF Medieval altarpieces

Altarpieces, Mexican (May Subd Geog)
UF Mexican altarpieces

Altarpieces, Norwegian (May Subd Geog)
UF Norwegian altarpieces

Altarpieces, Peruvian (May Subd Geog)
UF Peruvian altarpieces

Altarpieces, Polish (May Subd Geog)
UF Polish altarpieces

Altarpieces, Portuguese (May Subd Geog)
UF Portuguese altarpieces

Altarpieces, Renaissance (May Subd Geog)
UF Renaissance altarpieces
— Italy

Altarpieces, Rococo (May Subd Geog)
UF Rococo altarpieces

Altarpieces, Romanesque (May Subd Geog)
UF Romanesque altarpieces

Altarpieces, Slovak (May Subd Geog)
UF Slovak altarpieces

Altarpieces, Spanish (May Subd Geog)
UF Spanish altarpieces

Altarpieces, Swedish (May Subd Geog)
UF Swedish altarpieces

Altarpieces, Swiss (May Subd Geog)
UF Swiss altarpieces

Alta (May Subd Geog)
[CV195 (Christian)]
NT Relámpago Altar do Convento de Jesus (Panel painting)
NT Retábulo da Igreja do Convento de Jesus (Panel painting)

Altarpieces, Renaissance (May Subd Geog)
UF Renaissance altarpieces
— Italy

Altarpieces, Rococo (May Subd Geog)
UF Rococo altarpieces

Altarpieces, Romanesque (May Subd Geog)
UF Romanesque altarpieces

Altarpieces, Slovak (May Subd Geog)
UF Slovak altarpieces

Altarpieces, Spanish (May Subd Geog)
UF Spanish altarpieces

Altarpieces, Swedish (May Subd Geog)
UF Swedish altarpieces

Altarpieces, Swiss (May Subd Geog)
UF Swiss altarpieces

Alta (May Subd Geog)
[BV195 (Christian)]
NT Retablo de la Virgen de los Dolores (Art)
— Expertising (May Subd Geog)

Altarpieces, Swedish (May Subd Geog)
UF Swedish altarpieces

Altarpieces, Swiss (May Subd Geog)
UF Swiss altarpieces

Altars (May Subd Geog)
NT Retablo mayor de Cicer (Sculpture)

Altarpieces
— Belgium
NT Maatschap van Sint-Anna Altar (Sculpture)

— France
NT Retable de la Passion (Sculpture)

— Italy
NT Pala d'oro (Altarpiece)

Altarpieces, Andorran (May Subd Geog)
UF Austrian altarpieces

Altarpieces, Austrian (May Subd Geog)
UF Austrian altarpieces

Altarpieces, Baroque (May Subd Geog)
UF Baroque altarpieces

Altarpieces, Basque (May Subd Geog)
UF Basque altarpieces

Altarpieces, Brazilian (May Subd Geog)
UF Brazilian altarpieces

Altarpieces, Catalan (May Subd Geog)
UF Catalan altarpieces

Altarpieces, Chilean (May Subd Geog)
UF Chilean altarpieces

Altarpieces, Colombian (May Subd Geog)
UF Colombian altarpieces

Altarpieces, Czech (May Subd Geog)
UF Czech altarpieces

Altarpieces, Danish (May Subd Geog)
UF Danish altarpieces

Altarpieces, Dutch (May Subd Geog)
UF Dutch altarpieces

Altarpieces, Finnish (May Subd Geog)
UF Finnish altarpieces

Altarpieces, Flemish (May Subd Geog)
UF Flemish altarpieces

Altarpieces, French (May Subd Geog)
UF French altarpieces

Altarpieces, German (May Subd Geog)
UF German altarpieces

Altarpieces, Hungarian (May Subd Geog)
UF Hungarian altarpieces

Altarpieces, Italian (May Subd Geog)
UF Italian altarpieces

Altarpieces, Lithuanian (May Subd Geog)
UF Lithuanian altarpieces

Altarpieces, Medieval (May Subd Geog)
UF Medieval altarpieces

Altarpieces, Mexican (May Subd Geog)
UF Mexican altarpieces

Altarpieces, Norwegian (May Subd Geog)
UF Norwegian altarpieces

Altarpieces, Peruvian (May Subd Geog)
UF Peruvian altarpieces

Altarpieces, Polish (May Subd Geog)
UF Polish altarpieces

Altarpieces, Portuguese (May Subd Geog)
UF Portuguese altarpieces

Altarpieces, Renaissance (May Subd Geog)
UF Renaissance altarpieces
— Italy

Altarpieces, Rococo (May Subd Geog)
UF Rococo altarpieces

Altarpieces, Romanesque (May Subd Geog)
UF Romanesque altarpieces

Altarpieces, Slovak (May Subd Geog)
UF Slovak altarpieces

Altarpieces, Spanish (May Subd Geog)
UF Spanish altarpieces

Altarpieces, Swedish (May Subd Geog)
UF Swedish altarpieces

Altarpieces, Swiss (May Subd Geog)
UF Swiss altarpieces

Altars (May Subd Geog)
NT Retablo mayor de Cicer (Sculpture)

Altarpieces
— Belgium
NT Maatschap van Sint-Anna Altar (Sculpture)

— France
NT Retable de la Passion (Sculpture)

— Italy
NT Pala d'oro (Altarpiece)
Alvarez (Sweden)
USE Great Alvar (Sweden)

Alvérez, David (Fictitious character)  (Not Subd Geog)
UF David Alvarez (Fictitious character)

Alvarez, Enrique (Fictitious character)  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Enrique Alvarez (Fictitious character)

Alvarez, Inspector (Fictitious character)
USE Alvarez, Enrique (Fictitious character)

Alvarez de Acevedo family  (Not Subd Geog)
RT Alvarez family

Alvarez de Toledo family  (Not Subd Geog)
RT Alvarez family

Alvarez family  (Not Subd Geog)
UF Alvarez family
RT Alvarez family
Alvarez de Acevedo family
Alvarez de Toledo family
Salomón Alvarez family

Alvarez Mountains (Az.)
BT Mountains—Arizona

Alvarez Orchard (Colima, Colima, Mexico)
USE Huerta de Alvarez (Colima, Colima, Mexico)

Alvarez Post Office Building (Rockville, Md.)
USE Everett Alvarez, Jr., Post Office Building

Alvar de Lugo Post Office (Saint Thomas, V.I.)
USE Alvaro de Lugo Post Office (United States Virgin Islands)

Alvaro de Lugo Post Office (United States Virgin Islands)
UF Alvaro de Lugo Post Office (Saint Thomas, V.I.) [Former heading]
Alvaro de Lugo Post Office (V.I.) [Former heading]
De Lugo Post Office (United States Virgin Islands)
Lugo Post Office (United States Virgin Islands)
BT Post office buildings—United States Virgin Islands

Alvaro de Lugo Post Office (V.I.)
USE Alvaro de Lugo Post Office (United States Virgin Islands)

Alvare family
USE Alvarez family

A [BL1171]
BT Hindu saints

Alvars (Regions)
USE Alvar regions

Alvas family
USE Alves family

Alvarar family  (Not Subd Geog)

Alvén waves
USE Magnetohydrodynamic waves

Alvino di Fucino (Italy)
USE Fucino Basin (Italy)

Alveograph
USE Chlorophyll alveograph

Alveolus, Dental
USE Alveolar ridge

Alveolar nerve
UF Dental nerve

Alveolar process
UF Alveolar ridge

Alveolar ridge
USE Alveolar process

Alveolar weathering
USE Honeycomb weathering

Alveolaria arenosa
USE Sabellaria alveolata

Alveolaria lambaris
USE Sabellaria spinulosa

Alveolitis
USE Inflammation

— Surgery  (May Subd Geog)

Alveolotomy  (May Subd Geog)
[QK635.A1]

Alveolus, Dental
USE Dental alveolus

Alveoplasty
USE Alveoloplasty

Alveolitis
USE Inflammation

— Surgery  (May Subd Geog)

Alveolitis
USE Inflammation

Alveolitis
USE Inflammation

Alveolitis
USE Inflammation
American literature — (Continued)
Christian literature, American
College readers
College sorority members' writings, American
College students' writings, American
Cowboys' writings, American
Criminals' writings, American
Deaf, Writings of, the, American
Devotional literature, American
Dialect literature, American
Didactic literature, American
Divers' writings, American
Epic literature, American
Erotic literature, American
Exiles' writings, American
Fantasy literature, American
Folk literature, American
Folklorists' writings, American
Fur traders' writings, American
Gang members' writings, American
Gay erotic literature, American
Gay men's writings, American
Gays' writings, American
Hearing impaired, Writings of the, American
High school students' writings, American
Homeless persons' writings, American
Immigrants' writings, American
Juvenile delinquents' writings, American
Learning disabled, Writings of the, American
Lesbians' writings, American
Letter carriers' writings, American
Librarians' writings, American
Medical personnel, Writings of, American
Mentally ill, Writings of the, American
New literates' writings, American
Newspaper carriers' writings, American
Nonsense literature, American
Nurses' writings, American
Older people's writings, American
Overweight persons' writings, American
Pastoral literature, American
Patriotic literature, American
People with disabilities, Writings of, American
People with mental disabilities, Writings of, American
Physicians' writings, American
Presidents' writings, American
Prisoners' writings, American
Protest literature, American
Pulp literature, American
Religious literature, American
Retirees' writings, American
Revolutionary literature, American
Rock musicians' writings, American
Sexual abuse victims' writings, American
Sexual minorities' writings, American
Slaves' writings, American
Social workers' writings, American
Teaching writings, American
Teenagers' writings, American
Transgender people's writings, American
Transsexuals' writings, American
Trappers' writings, American
Travelers' writings, American
Veterans' writings, American
Whalers' writings, American
Working class writings, American
Young adult literature, American
Youths' writings, American

— Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775
[PS185-PS191]

— Revolutionary period, 1775-1783
[PS193]

— 1783-1850
[PS208]

— 19th century
[PS201-PS214]

— 20th century
[PS221-PS228 (History)]
[PS355.5-PS356.2 (Collections)]
RT Violet Quill (Group of writers)
Yung, Di (Group of writers)
NT New narrative (Literary movement)

— Afghan American authors
[PS508.A23 (Collections)]
Here are entered works of literature in English by Afghan Americans.

— African American authors
[PS153.N5 (History)]

[PS508.N3 (Collections)]
UF African American literature (English)
American literature—Afro-American authors [Former heading]
American literature—Negro authors [Former heading]
Black literature (American)
Negro literature [Former heading]
NT African American children's writings
Harlem Renaissance
— Afro-American authors
USE American literature—African American authors

— Arab American authors
Here are entered works of literature in English by Arab Americans. Works of literature in Arabic by Arab Americans are entered under Arab American literature.

— Armenian American authors
Here are entered works of literature in English by Armenian Americans.

— Asian American authors
Here are entered works of literature in English by Asian Americans. Works of literature in Spanish by Hispanic Americans are entered under Hispanic American literature (Spanish).

— Catholic authors
[PS508.C3 (Collections)]
[PS591.C3 (Collections of poetry)]

— Chinese American authors
[PS153.C45 (History)]
Here are entered works of literature in English by Chinese Americans.

— Cuban American authors
[PS508.C83 (Collections)]
Here are entered works of literature in English by Cuban Americans. Works of literature in Spanish by Cuban Americans are entered under Cuban American literature (Spanish).

— Czech American authors
[PS508.C39 (Collections)]
Here are entered works of literature in English by Czech Americans. Works of literature in Czech by Czech Americans are entered under Czech American literature.

— Czechoslovak American authors
Here are entered works of literature in English by Czechoslovak Americans.

— Czechoslovak American literature (English)

— East European American authors
Here are entered works of literature in English by East European Americans.

— English literature—England—Civilization

— Eskimo authors

— Filipino American authors
[PS508.F53 (Collections)]
Here are entered works of literature in English by Filipino Americans.

— Filipino American literature (English)

— Finnish American authors
Here are entered works of literature in English by Finnish Americans. Works of literature in Finnish by Finnish Americans are entered under Finnish American literature.

— Finnish authors

— First editions

— Bibliography
[Z1231.5F5]

— Franco-American authors
Here are entered works of literature in English by Franco-American authors.

— Franco-American literature (English)

— Greek American authors
Here are entered works of literature in English by Greek Americans. Works of literature in Modern Greek by Greek Americans are entered under Greek American literature.

— Greek American literature (English)

— Haitian American authors
Here are entered works of literature in English by Haitian Americans.

— Haitian American literature (English)

— Hispanic American authors
[PS508.H57 (Collections)]
Here are entered works of literature in English by Hispanic Americans. Works of literature in Spanish by Hispanic Americans are entered under Hispanic American literature (Spanish).

— Hispanic American literature (English)

— History and criticism
NT American books abroad

— Hmong American authors
[PS508.H63 (Collections)]
Here are entered works of literature in English by Hmong Americans.

— Hmong American literature (English)

— Indian authors
UF Indian literature (American)
NT Indian children's writings

— Inuit authors
Here are entered works of literature in English by Inuit from the United States. Works of Inuit-language literature from the United States are entered under Inuit literature—United States.

— Inuit literature (American)

— Irish American authors
[PS153.I78 (History)]
[PS508.I72 (Collections)]
Here are entered works of literature in English by Irish Americans. Works of literature in Irish by Irish Americans are entered under Irish American literature.

— Irish American literature (English)

— Italian American authors
Here are entered works of literature in English by Italian Americans. Works of literature in Italian by Italian Americans are entered under Italian American literature.

— Italian American literature (English)

— Japanese American authors
Here are entered works of literature in English by Japanese Americans. Works of literature in Japanese by Japanese Americans are entered under Japanese American literature.

— Japanese American literature (English)

— Jewish authors
UF Jewish literature (American)

— Korean American authors
[PS508.L42 (History and criticism)]
Here are entered works of literature in English by Korean Americans. Works of literature in Korean by Korean Americans are entered under Korean American literature.

— Korean American literature (English)

— Latin American authors
USE American literature—Hispanic American authors

— Latin American literature (English)

— Lebanese American authors
[PS153.L42 (History and criticism)]
Here are entered works of literature in English by Lebanese Americans. Works of literature in Arabic by Lebanese Americans are entered under Arabic American literature.
Ammouhta Island (Alaska)

Dyrehavsbakken (Klampenborg, Denmark)

Uhunduni (Indonesian people)

Universal Studios Florida (Orlando, Fla.)

Yantras

Bonfante Gardens (Gilroy, Calif.)

Enchanted Forest (Ellicott City, Md.)

Germany

Jewish magic

Autostadt (Wolfsburg, Lower Saxony, Germany)

Pike, The (Long Beach, Calif.)

Amur Valley (China and Russia)

BT Rivers—China

River—Russia (Federation)

Amur River Watershed (China and Russia)

BT Watersheds—China

Watersheds—Russia (Federation)

Amur sleeper (May Subd Geog)

[Q638:023 (Zoology)]

UF Percococcus gleni

BT Percococcus

Amur tiger

USE Siberian tiger

Amur Valley (China and Russia)

USE Amur River Valley (China and Russia)

Amurug language

USE Amurag language

Amurud language

USE Amurag language

Amurum (Amurite deity) (Not Subd Geog)

BT Amur (Amurite deity)

BT Gods, Amurite

Amuse Theater (Cheyenne, Wyo.)

BT Theaters—Wyoming

Amusement arcades (Video arcades)

USE Video arcades

Amusement park owners (May Subd Geog)

BT Persons

NT Women amusement park owners

Amusement parks (May Subd Geog)

[GV1851-GV1860 (Amusement parks)]

UF Theme parks

BT Amusements

RT Amusement rides

— Religious aspects

Arizona

NT Bedrock City (Valle, Ariz.)

Legend City Amusement Park (Tempe, Ariz.)

Australia

NT Luna Park (Sydney, N.S.W.)

California

NT Bonfante Gardens (Gilroy, Calif.)

Children's Fairyland (Oakland, Calif.)

Disneyland (Calif.)

Knott's Berry Farm (Buena Park, Calif. : Amusement park)

Neptune Beach (Calif.)

Pacific Ocean Park (Santa Monica, Calif.)

Pike, The (Long Beach, Calif. : Amusement park)

Playland at the Beach (San Francisco, Calif.)

China

NT Nanshen Wenhua Lüyouqu (Sanya Shi, Hainan)

Overseas Chinese Town (Shenzhen Shi, China)

Colorado

NT Elitch Gardens (Denver, Colo.)

Connecticut

NT Lake Compounce Family Theme Park

RT Savin Rock (West Haven, Conn.)

Denmark

NT Dyrehavsbakken (Klampenborg, Denmark)

Tivoli (Copenhagen, Denmark)

Egypt

NT Pharaonic Village (Djazah, Egypt)

England

NT Earth Centre (England)

Kursaal (Southend-on-Sea, England)

Marylebone Gardens (London, England)

Victoria Pleasure Gardens (Burgess Hill, England)

Florida

NT Busch Gardens (Tampa, Fla.)

Cypress Gardens (Winter Haven, Fla.)

Disney's Animal Kingdom Theme Park (Fla.)

EPCOT Center (Fla.)

Holy Land Experience (Orlando, Fla.)

Universal Studios Florida (Orlando, Fla.) : Amusement park

Wall Disney World (Fla.)

France

NT Disneyland Paris (Marne-la-Vallée, France)

Georgia

NT Rock City Gardens (Ga.)

Six Flags Over Georgia (Ga.)

Germany

NT Autostadt (Wolfsburg, Lower Saxony, Germany)

Europa-Park (Rust, Germany)

Volksgarten Nymphenburg (Munich, Germany)

Guatemala

NT Xetulul (Guatemala)

Hanover Gardens (Hanover, England)

NT Hawaiian Waters Adventure Park (Kapolei, Hawaii)

Illinois

NT Riverview Amusement Park (Chicago, Ill.)

Santa's Village (Elk Grove Village, Ill.)

Six Flags Great America (Ill.)

Indiana

NT Indiana Beach (Monticello, Ind.)

Japan

NT Tokyo Disneyland (Urayasu-shi, Japan)

Louisiana

NT Pontchartrain Beach (New Orleans, La. : Amusement park)

Maryland

NT Bay Shore Park (Md.)

Enchanted Forest (Eliott City, Md.)

Gwyn Oak Park (Woodlawn, Md.)

Massachusetts

NT Lincoln Park (New Bedford, Mass.)

Norumbega Park (Auburndale, Mass.)

Pleasure Island (Wakefield, Mass.)

Six Flags New England (Agawam, Mass.)

White City Amusement Park (Shrewsbury, Mass.)

Michigan

NT Deer Forest (Mich.)

Missouri

NT Midwest Worlds of Fun (Kansas City, Mo.)

Silver Dollar City (Branson, Mo.)

Montana

NT Columbia Gardens (Butte, Mont.)

New Hampshire

NT Candle Lake Park (Salem, N.H.)

Story Land (N.H.)

New Jersey

NT Olympic Park (N.J.)

Palisades Amusement Park (N.J.)

Riverview Beach Park (N.J.)

Six Flags Great Adventure (N.J.)

Six Flags Great Adventure Safari Park (N.J.)

Steel Pier (Atlantic City, N.J.)

Storybook Land (Egg Harbor, N.J.)

Washington Park on the Delaware (N.J.)

New York (State)

NT Adventureland (Farmingdale, N.Y.)

Coney Island (New York, N.Y.)

Dreamland (Coney Island, N.Y.)

Luna Park (New York, N.Y.)

Midway State Park (N.Y.)

Playland (Rye, N.Y.)

Rockaways' Playland (New York, N.Y.)

Steeplechase Park (New York, N.Y.)

North Carolina

NT Carowinds (N.C. and S.C.)

Ghost Town in the Sky (Maggie Valley, N.C.)

Tuckasegee Railroad (N.C.)

Ohio

NT Cedar Point (Sandusky, Ohio : Amusement park)

Chippewa Lake Park (Chippewa Lake, Ohio)

Euclid Beach Park (Cleveland, Ohio)

RT 247
Amusement parks

--- Ohio (Continued)
- Idora Park (Youngstown, Ohio)
- Laurel Park (Cleveland, Ohio)
- Paramount's Kings Island (Mason, Ohio)
- Sea World of Ohio (Aurora, Ohio)
- Summit Beach Park (Akron, Ohio)
- White City Amusement Park (Cleveland, Ohio)

--- Ontario
- Bob-Lo Amusement Park (Ont.)
- Sunnyside Amusement Park (Toronto, Ont.)
- Wonderland (Ont.)

--- Oregon
- Enchanted Forest (Or.)
- Oaks Amusement Park (Portland, Or.)

--- Pennsylvania
- Conneaut Lake Park (Pa.)
- Dorney Park and Wildwater Kingdom (Allentown, Pa.)
- Hersheypark (Hershey, Pa.)
- Idlewild and SoakZone (Ligonier, Pa.)
- Kennywood Park (Pa.)
- Lakefront Park (Bamesville, Pa.)
- Luna Park (Pittsburgh, Pa.)
- Waldameier Park & Water World (Erie, Pa.)
- Willow Grove Park (Willow Grove, Pa.)

--- Québec (Province)
- Parc Belmont (Montreal, Quebec)

--- Rhode Island
- Rocky Point Park (Warwick, R.I.)

--- Scotland
- Marine Gardens (Edinburgh, Scotland)

--- South Carolina
- Carowinds (N.C. and S.C.)

--- Sweden
- Gröna Lunds tivoli (Stockholm, Sweden)

--- Tennessee
- Dollywood (Pigeon Forge, Tenn.)

--- Texas
- Sandy Lake Amusement Park (Carrollton, Tex.)

--- Uruguay
- Parque Rodó (Montevideo, Uruguay)

--- Utah
- Lagoon (Farmington, Utah)
- Saltair Resort (Utah)

--- Virginia
- Busch Gardens (Williamsburg, Va.)
- Seaview Beach Amusement Park (Virginia Beach, Va.)

--- Wales
- Ocean Beach (Rhyl, Wales)

--- Washington (State)
- Fun Forest (Seattle, Wash.)
- Luna Park (Seattle, Wash.)
- White City (Seattle, Wash.)

--- West Virginia (Not Subd Geog)
- Rock Springs Park (Chester, W. Va.)

Amusement ride equipment industry (May Subd Geog)


Amusement ride industry (Former heading)

--- [USE]

Amusement ride films (May Subd Geog)

--- Ride films (Former heading)
- Ride movies
- Thrill rides
- BT Motion pictures

Amusement ride industry

--- USE, Amusement ride equipment industry

Amusement ride owners (May Subd Geog)

--- BT Persons
- NT Women amusement ride owners
- NT Amusement ride owners (Protestant Geog)

Amusement rides (May Subd Geog)

--- [GV1859-GV1860]
- UF Attractions (Amusement rides)
- Rides, Amusement
- BT Amusements
- NT Amusement parks
- BT Bumper cars
- NT Ferris wheels
- Haunted Mansion (Amusement ride)
- Merry-go-round
- Pirates of the Caribbean (Amusement ride)
- Roller coasters
- Water slides

--- New York (State)
- Parachute Jump (New York, N.Y.)

Amusements (May Subd Geog)

--- UF Children—Recreation
- Entertainments
- Pastimes
- Recreations
- RT Entertaining
- Games
- Play
- Recreation

--- NT Amateur theater

Amusement parks

--- [USE]
- Amusement rides
- Carnivals
- Casinos
- Charades
- Church entertainments
- Circus
- Cockthowing
- Concerts
- Cosplay
- Creative activities and seat work
- Dance
- Easter egg hunts
- Egg rolling
- Entertainment computing
- Entertainment events
- Escapes (Amusements)
- Fire twirling
- Fortune-telling
- Ghost shows
- Haunted houses (Amusements)
- Hobbies
- In-flight entertainment systems
- Internet entertainment
- Juggling
- Letter writing recreations
- Literary recreations
- Magic shows
- Masquerades
- Musical recreations
- Nightclubs
- Nightlife
- Peep shows
- Philosophical recreations
- Psychological recreations
- Puzzles
- Riddles
- Scientific recreations
- Seissaw
- Sideshow
- String figures
- Tableaux
- Theaters, Miniature
- Toys
- Tricks
- Vaudeville
- Ventralloism
- Wild west shows

--- Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)

--- [use]
- Amusement rides—Land and regulations

--- Laws and regulations
- USE, Amusements—Law and legislation

--- Moral and religious aspects
- USE Amusements—Religious aspects

--- Religious aspects
- USE Amusements—Moral and religious aspects

--- Buddha
- Catholic Church
- Christianity
- Church of the Brethren
- Islam
- Judaism
- Lutheran Church
- Mennonites
- Methodist Church
- Moravians
- Society of Friends

--- Taxation (May Subd Geog)

--- [USE]
- Admissions, Taxation of
- Gate receipts, Taxation of
- Taxation of admissions

--- Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
- Florida

--- Amusements in art (Not Subd Geog)

--- Amusements in literature (Not Subd Geog)

--- Amusgo Indians

--- USE Amusgo Indians

--- Amusia

--- BT Aphasia

--- Music—Psychological aspects
- Music—Physiological aspects

--- Amusium (May Subd Geog)

--- [QL430.7.P3 (Zoology)]
- BT Scallops
- NT Saucer scallop

--- Amusium balloti
- USE Saucer scallop

--- Amusium japonicum
- USE Saucer scallop

--- Amusium balloti

--- USE Saucer scallop

--- Amusia

--- [USE]
- Amusgo Indians
- Amusgo language

--- Amusgo language (May Subd Geog)

--- [PM3516]
- USE Amusgo language
- BT Mexico—Languages

--- Otomanguean languages

--- Amusgo pottery (May Subd Geog)

--- USE Pottery
- Amusgo
- BT Pottery
- Mexican

--- Amusgo textile fabrics (May Subd Geog)

--- USE Textile fabrics
- Amusgo

--- BT Textile fabrics

--- Amusgo wood-carving (May Subd Geog)

--- USE Wood-carving
- Amusgo

--- BT Wood-carving

--- AMV (Plant virus)

--- USE Alfalfa mosaic virus

--- Amvrikokos, Gulf of (Greece)

--- USE Arta, Gulf of (Greece)

--- Amvrikokós Kólpos (Greece)

--- USE Arta, Gulf of (Greece)

--- AMX-30 (Tank) (Not Subd Geog)

--- USE Tanks (Military science)

--- AMX automobile (Not Subd Geog)

--- USE American Motors automobiles

--- AMY (Computerized cataloging system)

--- BT Cataloging—Data processing

--- Amy (Fictitious character : Hoban) (Not Subd Geog)

--- USE Amy (Fictitious character)

--- Amy Candler (Fictitious character)

--- Amy Cadborosaurus

--- Amy Candler (Fictitious character)

--- Amy Gator (Fictitious character) (Not Subd Geog)

--- USE Amy, Gator

--- Amy Gator, Amy (Fictitious character)

--- Amy Lawrence (Fictitious character)

--- USE March, Amy (Fictitious character)

--- Amy March (Fictitious character)

--- USE March, Amy (Fictitious character)

--- Amy Paris (Fictitious character)

--- USE Paris, Amy (Fictitious character)

--- Amy Prescott (Fictitious character)

--- USE Prescott, Amy (Fictitious character)

--- Amycle (Extinct city)

--- USE Amyklaí (Extinct city)

--- Amyklaí (Extinct city)

--- BT Cities—Greece

--- Greece—Antiquities

--- Amykloa (Greek mythology) (Not Subd Geog)

--- [BLS20.452]

--- USE Giants—Mythology

--- Mythology, Greek

--- Amyda mutica

--- USE Trionyx muticus

--- Amyderya

--- USE Amu Darya

--- Amydridae

--- USE Tineidae

--- Amygdala (Brain)

--- NT Amygdaloid body

--- Amygdalin

--- USE Laetirile
Anabaena variabilis
Lithraea
Anacridium aegyptium
Lunarca ovalis
Anadara ovalis
Perciformes
Proverbs
Anabas
Androstenedione
Reka Anabar (Russia)
Anabrus simplex
National parks and reserves—Montana
Bats—Detection—Equipment and supplies
Metopium
Anabar Anteclise (Russia)
Potomac River, Eastern Branch (Md.
Anabrus
Microbial metabolism
Anacostia River Valley (Md. and
Grasshoppers
Cashew
Anabar Shield (Russia)
Baptists
Islands—California
Toxicodendron
Egeria densa
Quotations
Rivers—Washington (D.C.)
Ark, Blood (Mollusk)
Lannea
German poetry
Rivers—Maryland
Achlorhydria
Byzantine poetry
Anabar Massif (Russia)
Pistacia
Anacosta-Pintler Wilderness (Mont.)
Buchanania (Plants)
Anacropoda
Orthacanthacris aegyptia
Lobster
Mormon cricket
Lobster

Anabasis aphylla (May Subd Geog)
[QK495.C46]
BT Anabasis
Anabat bat detection systems (Not Subd Geog)
BT Bats—Detection—Equipment and supplies
Anabathridae
USE Rissoidae
Anabiosis
USE Cryptobiosis
Anabolic steroids
BT Steroids
NT Androstenedione
Methylprednisolone
Anabolic steroids in animal nutrition
[SF98.8]
BT Animal nutrition
Anabolism
USE Metabolism
Anabrus (May Subd Geog)
[QL508.14]
BT Tettigonidae
NT Anabrus simplex
Anabrus simplex (May Subd Geog)
[QL508.14]
UF Mormon cricket
BT Anabrus
Anacampsis dodecella
USE Pine bud moth
Anacampsisidae
USE Gelechiidae
Anacampsa (May Subd Geog)
[QK495.O64]
BT Orchids
Anacampstocous (May Subd Geog)
[QL508.14]
BT Geometridae
Anacanthidae
USE Balistidae
Anacanthina
USE Gadiformes
Anacapoa Island (Calif.)
BT Channel Islands (Calif.)
Anacapa Strait (Calif.)
UF Anacapa Strait (Calif.)
Anacapa Passage (Calif.)
USE Anacapa Passage (Calif.)
Anacardiaceae (May Subd Geog)
[QL508.A2]
BT Sapindales
NT Anacardium Buchanania (Plants)
Campnosperma
Lannea
Lithrasia
Mangifera
Metopium
Myrrhodraud
Pistacia
Rhus
Schinopsis
Schinus
Sclerocarya
Spondias
Toxicodendron
Anacardiaceae, Fossil (May Subd Geog)
[QE883]
BT Anacardium
Anacardium aphylla (May Subd Geog)
[QL508.A2]
BT Anacardium
Anacardiaceae
USE Anacardium
Anacardium aphylla (May Subd Geog)
[QL430.7.A72 (Zoology)]
UF Orthocanthacris aegyptia
BT Anacardiaceae
Anacardium melanoderon (May Subd Geog)
[QL508.A2]
BT Anacardium
Anacardium aphylla (May Subd Geog)
[QK495.C46]
BT Chenopodiaceae
NT Anabasis aphylla
Anacrosa (The Greek word)
BT Greek language—Etymology
Anachronisms, Literary
USE Errors and blunders, Literary
Anachronism, Gastric
USE Achlorhydria
Anakaltuseck River (R.I.)
USE Anacalculus River (R.I.)
Anacalculus
UF Grammar. Comparative and general—Anacalculus
BT Grammar. Comparative and general—Syntax
Rhetoric
Andean art
USE Art, Andean
Andean bear
USE Spectacled bear
Andean condor (May Subd Geog)
USE [Q698.3.C69 (Zoology)]
UF Vultur gryphus
BT Condors
Vultur
Andean countries
USE Andes Region
Andean deer
USE Hippocamelus
Andean fox
USE Culpeo
Andean guan
USE Penelope montagni
Andean Highlands (Ecuador)
USE Sierra (Ecuador)
Andean Highlands (Peru)
USE Sierra (Peru)
Andean hillstar (May Subd Geog)
USE [Q698.3.A55]
UF Hill star, Andean
Hillstar, Andean
Andean liripipe
USE Tarwi
Andean Mountain Range
USE Andes
Andean Mountains
USE Andes
Andean programme
BT United Nations—Technical assistance
Andean Range
USE Andes
Andean region
USE Andes Region
Andean sparrow
USE Rufous-collared sparrow
Andean tapir
USE Tapirus pinchaque
Andean walnut (May Subd Geog)
USE [Q495.78 (Botany)]
UF Juglans andina
Andean cock
USE Arenariopsis sp.
Andean condor
USE Vultur gryphus
BT Condors
Andean eagle
USE Haliaeetus leucocephalus
Andean hillstar
USE Andean Hillstar, Andean
Andean guan
USE Andean Guan, Andean
Andean guan [Former heading]
USE Andean Guan, Andean
Andean macaw
USE Ara ararauna
Andean monkey
USE Ateles geoffroyi
Andean mountain cat
USE Leopardus jacobita
Andean mountain lion
USE Puma concolor
Andean motorist
USE Citellus tridecemlineatus
Andean newt
USE Taricha torosa
Andean owl
USE Nyctea andina
Andean peccary
USE Pecari tayassu
Andean penguin
USE Spheniscus mendiculus
Andean pelican
USE Pelecanus thagus
Andean porcupine
USE Coendou pacos
Andean rattlesnake
USE Crotalus atrox
Andean rock foxtail
USE Elymus elymoides
Andean sandbox
USE Pereskiopsis sandersonii
Andean sheathbill
USE Chionis alpinus
Andean sluice
USE Alliphas geoffroyi
Andean tapir
USE Tapirus pinchaque
Andean turkey
USE Meleagris andrewsi
Andean vulture
USE Cathartes andradyi
Andean woodpecker
USE Melanerpes striatus
Andean zone
USE Andes—Geography
Andean</title>
Anderson model
UF Model, Anderson
BT Energy band theory of solids
Free electron theory of metals
Hopping conduction
Order-disorder models
Percolation (Statistical physics)
NT Metal-insulator transitions
Anderson Park (Brookline, Mass.)
USE Larz Anderson Park (Brookline, Mass.)
Anderson Plaza (Jackson, Tenn.)
USE M.D. Anderson Plaza (Jackson, Tenn.)
Anderson Post Office (Eatonville, Wash.)
USE National Park Ranger Margaret Anderson Post Office (Eatonville, Wash.)
Anderson Post Office Building (Olathe, Kan.)
USE Governor John Anderson, Jr., Post Office Building (Olathe, Kan.)
Anderson Ranch Dam (Idaho)
BT Damts—Idaho
Anderson Ranch Reservoir (Idaho)
BT Reservoirs—Idaho
Anderson River, Middle Fork (Ind.)
UF Middle Fork, Anderson River (Ind.)
BT Rivers—Indiana
Anderson River, Middle Fork, Watershed (Ind.)
BT Watersheds—Indiana
Anderson River (Ind.)
UF Anderson Creek (Ind.)
Andisons Creek (Ind.)
BT Rivers—Indiana
Anderson River (N.W.T.; River)
UF Anderson Brook (N.W.T.)
BT Rivers—Northwest Territories
Anderson River Delta (N.W.T.)
BT Deltas—Northwest Territories
Anderson Site (Tenn.)
UF Holt Farm Site (Tenn.)
BT Tennessee—Antiquities
Anderson Theatre (New York, N.Y.)
BT Theaters—New York (State)
Anderson Valley (Calif.)
BT Valleys—California
Anderson Valley American Viticultural Area (Calif.)
BT Wine districts—California
Anderson Creek (Ind.)
USE Anderson River (Ind.)
Andersonville National Historic Site (Ga.)
BT Historic sites—Georgia
National parks and reserves—Georgia
Anderson family
USE Anderson family
Anderson Boat Lift (Cheshire, England)
BT Canals—Lifts—England
Anderson Branch (Tenn.)
UF Middle Fork, Anderson River (Ind.)
BT Rivers—Tennessee
Andes
UF Andean Mountain Range
Andean Mountains
Andean Range
Andes Mountain Range
Andes Mountains
Andes
Andes Range
Andes
Ant (Mountains)
Anti (Mountains)
Cordillera de los Andes
Los Andes
The Andes
BT Mountains—South America
NT Aconcagua, Mount (Argentina)
Bianca, Cordillera (Peru)
Cacti, Nevado de (Argentina)
Carhuarazo (Ecuador)
Cayambe Volcano (Ecuador)
Chiles Volcano (Colombia and Ecuador)
Condor Range (Ecuador and Peru)
Cordillera Central (Colombia)
Cordillera Central (Peru)
Cordillera Occidental (Bolivia)
Cordillera Occidental (Peru)
Cordillera Real (Ecuador)
Cutucú Mountains (Ecuador)
Dofa Ana Mountains (Chile)
Fitz Roy, Mount (Argentina)
Huancabamba Mountains (Peru)
Huascarán Mountain (Peru)
Huayhuash, Cordillera (Peru)
Larin Volcano (Argentina and Chile)
Llullulluac Volcano (Chile)
Mérida, Cordillera de (Venezuela)
Raura, Cordillera (Peru)
Sarapo Mountains (Bolivia)
Urubamba, Cordillera (Peru)
Vilcánata, Cordillera (Peru)
Yanaoca Mountain (Cajamarca, Peru)
— Provinces
USE Mountain passes—Andes
Andes, Lake (S.D.; : Lake)
UF Andys Lake (S.D.)
Handys Lake (S.D.)
Lake Andes (S.D.; : Lake)
BT Lakes—South Dakota
Andes, Lake, Watered (S.D.;)
BT Watersheds—South Dakota
Andes anoles
USE Phanacosaurus
Andes de Mérida (Venezuela)
USE Mérida, Cordillera de (Venezuela)
Andes Mountain Range
USE Andes
Andes Mountain Ranges
USE Andes
Andes Mountains
USE Andes
Andes Occidental (Peru)
USE Cordillera Occidental (Peru)
Andes Range
USE Andes
Andes Ranges
USE Andes
Andes Region
USE Andes Region
Andes Region (Venezuela)
USE Region of los Andes (Venezuela)
Andesite (May Subd Geog)
[OE462.A5]
BT Igneous rocks
NT Boninite
Propylite
— Inclusions (May Subd Geog)
Andesite Mountain (Mont.)
BT Mountains—Montana
Andhra (Indic people)
USE Telugu (Indic people)
Andhra cooking
USE Cooking, Indic—Andhra style
Andhra dynasty
USE Satavahana dynasty
Andhra language
USE Telugu language
Andhara Pradesh (India)
— History
NT Vengi (India)
Andi languages (May Subd Geog)
BT Dagestanian languages
Russia (Federation)—Languages
NT Akkhwakh language
Bagual language
Botlikh language
Chamalal language
Godoberi language
Karata language
Tindi language
Andia Mountains (Spain)
UF Sierra de Andia (Spain)
BT Mountains—Spain
Andian language
USE Mandar language
Anditas
USE Andis
Andikthira Island (Greece)
USE Antikthira Island (Greece)
Andijāwguwa language
USE Anindilyawka language
Andilyawguwa language
USE Anindilyawka language
Andiparos Island (Greece)
USE Antiparos Island (Greece)
Andipatti Site (India)
UF Antippatti Site (India)
BT India—Antiquities
Andere (May Subd Geog)
[OK495.L52 (Botany)]
UF Angelim
BT Angola
BT Angelin
BT Angelintree
BT Voucapoua
BT Voucapoua
BT Legumes
BT Andira inermis
Andira Indians
USE Maine Indians
Andira Inermis (May Subd Geog)
[OK495.L52 (Botany)]
[SD397.A (Forestry)]
UF Andira jamaiicensis
BT Cabbage angelintree
BT Cabbage bark
BT Cabbage tree
BT Voucapoua americana
BT Andira
Andira jamaiicensis
USE Andira inermis
Andira language
USE Maine language
Andirobinha
USE Goniodontiscus
Andinos
[TH7427.A5]
BT Fireplaces
Andis (May Subd Geog)
UF Andals
Andillisy
Ghvanals
Handisews
BT Ethnology—Caucasus
BT Ethnology—Russia (Federation)
BT Avar
Andisau family (Not Subd Geog)
USE Andiaw family
Andiaw family
USE Andisau family
Ando (African people)
USE Ano (African people)
Andó family (Not Subd Geog)
USE Ando family
Andó family
USE Andó family
Andó soils
USE Andosols
Andoke Indians
USE Andoke Indians
Andoke language
USE Andoke language
Andon (African people)
USE Obolo (African people)
Andon (African people)
USE Obolo (African people)
Andone (African people)
USE Obolo (African people)
Andone language
USE Obolo language
Andoni family
USE Obolo language
Andoní family
USE Obolo language
Andona (May Subd Geog)
[SD397.A (Forestry)]
BT Castrum d'Andona Site (France)
BT France—Antiquities
Andong Daem (Korea)
USE Andong Dam (Korea)
Andong Dam (Korea)
USE Andong Dam (Korea)
BT Andong Dam (Korea)
BT Andong Dam (Korea)
BT Andong Dam (Korea)
USE Andong Dam (Korea)
BT Andong Dam (Korea)
BT Andong Dam (Korea)
USE Andoní family
Andoní family
USE Obolo (African people)
Andoní family
USE Obolo (African people)
Andoní family
USE Obolo (African people)
Andoní family
USE Obolo (African people)
Veterinary medical technicians
Animal behavior—Endocrine aspects
Veterinary medicine
Housing—Environmental engineering
Edible snails industry
Animal sounds
Ox industry
Bison industry
Camelid industry
Cattle trade
Cochinella insect industry
Dairy products industry
Dairying
Domestic ass industry
Edible snails industry
Factory farms
Feather industry
Goat industry
Hides and skins industry
Horse industry
Kangaroo products industry
Livestock
Livestock—Marketing
Livestock—Services for
Ostrich products industry
Ox industry
Pet industry
Poultry industry
Protein products industry
Ratite industry
Reindeer industry
Sheep industry
Sponge industry
Swine industry
Taxidermy industry
Water buffalo industry
Wild animal trade
Wildlife products industry
Working animals
—Accounting
[hF5686.A56]
UF Livestock—Accounting
—Law and legislation
[May Subd Geog]
UF Cattle trade—Law and legislation
Livestock—Law and legislation
BT Agricultural laws and legislation
RT Veterinary hygiene—Law and legislation
NT Pasture, Right of
—Wages
USE Wages—Animal industry
Animal infancy
USE Animals—Infancy
Animal infertility
USE Infertility in animals
Animal instinct
USE Instinct
Animal intelligence
[May Subd Geog]
[QL706]
UF Intellect of animals
Intelligence of animals
BT Animal psychology
RT Instinct
Psychology, Comparative
SA subdivision Psychology under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Cattle—
Animal intelligence
NT Cognition in animals
Learning in animals
Tool use in animals
—Teewing
NT Maze tests
Animal intersexuality
USE Intersexuality in animals
Animal introduction
[May Subd Geog]
UF Animal introductions
Animal translocation
Animal translocations
Exotic animal introduction
Introduction of animals
Introductions of animals
Translocation of animals
Translocations of animals
BT Acclimatization
Zoogeography
Zoology, Economic
RT Pest introduction
NT Wildlife reintroduction
Animal introductions
USE Animal introduction
Animal inventories
USE Zoological surveys
Animal jumping
[May Subd Geog]
UF Animal jumping
Jumping behavior in animals
Leaping behavior in animals
Saltatory locomotion
BT Animal locomotion
Jumping
SA subdivision Jumping under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Fishes—Jumping
NT Jumping (Horsemanship)
Animal juveniles
USE Animals—Infancy
Animal keepers
USE Zoo keepers
Animal Kingdom, Mutsugoro's (Japan)
USE Mutsugoro's Animal Kingdom (Japan)
Animal kingdom
USE Animals
Animal Kingdom Theme Park (Fla.)
USE Disney's Animal Kingdom Theme Park (Fla.)
Animal language
USE Animal communication
Animal sounds
Sound production by animals
Animal leaping
USE Animal jumping
Animal learning
USE Learning in animals
Animal liberation
USE Animal rights
Animal life cycles
[May Subd Geog]
UF Animals—Life cycles
BT Life cycles (Biology)
SA subdivision Life cycles under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Cattle—Life cycles; Fishes—Life cycles
NT Animals—Infancy
Cysts (Zoology)
Animal life spans
[May Subd Geog]
UF Animals—Life spans
BT Life spans (Biology)
NT Animals—Longevity
Animal light
USE Bioluminescence
Animal locomotion
[May Subd Geog]
[QP301-QP310]
UF Animal running
Animal walking
Running, Animal
Walking, Animal
BT Animal mechanics
Locomotion
Petty—Housing
SA subdivision Locomotion under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Cattle—Locomotion; Fishes—Locomotion
NT Amoeboid movement
Animal climbing
Animal flight
Animal jumping
Animal swimming
Brachiation
Crawling and creeping
Gait in animals
Galloping
Horses—Paces, gaits, etc.
Running
Trampling
Walking
Animal introduction

Animal introduction

Animal introduction

Animal introduction

Animal trapping

USE Trapping

Animal traps (May Subd Geog) [SK283.2]

UF Traps, Animal

BT Trapping—Equipment and supplies

NT Bear traps

Crab pots

Fish traps

Insect traps

Kill traps

Leghold traps

Lobster trap

Mouse traps

Pocket nets

Shrimp pots

Snare

— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)

Animal trials and punishment

USE Animals, Prosecution and punishment of

Animal tumors

USE Tumors in animals

Animal variation

USE Animals—Variation

Animal-vehicle accidents

USE Traffic safety and wildlife

Animal-vehicle collisions

USE Traffic safety and wildlife

Animal vocalization

USE Sound production by animals

Animal walking

USE Animal locomotion

Animal waste (May Subd Geog) [TD930.2]

UF headin Farm waste

Livestock waste

Packaging-house waste

Slaughtering and slaughter-houses—Waste

BT Agricultural wastes

Factory and trade waste

SA subdivision Housing—Waste disposal under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Cattle—Housing—Waste disposal

NT Farm manure

Feedlot runoff

Livestock—Housing—Waste disposal

Manures

Slaughtering and slaughter-houses—By-products

— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)

BT Agricultural laws and legislation

— Recycling (May Subd Geog)

BT Recycling (Waste, etc.)

Animal waste and feed (May Subd Geog) [SF99.4AS]

BT Feeds

Animal-water relationships (May Subd Geog)

UF Animals and water

Relationships, Animal-water

Water and animals

Water-animal relationships

Animal weapons [QL940–QL943]

UF Defense mechanisms (Zoology)

Defense mechanisms of animals

Self-defense in animals

Self-protection in animals

RT Animal defenses

SA specific animal weapons, e.g. Antlers; Horns

Animal welfare (May Subd Geog) [H4701–H4959]

Here are entered works on the protection and treatment of animals. Works on the inherent rights attributed to animals are entered under Animal rights.

UF Abuse of animals

Animal cruelty

Animals—Abuse of Animals, Cruelty to Animals, Protection of Animals, Treatment of [Former heading] Cruelty to animals

Humane treatment of animals

Kindness to animals

Mistreatment of animals

Neglect of animals

Prevention of cruelty to animals

Protection of animals

Treatment of animals

Welfare, Animal

BT Animals—Social aspects

NT Animal rehabilitation

Animal sanctuaries

Animal shelters

Aquatic animal welfare

Care of sick animals

Environmental enrichment (Animal culture)

Pet adoption

Speciation

Vivisection

— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)

UF Animal rights—Law and legislation

NT Animal sacrifice—Law and legislation

— Moral and ethical aspects (May Subd Geog)

NT Animal rights

— Religious aspects

—— Anglican Communion

—— Buddhism

—— Catholic Church

—— Christianity

—— Church of England

—— Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints

—— Hinduism

—— Islam

—— Judaism

—— Lutheran Church

—— Santaré

—— Society of Friends

—— Societies, etc.

—— Study and teaching

USE Humane education

Animal welfare (Islamic law) (May Subd Geog)

BT Islam law

Animal welfare (Jewish law) (May Subd Geog)

BT Jewish law

Animal welfare in literature (Not Subd Geog)

Animal welfare in mass media (Not Subd Geog)

Animal warfare (May Subd Geog) [BL439-BL443]

UF Zoolatry

BT Animals—Religious aspects

Nature worship

NT Serpent worship

Animal young

USE Animals—Infancy

Animalecules [QL365]

BT Microorganisms

Zoology

NT Inflora

Animalecules, Wheel

USE Rotifera

Animals, Sala degli (Museo Pio-Clementino, Vatican City)

USE Sala degli animali (Museo Pio-Clementino, Vatican City)

Animalia

USE Animal painters

Animal sculptures

Animals (May Subd Geog) [QL (Zoology)]

UF Animal kingdom

Beastics

Fauna

Native animals

Native fauna

Wild animals

Wildlife

BT Organisms

RT Human-animal relationships

Zoology

SA individual animals and groups of animals

NT Animals with disabilities

Aquatic animals

Arid regions animals

Armored animals

Bloodsucking animals

Borrowing animals

Canyon animals

Captive wild animals

Carnivorous animals

Cave animals

Cerrado animals

Coastal animals

Cold-blooded animals

Compost animals

Dangerous animals

Dead animals

Domestic animals

Endemic animals

Euthanasia of animals

Exotic animals

Extinct animals

Famous animals

Feral animals

Floodplain animals

Food animals

Forest animals

Fortune-telling by animals

Fungivores

Game and game-birds

Garden animals

Germfree animals

Grassland animals

Halophilic animals

Heathland animals

Herbivores

Household animals

Insectivores

Intersexuality in animals

Introduced animals

Invertebrates

Island animals

Land capability for wildlife

Meadow animals

Metazoa

Migratory animals

Mountain animals

Nectarivores

Omnivores

Orphaned animals

Paramo animals

Peatland animals

Photography of animals

Piscivores

Plains animals

Predatory animals

Rare animals

Riparian animals

Roadside animals

Sand dune animals

Seed dispersal by animals

Soil animals

Spider web animals

Suburban animals

Transgenic animals

Tundra animals

Urban animals

Warm-blooded animals

Wildlife attracting

Women and animals

Woodpige animals

Working animals

— Abnormalities (May Subd Geog) [QL991]

UF Abnormalities [Former heading]

Abnormalities (Animals) [Former heading]

Abnormalities in animals

Animal abnormalities

Animal deformities

Animal malformations

Animals—Abnormalities

Animals—Malformations

Deformities in animals

Malformations in animals

Zoology—Teratology

BT Morphology (Animals)

Teratogenesis

Teratology

RT Monsters

SA subdivision Abnormalities under individual animals and groups of animals and individual organs and regions of the body, e.g. Cattle—Abnormalities; Fishes—Abnormalities; Heart—Abnormalities; and subdivision Spermatozoa—Abnormalities under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Cattle—Spermatozoa—Abnormalities; Fishes—Spermatozoa—Abnormalities

NT Dislocations

— Abuse of

USE Animal welfare

— Adaptation (May Subd Geog)

UF Animal adaptation

BT Adaptation (Biology)

Adaptation (Physiology)
Animals—Folklore
Animals as aids for the handicapped
Animals in motion pictures
Sexual selection in animals
Vyala (Mythical animals) in art
Unicorns
Photographers
Animals—War use
Logging
Animals in television
Zoo animals in art
Animal actors
Disabilities
Zoology, Economic
Fictitious animals
Bunyips
Performing arts
Animals
Cats with disabilities
Children and animals
Human-animal relationships
History
Mermen
Mermaids
Sea monsters
Birds as carriers of disease
Postage stamps
Mishnah—Animals
Monkeys with disabilities
People with disabilities
Animal photographers (Animals as
Zoology, Economic
Animals—Mythology
Animal rights
Theater—Animals
Theater
Psychiatric service dogs
Animals in the Talmud
Heraldry
Animal-water relationships
Animals and women
USE
Animals as actors (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on the animals that perform in motion pictures, television programs, etc. Works on the depiction of animals in motion pictures are entered under Animals in motion pictures. Works on the depiction of animals on television are entered under Animals on television.
UF
Animals as aids for the handicapped (Former heading)
BT
People with disabilities
NT
Emotional support animals
Guide dogs
Hearing ear dogs
Horses as aids for people with disabilities
Monkeys as aids for people with disabilities
Psychiatric service dogs
Service dogs
Animals as aids for the handicapped
USE
Animals as aids for people with disabilities
Animals as artists (May Subd Geog)
UF
Art production by animals
BT
Working animals
Animals as carriers of disease (May Subd Geog)
RA639-RA641 (Public health)]
SF740 (Veterinary public health)]
UF
Carriers of disease
Disease vectors
Vectors of disease
BT
Communicable diseases—Transmission Zoology, Medical
RT
Zoonoses
NT
Bats as carriers of disease
Birds as carriers of disease
Dogs as carriers of disease
Fish as carriers of disease
Invertebrates as carriers of disease
Old World badgers as carriers of disease
Primates as carriers of disease
Raccoons as carriers of disease
Rodents as carriers of disease
Vector-pathogen relationships
Animals as food
USE
Food animals
Food of animal origin
Animals as photographers (May Subd Geog)
UF
Animal photographers (Animals as photographers)
BT
Photographers
Animals as represented on the stage
USE
Animals in the theater
Theater—Animals
BT
Theater
Animals in advertising (May Subd Geog)
UF
Animal advertising
BT
Animals in art (Not Subd Geog)
UF
Animal painting and illustration (Former heading)
PTs—Social aspects
WILD animals in art
ZOO animals in art
SA
Bulls in art; Horses in art; and similar headings
NT
Animal sculpture
Decoration and ornament—Animal forms
Animals in books and prints (Not Subd Geog)
[2994.5.A54]
BT
Bookplates
Animals in education (May Subd Geog)
LB1044.9.A65
BT
Teaching—Aids and devices
Animals in heraldry (May Subd Geog)
BT
Heraldry
Animals in literature (Not Subd Geog)
SA
subdivision Characters—Animals under names of individual literary authors, e.g.
UF
Shakespeare, William, 1564–1616—Characters—Animals
Animals in logging (May Subd Geog)
BT
Loggers
Working animals
Animals in mass media (Not Subd Geog)
[P096.A53
BT
Mass media
Animals in motion pictures (Not Subd Geog)
[PN1995.9.A5
USE
Animals in motion pictures
Animals in numismatics (May Subd Geog)
[MC161.A6
BT
Numismatics
Animals in police work
UF
Police animals
BT
Working animals
NT
Police dogs
Police horses
Animals in rabbinitic literature
UF
Animals in the Talmud (Former heading)
Talmud—Natural history (Former heading)
BT
Rabbinical literature
Animals in research
USE
Laboratory animals
Animals in space
USE
Animal space flight
Animals in television
USE
Animals on television
Animals in the Bible
[BS663
Animals in the Book of Mormon
Animals in the Hadith
[BP125.5.A54
BT
Hadith
Animals in the Koran
USE
Animals in the Qur’an
Animals in the Mishnah
[BM599.A5
UF
Mishnah—Animals
Animals in the performing arts (May Subd Geog)
BT
Performing arts
Animals in the Qur’an
UF
Animals in the Koran (Former heading)
Animals in the Talmud
USE
Animals in rabbinitic literature
Animals in the theater
USE
Animals as represented on the stage
Animals on postage stamps
[HE6183.5
BT
Postage stamps
Animals on television (Not Subd Geog)
[PP1992.8.A58
USE
Animals on television (Former heading)
BT
Television
Working animals
Animals’ rights
USE
Animal rights
Animals with disabilities (May Subd Geog)
UF
Disabled animals
Handicapped animals
BT
Animals
RT
Disabilities
NT
WILD cats with disabilities
Dogs with disabilities
Monkeys with disabilities
Animals Cynol (Colo.)
USE
Animas Canyon (Colo.)
Anisum officinarum
Anisum vulgare
Anisus
Aniseseed
Astragalus (Anklebone)
Rivers—Nepal
Ankle—Radiography
Sindholus
Jewelry
Orangestriped oakworm
Ankara (Turkey), Battle of, 1402
ʻAnazah (Arab tribe)
Angave (Papua New Guinean people)
Yanyuwa language
Eastern filbert blight
Angiò, House of
Kale (Ankara, Turkey)
Papuans
Selenastraceae
Ankle
Anchor family
Valsaceae
Cliffs—Madagascar
Ankle—Fracture
Valleys—Nepal
Talus (Anklebone)
Ankistrodesmus falcatus
Tania, Princess (Fictitious character)
1402—Campaigns
Eye—Refractive errors
France—Kings and rulers
Falaise de l'Ankarana (Madagascar)
Yanyuwa (Australian people)
Ankle bracelets (Ornaments)
Réserve naturelle intégrale d'Ankarafantsika
Ankhu River (Nepal)
Crystallography
Pimpinella anisum
National parks and reserves—Oregon
Dragonflies
Wildlife refuges—Madagascar
Antill family
Anklets (Ornaments)
Selenastraceae
Ojibwa language
Whirlpool ram's-horn snail
Apioporthe anomala
Ankhu River Watershed (Nepal)
BT Watershed—Nepal
Ankhu Valley (Nepal)
USE Ankh River Valley (Nepal)
Ankistrodesmus baurini
Himanthrodesmus falcatus
Ankistrodesmus braunii
BT Ankistrodesmus
Ankle—Fractures
Diatrype anomala
Chrysoperla carnea
Sweet goldenrod
Anisum vulgare
Ankistrodesmus
Anisotropic crystals
Ankhu Valley (Nepal)
USE BT Valleys—Nepal
Ankhu, Battle of, Ankara, Turkey, 1402
USE Ankara, Battle of, Ankara, Turkey, 1402
Ankara Castle (Ankara, Turkey)
USE Ankarah Kalesi (Ankara, Turkey)
Ankara Ka'fasi (Ankara, Turkey)
Ankara Kalesi (Ankara, Turkey)
Ankara Kal'ası (Ankara, Turkey)
Kale (Ankara, Turkey)
BT Castle—Turkey
Ankarafantsika National Park (Madagascar)
USE Réserve naturelle intérieure d'Ankarafantsika (Madagascar)
Ankárana Massaf (Madagascar)
USE Ankárana Plateau (Madagascar)
Falaise de l'Ankárana (Madagascar)
Plateau of Ankárana (Madagascar)
BT Cliffs—Madagascar
Ankárana Plateau (Madagascar)
USE Ankárana Massaf (Madagascar)
Ankárana Special Reserve (Madagascar)
USE Ankárana Wildlife Reserve (Madagascar)
BT National parks and reserves—Madagascar
Wildlife refuges—Madagascar
Ankárana Wildlife Reserve (Madagascar)
USE Ankárana Special Reserve (Madagascar)
Ankave (Papua New Guinea people)
USE Ankave (Papua New Guinea people)
(Angave (Papua New Guinea people)
(Ankave (Papua New Guinea people)
[Former heading]
Ankave-Anga (Papua New Guinea people)
BT Ethnology—Papua New Guinea
Papuans
Ankave-Anga (Papua New Guinea people)
USE Ankave (Papua New Guinea people)
Ankave language (May Subd Geog)
USE Angave language
BT Angan languages
Papua New Guinea—Languages
Ankany National Wildlife Refuge (Or)
BT National parks and reserves—Oregon
Wildlife refuges—Oregon
Anker family (Not Subd Geog)
Ankara family (Not Subd Geog)
USE Ankar family
Ankors family
Ankers family
Ankette family
USE Ant family
Ankett family
Ankluh Kola (Nepal)
USE Ankh River (Nepal)
Ankh River (Nepal)
USE Ankuh Kola (Nepal)
Ankluh River Valley (Nepal)
USE Ankuh River Valley (Nepal)
Ankluh River Watershed (Nepal)
BT Watershed—Nepal
Ankluh Valley (Nepal)
USE Ankh River Valley (Nepal)
Ankistrodesmasceae
USE Ankistrodesmasceae
Ankluh family
Ankluh Kola (Nepal)
USE Ankluh River (Nepal)
Ankluh, Hurricane, 1977
USE (Ankluh, Hurricane, 1977)
BT Hurricane—1977
Leg
NT Ankluhbone
—Anklyosis (May Subd Geog)
—Fractures
BT Ankle—Radiography
—Excision
USE Excision of ankle
—Fracture
USE Ankle—Fractures
—Fractures (May Subd Geog)
USE Ankle—Fractures
—Innovation
—Radiography (May Subd Geog)
BT Ankle—Injuries
—Wounds and injuries (May Subd Geog)
Ankile—Bone
USE Ankilebone
Ankle bracelets (Ornaments)
USE Anklets (Ornaments)
Ankle bone
USE Ankilebone
Ankle bracelets (Ornaments)
USE Anklets (Ornaments)
Ankle bone
USE Ankilebone
Ankle ornaments
USE Anklets (Ornaments)
Ankle prosthesis
USE Artificial ankle
Ankle reflex
USE Achilles reflex
Ankle joint
USE Ankle
Ankle ornaments
USE Anklets (Ornaments)
Ankle prosthesis
USE Artificial ankle
Ankle reflex
USE Achilles reflex
Anklebone
USE Anklebone
Ankle bracelets (Ornaments)
USE Anklets (Ornaments)
of persons, and ethnic groups; and subdivision Centennial celebrations, etc., under names of countries, cities, etc., and individual corporate bodies, and under historic events

NT Anniversary sermons
Biography—Anniversaries, etc.
Birthdays
Church anniversaries
Postal service—Anniversaries, etc.
Wedding anniversaries

Anniversary celebrations
USE Anniversaries

Anniversary Day (Australia)

Anniversary editions of newspapers
USE Newspapers—Anniversary editions

Anniversary rites and ceremonies
USE Memorial rites and ceremonies

Anniversary sermons (May Subd Geog)

BT Anniversary
Occasional sermons

NT Installation (Clergy)—Anniversary sermons
Installation (Rabbis)—Anniversary sermons
Ordination—Anniversary sermons

Anniversary volumes
USE Festschriften

Anniversaries
USE Magnoliales

Annone Lake (Italy)
USE Lago di Annone (Italy)

BT Lakes—Italy

Annone Lake watershed (Italy)

BT Lakes—Italy

Annointing
USE Magnoliales

UF Magnoliales

Here are entered works on the technique of writing a brief description of the scope of a book and its author's approach, in order to allow readers to determine whether the book interests them.

USE Book annotating

BT Abstracting

Annotations and citations (Law)
USE Magnoliales

Here are entered compilations of legal citations such as citation books. Where the method of citing legal authorities are entered under Citation of legal authorities.

USE Citations (Law)

BT Citations (Law)

Legal citations

RT Law reports, digests, etc.

NT Citation of legal authorities

Annotations and citations (Roman law)
USE Citations (Roman law)

Legal citations (Roman law)

BT Roman law

Annoua (Morocco), Battle of, 1921

USE Annual, Battle of, Annoua, Morocco, 1921

Announa (Algeria)

USE Tribils (Extinct city)

Announa (Ancient city)
USE Tribils (Extinct city)

Announcements, Birth

USE Birth announcements

Announcements, Business

USE Business announcements

Announcements, Death

USE Death notices

Announcements, Public service
USE Advertising, Public service

Announcers, Baseball
USE Baseball announcers

Announcers, Racetrack
USE Racetrack announcers

Announcers, Rodeo
USE Rodeo announcers

Announcing for radio
USE Radio advertising

Announcing for television
USE Television advertising

Announcing for the Internet
USE Internet advertising

Annual, Battle of, Annoua, Morocco, 1921
USE Annual, Battle of, Annoua, Morocco, 1921

Annual (Plants)
USE Annuals (Plants)

Annual accounts, Corporate
USE Corporation reports

Annual assessment work on mining claims
USE Mining claims

Annual bluegrass (May Subd Geog)

USE Annual, Battle of, Annoua, Morocco, 1921

Annual (Plants)
USE Annuals (Plants)

Annual accounts, Corporate
USE Corporation reports

Annual assessment work on mining claims
USE Mining claims

Annual bluegrass

USE Annual, Battle of, Annoua, Morocco, 1921

Annual (Plants)
USE Annuals (Plants)

Annual accounts, Corporate
USE Corporation reports

Annual assessment work on mining claims
USE Mining claims

Annual bugloss

USE Annual, Battle of, Annoua, Morocco, 1921

Annual (Plants)
USE Annuals (Plants)

Annual accounts, Corporate
USE Corporation reports

Annual assessment work on mining claims
USE Mining claims

Annual bugloss

USE Annual, Battle of, Annoua, Morocco, 1921

Annual (Plants)
USE Annuals (Plants)

Annual accounts, Corporate
USE Corporation reports

Annual assessment work on mining claims
USE Mining claims
Annual gift books
USE Gift books
Annual improvement factor
USE Wages and labor productivity
Annual income guarantee
USE Basic income
Annual leave
USE Vacations, Employee
Annual meadowgrass
USE Annual bluegrass
Annual parallax
USE Parallax—Stars
Annual reports, Corporate
USE Corporation reports
Annual reports, Endowment
USE Endowment reports
Annual ryegrass
USE Italian ryegrass
Annual wage plans
USE Guaranteed annual wage
Annual wild rice
USE Wild rice
Annual wooly-bean
USE Trailering fuzzybean
Annual wormwood
USE Artemisia annua
Annuals
USE Almanacs
Calendars
Yearbooks
Annalues (Gift books)
USE Gift books
Annalues (Plants) [May Subd Geog] [SB422 (Culture)]
UF Annual (Plants)
Garden annuals (Plants)
Therophytes
BT Flowers
Annalues (Plants) industry [May Subd Geog] [SB422]
BT Ornamental plant industry
Annalues [May Subd Geog] [HGR790.H8793 (Life insurance)]
[NAJ4631 (Taxation)]
BT Investments
RT Pensions
SA subdivision Pensions under classes of persons
NT Cash value
Equity indexed annuities
Life annuities
Split annuities
Variable annuities
—Law and legislation [May Subd Geog]
BT Contracts, Aleatory
RT Structured settlements
—Tables
[HR86793]
—Taxation [May Subd Geog]
—Law and legislation [May Subd Geog]
—United States
Annalues (Canon law)
BT Canon law
Annalues (Roman law)
BT Roman law
Annular cementum rings
USE Cementum—Annuli
Annularidae [May Subd Geog] [QL596.45 (Zoology)]
UF Annulariidae
Chondropomatidae
Chondropomatidae
Chondropomatidae
Loricariidae (Mollusks)
BT Littorinimorphia
Annulariidae
USE Annulariidae
Annulation, Dental
USE Dental annulli
Annulations, Centesimal
USE Centum—Annuli
Annulations, Dental
USE Dental annulli
Annulment
USE Dental annulli
Annulment of marriage
USE Marriage—Annulment
Annunciation to the Blessed Virgin Mary
USE Mary, Blessed Virgin, Saint—Annunciation
Annunziata Palace (Sulmona, Italy)
USE Palazzo della Santissima Annunziata
(Sulmona, Italy)
Ano [African people] [May Subd Geog] [DT545.45.A63]
UF Ando [African people] [Former heading]
Anon [African people]
BT Anyi [African people]
Ethnology—Côte d’Ivoire
—Medicine [May Subd Geog]
Anô Iseki (Ōtsu-shi, Japan)
USE Anô Site (Ōtsu-shi, Japan)
Ano Koufinsion Island (Greece)
USE Koufinsion Island (Natio Agaio, Greece)
Ano Koukô [Greece]
USE Koufinsion Island (Natio Agaio, Greece)
Ano Koukônis Island (Greece)
USE Koufinsion Island (Natio Agaio, Greece)
Ano Kouphonesios Island (Greece)
USE Koufinsion Island (Natio Agaio, Greece)
Año Nuevo Island (Cali.)
BT Islands—California
Año Nuevo Islands (Argentina)
USE New Year’s Islands (Argentina)
Anô Site (Ōtsu-shi, Japan)
BT Japan—Antiquities
Anoa, Lowland
USE Lowland anoa
Anoa, Mountain
USE Mountain anoa
Anoa (Genus)
USE Bubalus
Anoa mindorensis
USE Tammaro
Anodid beetles
USE Anodidae
Anolidae [May Subd Geog] [QL596.45 (Zoology)]
UF Anodidae
Dorcatominae
Xylentidae
BT Beetles
NT Anobiidae
Lasioderma
Xestobium
Anobiidae
USE Anobiidae
Anobiinae [May Subd Geog] [QL596.45 (Zoology)]
UF Anodidae
Dorcatominae
Xylentidae
BT Beetles
Anobiidae
NT Anobiidae
Anobiium punctatum [May Subd Geog] [QL596.45]
UF Common furniture beetle
Death watch beetle
Furniture beetle
BT Anobiidae
Anobiium
tessellatum
USE Xestobium rufovillosum
Anoda [May Subd Geog] [QK495.M27 (Botany)]
BT Malvaceae
NT Crested anoda
Anoda acerifolia
USE Crested anoda
Anoda crisata
USE Crested anoda
Anoda lavateroides
USE Crested anoda
Anodos
BT Electrodes
Anodic oxidation
USE Electrolytic oxidation
Anodic oxidation of metals
USE Metals—Anodic oxidation
Anodic stripping voltammetry [May Subd Geog] [QD116.V64]
UF ASV (Anodic stripping voltammetry)
BT Stripping voltammetry
Anodizing
USE Metals—Anodic oxidation
Anodochellus [May Subd Geog] [QL596.D9]
BT Dytiscidae
Anodon
USE Hyperoon
Antagonist movement (May Subd Geog)

Antihistaminics (May Subd Geog) [RM666.A5]

UF Antihistaminics
Histamine—Antagonists
Histamine antagonists
BT Antihistaminic agents
RT Histamine
NT Antihistaminic agents

Antihistamines industry (May Subd Geog)

BT Antiallergic agents industry

Antidiabetes (Not Subd Geog)

Antigens (Not Subd Geog)

Antigens (Fictitious character; Shakespeare)

Antique (Not Subd Geog)

Antique (May Subd Geog)

Antique (Antigua)

Antique and Barbuda

Antiquity

—Antiquities

—Description and travel

UF Antiquity—Description and travel—1981—Former heading

—1981—Antiquity—Description and travel

Antiqua, Nuestra Señora de la (Not Subd Geog)

UF Antigua, Virgen de la Nuestra Señora de la Antigua

Antigua, Virgen de la

BT Mary, Blessed Virgin, Saint—Apparitions and miracles—Spain

Antigua, Virgen de la

Antigua and Barbuda

—Antiquities

NT Antiguan and Barbudan literature

Jolly Beach Site (Antigua and Barbuda)

Antigua Audiencia (Tarragona, Spain)

UF Antigua Audiencia (Tarragona, Spain)

BT Public buildings—Spain

Antigua and Barbuda—Literatures

Antigua and Barbudan drama

Antigua and Barbudan literature

Antigua and Barbudan novelists

Antigua and Barbudan literature

Antigua (Not Subd Geog)

Antigua (May Subd Geog)

Antigua and Barbuda

Antigua and Barbudan drama

Antigua and Barbudan literature

Antigua and Barbudan novelists

Antigua (May Subd Geog)

Antiguan

Antiguan and Barbudan literature

Antiguans (Tarragona, Spain)

UF Antigua Audiencia (Tarragona, Spain)

BT Public buildings—Spain

Antigua—Literatures

Antigua—Antiquities

A-309
Arabian Peninsula
Here are entered works on the countries of the peninsula of Southwest Asia, comprising Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, United Arab Emirates, and Yemen.

UF
Arabia[Former heading]

BT
Peninsulas—Middle East

—History

[DS251-D2544.63]

—To 622

[DS231]

—In Islam

[BP190.5.A66]

UF
Arabian Peninsula in Islam[Former heading]

BT
Islam

—In the Bible

[BS1199.A65 (Old Testament)]

UF
Arabian Peninsula in the Bible[Former heading]

—In the Book of Mormon

UF
Arabian Peninsula in the Book of Mormon[Former heading]

—Languages

NT
Epigraphic South Arabian language

Arabian Peninsula in Islam

USE
Arabian Peninsula—In Islam

Arabian Peninsula in the Bible

USE
Arabian Peninsula—In the Bible

Arabian Peninsula in the Book of Mormon

USE
Arabian Peninsula—In the Book of Mormon

Arabian Platform

USE
Arabian-Nubian Shield

Arabian Sea

BT
Seas

NT
Oman, Gulf of

Arabian tea plant

USE
Khat

Arabic abbreviations

USE
Abbreviations, Arabic

Arabico-Afrikaans dialect

USE
Arabico-Afrikaans dialect

Arfak language—Dialects—Arabic

USE
Arfrican languages—Dialects—South Africa

BT
Languages, Mixed

Arabic alphabet

[PJ6123]

UF
Arabic language—Alphabet

BT
Alphabet

NT
Ajami alphabet

Arif (The Arabic letter)

Ajami

Bā (The Arabic letter)

Dād (The Arabic letter)

Hā (The Arabic letter)

Hamzah (The Arabic letter)

Jawī alphabet

Lām (The Arabic letter)

Qāf (The Arabic letter)

Sād (The Arabic letter)

Sīn (The Arabic letter)

Wāw (The Arabic letter)

Zā’ (The Arabic letter)

—Religious aspects

—Islam

—Transliteration

BT
Transliteration

NT
Arabic language—Transliteration

Persian language—Transliteration

Urdu language—Transliteration

Arabic alphabet in art (Not Subd Geog)

USE
Arabian alphabet

Arabian ambassadors’ writings

USE
Arabian ambassadors’ writings

Arabian American literature (Arabic)

USE
Arab American literature

Arabic American literature (English)

USE
Arabic literature—Arab American authors

Arab American poetry

USE
Arab American poetry

Arabic anonymous and pseudonyms

USE
Anonymous and pseudonyms, Arabic

Arabic autobiographical fiction

USE
Autobiographical fiction, Arabic

Arabic autobiographical poetry

USE
Autobiographical poetry, Arabic

Arabic ballads

USE
Ballads, Arabic

Arabic ballads and songs

USE
Ballads, Arabic

Folk songs, Arabic

Arabic Bible stories

USE
Bible stories, Arabic
Arabic language (Continued)
— Abbreviations
   USE Abbreviations, Arabic
— Alphabet
   USE Arabic alphabet
— Business Arabic
   UF Business Arabic
— Data processing
   NT Arabic character sets (Data processing)
— Dialects
   (May Subd Geog)
— Judeo-Arabic
   USE Judeo-Arabic language
— Malta
   USE Maltese language
— South Africa
   USE Arabic-Afrikaans dialect
— Dictionaries
   (PJ6670-PJ6680)
   NT Picture dictionaries, Arabic
— Etymology
   NT Al-3n (The Arabic word)
   Barīd (The Arabic word)
   Dāhib (The Arabic word)
   Filnāh (The Arabic word)
   Haqīq (The Arabic word)
   Ili (The Arabic word)
   Islām (The Arabic word)
   Kalāla (The Arabic word)
   Kull (The Arabic word)
   Labān (The Arabic word)
   Qa‘b (The Arabic word)
   Ta‘ashīf (The Arabic word)
— Grammar
— Early works to 1800
   USE Names, Arabic
— Religious aspects
— Bahai Faith
   USE Names, Arabic
— Islamic
   — Scientific Arabic
   USE Arabic language—Technical Arabic
   (PJ6119.9)
   UF Arabic language—Scientific Arabic
   Scientific Arabic
   Technical Arabic
   BT Technology—Language
— Terms and phrases
   NT Lā sīyāmā (The Arabic phrase)
   Yā‘ la‘ī (The Arabic phrase)
— Translating
   (May Subd Geog)
— Transliteration
   BT Arabic alphabet—Transliteration
— Vernacular
   (Not Subd Geog)
   NT Rajā‘ meter
— Writing
   NT Document writing, Arabic
   — Writing, Qur‘ānic
   USE Qur‘ān—Orthography
— Written Arabic
   (May Subd Geog)
   (PJ6123-PJ6126)
   UF Written Arabic
   BT Written communication
Arabic laudatory poetry
USE Laudatory poetry, Arabic
Arabic legal stories
USE Legal stories, Arabic
Arabic letter writing
USE Letter writing, Arabic
Arabic authors
(May Subd Geog)
Arabic libraries
(May Subd Geog)
[2675-ARZ]
BT Area studies libraries
Arabic literature
(May Subd Geog)
(PJ7501-PJ8518)
BT Arab countries—Literatures
Middle Eastern literature
North African literature
NT Ambassadors’ writings, Arabic
Arab American literature
Arabic drama
Arabic essays
Arabic fiction
Arabic letters
Arabic poetry
Arabic prose literature
Arabic wit and humor
Children’s literature, Arabic
Children’s writings, Arabic
Christian literature, Arabic
Dialect literature, Arabic
Didactic literature, Arabic
Epic literature, Arabic
Erotic literature, Arabic
Exiles’ writings, Arabic
Folk literature, Arabic
Gay men’s writings, Arabic
Hypertext literature, Arabic
Immigrants’ writings, Arabic
Islamic literature, Arabic
Isma‘ili literature
Physicians’ writings, Arabic
Political prisoners’ writings, Arabic
Prisoners’ writings, Arabic
Qur‘ān as literature
Revolutionary literature, Arabic
Romances, Arabic
Shiite literature
Shiite literature, Arabic
Sufi literature
Travellers’ writings, Arabic
Youths’ writings, Arabic
— To 822
— 622-750
— 750-1258
— 1258-1800
— 1801-
— 20th century
— Christian authors
— Circassian authors
UF Circassian literature (Arabic)
— Coptic authors
UF Coptic literature (Arabic)
— English influences
BT England—Civilization
— Harranian authors
UF Harranian literature
— Jewish authors
UF Jewish literature (Arabic) [Former heading]
— Kudayāh authors
UF Kudayāh literature
— Afghanistan
UF Afghan literature (Arabic)
— Africa, North
UF North African literature (Arabic)
— Algeria
UF Algerian literature (Arabic)
— Bahrain
UF Bahraini literature
— Egypt
UF Egyptian literature, Modern (Arabic)
BT Egypt—Literatures
— Foreign countries
[PJ6820]
UF Arabic literature in foreign countries
[Former heading]
— France
UF French literature (Arabic)
— Iran
UF Iranian literature (Arabic)
— Iraq
UF Iraqi literature
— Israel
UF Israeli literature (Arabic) [Former heading]
— Jordan
UF Jordanian literature
— Kuwait
UF Kuwaiti literature
— Lebanon
UF-Lebanese literature (Arabic)
— Libya
UF Libyan literature (Arabic)
— Mali
UF Malian literature (Arabic)
— Morocco
UF Moroccan literature (Arabic)
— Nigeria
UF Nigerian literature (Arabic)
— Oman
UF Omani literature
— Palestine
UF Palestinian Arab literature
Palestinian literature (Arabic)
— Qatar
UF-Qatari literature
— Saudi Arabia
UF Saudi Arabian literature
— Somalia
UF Somali literature (Arabic)
— Spain
UF Spanish literature (Arabic)
— Sudan
UF Sudanese literature (Arabic)
— Syria
UF Syrian literature (Arabic)
— Tunisia
UF Tunisian literature (Arabic)
— United Arab Emirates
BT Emirati literature
BT United States
— Yemen
UF Arabic literature—Yemen (Republic)
— Yemen (Republic)
UF Arabic literature—Yemen [Former heading]
Yemeni literature
Arabic literature in foreign countries
USE Arabic literature—Foreign countries
Arabic love poetry
USE Love poetry, Arabic
Arabic lullabies
USE Lullabies, Arabic
Arabic manuscripts
USE Manuscripts, Arabic
Arabic maxims
USE Maxims, Arabic
Arabic motion picture plays
USE Motion picture plays, Arabic
Arabic music
USE Arabs—Music
Arabic mystery stories
USE Detective and mystery stories, Arabic
Arabic names
USE Names, Arabic
Arabic narrative poetry
USE Narrative poetry, Arabic
Arabic newspapers
(Al-Ashar, Arabic)
BT Newspapers
NT Arab American newspapers
— Objectivity
(May Subd Geog)
BT Objectivity
Arabic noir fiction
USE Noir fiction, Arabic
Arabic numbers
USE Numeration, Arabic
Arabic numeration
USE Numeration, Arabic
Arabic nursery rhymes
USE Nursery rhymes, Arabic
Arabic one-act plays
USE One-act plays, Arabic
Arabic orations
USE Speeches, addresses, etc., Arabic
Arabic paleography
USE Paleography, Arabic
Arabic papyri
USE Manuscripts, Arabic (Papyri)
Arabic parodies
USE Parodies, Arabic
Arabic pastoral poetry
USE Pastoral poetry, Arabic
Arabic patriotic poetry
USE Patriotic poetry, Arabic
Arabic penmanship
USE Penmanship, Arabic
Arabic periodicals
(May Subd Geog)
(PN5449.A)
BT Periodicals
NT Children’s periodicals, Arabic
Women’s periodicals, Arabic
— Bibliography
Arabic philology
(PJ8021-PJ8071)
BT Arabic studies [Former heading]
Arabic philosophy
USE Islamic philosophy
Philosophy, Arab
Arabic physicians’ writings
USE Physicians’ writings, Arabic
Arabic picarole literature
USE Picaroles, Arabic
Arabic picture dictionnaires
USE Picture dictionaries, Arabic
Arabic poetry
(May Subd Geog)
(PJ7541-PJ7561 [History])
ʻArafāt family
USE ʻArafāt al-Qudwah family
Arabbera-see
USE Arabera Sea
Aracura Sea
UF Arabera-see
Laut Alifuru
Laut Aranuru
Laut Haraflura
BT Seas
Araga Island (Vanuatu)
USE Pentecost Island (Vanuatu)
Aragalius
USE Oxytropis
Aragats computer (Not Subd Geog)
BT Electronic digital computers
— Programming (May Subd Geog)
Aragelus
USE Oxytropis
Aragh-Aragh Island (Vanuatu)
USE Pentecost Island (Vanuatu)
Aragh Island (Vanuatu)
USE Pentecost Island (Vanuatu)
Arago, Cape (Or.)
UF Cape Arago (Or.)
Cape Gregory (Or.)
Gregory, Cape (Or.)
BT Capes (Coasts)—Oregon
Arago (African people)
USE Alago (African people)
Arago family (Not Subd Geog)
Aragacæae
USE Plantaginaceae
Aragoieraz language
USE Arakanese language
Arago (Spain)—History
NT Sardinia (Italy)—History—Aragonese and Spanish rule, 1297-1708
— Ramiro I, 1035-1063 [DP127.2]
— Sancho Ramírez, 1063-1094 [DP127.4]
— Pedro I, 1094-1104 [DP127.5]
— Alfonso I, 1104-1134 [DP127.6]
— Ramiro II, 1134-1137 [DP127.7]
— Alfonso II, 1162-1196 [DP128.4]
— James I, 1213-1276 [DP129-DP129.4]
— Peter III, 1276-1285 [DP130]
— James II, 1291-1327 [DP130.3-DP130.4]
— Peter IV, 1335-1387 [DP130.7-DP130.8]
— John I, 1387-1396 [DP131]
— Martin I, 1396-1410 [DP131.3]
—interregnum, 1410-1412 [DP131.4]
— Fernando I, 1412-1416 [DP133]
— Alfonso V, 1416-1458 [DP133.1]
— John II, 1458-1479 [DP133.4-DP133.5]
— Ferdinand II, 1479-1516 [DP133.7]
Aragon, Prince of (Fictitious character: Shakespeare)
USE Aragon, Prince of (Fictitious character: Shakespeare)
Aragon family (Not Subd Geog)
UF Aragona family
RT Aragona Tagliavia family
Daragon family
Aragon River (Spain)
UF Rio Aragón (Spain)
BT Rivers—Spain
Aragon River Valley (Spain)
USE Aragon Valley (Spain)
Aragon sheep
USE Aragonese sheep
Aragon Valley (Spain)
UF Aragon River Valley (Spain)
Valle del Aragón (Spain)
BT Valleys—Spain
Aragon family
USE Aragon family
Arago Tagliavia family (Not Subd Geog)
RT Aragon family
Aragonés language
USE Aragones language
Aragones (May Subd Geog)
BT Ethnology—Spain
Aragonese cooking
USE Cooking, Spanish—Aragonese style
Aragonese language (May Subd Geog)
UF Alaróagnés language
Aragonieraz language
Aragonese language
Fabla Aragonesa
High Aragonese language
Palauta language
BT Romance languages
Spain—Languages
Aragonese sheep (May Subd Geog)
UF Aragona sheep
Rasa Aragonese sheep
BT Sheep breeds
NT Anotiana sheep
Aragonita (May Subd Geog)
BT Carbonate minerals
RT Calcium carbonate
NT Cerussite
Aragu (African people)
USE Alago (African people)
Araucánia River (Brazili)
UF Araguaya River (Brazil)
Río Araguaína (Brazil)
BT Rivers—Brazil
Araguaína River Valley (Brazili)
UF Araguaína Valley (Brazil)
BT Valleys—Brazil
Araguaína River Watershed (Brazil)
BT Watersheds—Brazil
Araguay River (Brazil)
USE Araguaína River (Brazil)
Araguay River (Brazil)
BT Rivers—Brazil
Araguari River Valley (Brazil)
BT Valleys—Brazil
Araguay River (Brazil)
USE Araguari River (Brazil)
Araguay River (Brazil)
USE Araguaína River (Brazil)
Arague language
USE Xarutse language
Aragya (African people)
USE Alladian (African people)
Aranhans
USE Arhats
Arahuna Indians
USE Arana Indians
Arahuna language
USE Araya language
Aral family (Not Subd Geog)
Ara language
USE Mai Brat language
Arainn (Ireland)
USE Inishmore (Ireland)
Araninn Mhor (Ireland)
USE Aran Island (Ireland)
Araín (May Subd Geog)
[DS32.4-A37]
BT Ethnology—India
Araji family (Not Subd Geog)
Aralaz
USE Rajaz poetry
Araí (Arak Island)
USE Alarcos, Battle of, Spain, 1195
Araíkan Island (Indonesia)
USE Tarakan Island (Indonesia)
Akan Valley (Philippines)
BT Valleys—Philippines
Arafake
USE Arakanese (Burmese people)
Arafake (Burmese people) (May Subd Geog)
[DS328.2.A73]
UF Arakanese [Former heading]
Rakhine (Burmese people)
Rakhines (Burmese people)
BT Ethnology—Burma
Arafake fables
USE Fables, Arakanese
Aranese fables
USE Fables, Arakanese
Arafakanese fiction (May Subd Geog)
BT Arakanese literature
NT Short stories, Arakanese
Arakanese folk literature
USE Folk literature, Arakanese
Arakanese in Bangladesh
USE Maghs
Arakanese in East Pakistan
USE Maghs
Arakanese language (May Subd Geog)
UF Maghs language
Maghi language
Morma language
Mash language
Mogho language
Morma language
Rakhain language
Rakhaing language
Rakham language
Yakan language (Burmese)
Yakhaing language
BT Bangladesh—Languages
Burma—Languages
India—Languages
Tibeto-Burman languages
Arakanese literature (May Subd Geog)
BT Bangladesh—Literatures
Burma—Literatures
Indic literature
NT Arakanese fiction
Arakanese poetry
Folk literature, Arakanese
Arakanese mythology
USE Mythology, Arakanese
Arakanese poetry (May Subd Geog)
[PL400.1.A383 (Collections)]
BT Arakanese literature
Arakanese provedes
USE Proverbs, Arakanese
Arakanese scholars
USE Scholars, Arakanese
Arakanese short stories
USE Short stories, Arakanese
Arakanese songs
USE Songs, Arakanese
Arakawa (Japan)
USE Ara River (Japan)
Arakawa Canal (Japan)
USE Ara River Canal (Japan)
Arakawa family (Not Subd Geog)
USE Arakawa family
Arakawa Hōsūro (Japan)
USE Ara River Canal (Japan)
ARakev geometry
USE Arakelov theory
Arakelov theory
[DA242.5]
UF Arakelov geometry
ARath (The Hebrew word)
BT Hebrew language—Ethnology
RT ʻRk (The Hebrew root)
Araki Higashidai Iseki (Abiko-shi, Japan)
USE Araki Higashidai Site (Abiko-shi, Japan)
Araki Higashidai Site (Abiko-shi, Japan)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF Araki Higashidai Iseki (Abiko-shi, Japan)
BT Japan—Antiquities
Araki language (May Subd Geog)
BT Maltesian languages
Vanuatu—Languages
Araki transfer operators, Ruele-
USE Ruele operators
Arakil, House of (Not Subd Geog)
UF All Rájas of Cannanore
Arakambut Indians
USE Masho Indians
Arakambut language
USE Masho language
Araks River
USE Ara River
Aralskoe more (Uzbekistan and Kazakhstan)
[Former heading]
Aral Sea (Uzbekistan and Kazakhstan)
USE Aral Sea (Uzbekistan and Kazakhstan)
Aralskoe Sea (Uzbekistan and Kazakhstan)
[Former heading]
Aral Sea (Uzbekistan and Kazakhstan)
USE Aral Sea (Uzbekistan and Kazakhstan)
Aral Sea (Uzbekistan and Kazakhstan)
USE Aral Sea (Uzbekistan and Kazakhstan)
Aral Sea (Uzbekistan and Kazakhstan)
USE Aral Sea (Uzbekistan and Kazakhstan)
Architecture, Fan (African people)
USE Architecture, Fang

Architecture, Fans (May Subd Geog)
UF Architecture, Fan (African people) [Former heading]

Architecture, Fang (West African people)
USE Architecture, Fang

Architecture, Fang (West African people)
— Finland
USE Architecture—Finland

Architecture, Flamboyant Gothic
USE Architecture, Gothic—Flamboyant style

Architecture, Finnish
(May Subd Geog)
UF Finnländarchitektur

Architecture, Flinders
USE Architecture, French

Architecture, French
(May Subd Geog)
UF French architecture
— France
USE Architecture—France

Architecture, French (May Subd Geog)
UF French colonial architecture
BT Architecture, Colonial

Architecture, Gallo-Roman
(May Subd Geog)
UF Gallo-Roman architecture
BT Architecture, Roman

Architecture, Georgian
(May Subd Geog)
[NA440 (General)]
[NA707 (United States)]
[NA956 (Great Britain)]
Here are entered works on architecture of the 18th and 19th centuries during the reigns of Kings George I, II, III, and IV of Great Britain.
UF Georgian architecture
— United States
NT Architecture, Colonial—United States

Architecture, German
(May Subd Geog)
UF German architecture
— Germany
USE Architecture—Germany

Architecture, Germanic
(May Subd Geog)
[NA1001-NA1088]
UF Germanic architecture

Architecture, Gothic
(May Subd Geog)
[NA440-NA4489]
UF Gothic architecture
BT Christian antiquities
RT Church architecture

NT Decoration and ornament, Gothic
Fan vaulting (Architecture)
Gothic revival (Architecture)
Tracery (Architecture)
— Classical
USE Architecture, High Gothic

— Decorated style
(May Subd Geog)
UF Decorated style (Architecture)

— English decorated style
(Architecture)

— Flamboyant style
(May Subd Geog)
UF Architecture, Flamboyant Gothic
Flamboyant Gothic style
Flamboyant style (Gothic architecture)
— High Gothic
USE Architecture, Gothic
— Late Gothic
USE Architecture, Late Gothic
— Perpendicular style
(May Subd Geog)
UF Architecture, Perpendicular Gothic
Perpendicular Gothic style (Architecture)
Rectilinear style (Architecture)

— England
Architecture, Gothic, in literature
(Not Subd Geog)

Architecture, Greek
(May Subd Geog)
[NA270-NA285]
UF Greek architecture
NT Capitales (Architecture), Corinthian
Capitals (Architecture), Ionic
Columns, Corinthian
Columns, Doric
Columns, Ionic
Fortification, Greek
Greek revival (Architecture)
— Turkey
NT Mausoleum (Halicarnassus)
— Ukraine
— Black Sea Lowland

——— Ionian influences
BT Ionians

Architecture, Greek art
(Not Subd Geog)

Architecture, Greek, in literature
(Not Subd Geog)

Architecture, Gun
(May Subd Geog)
UF Architecture, Gun (African people) [Former heading]

Architecture, Gun (African people)
USE Architecture, Gun

Architecture, Gupta
(May Subd Geog)
UF Gupta architecture

Architecture, Hindu
USE Hindu architecture

Architecture, Hispanic
BT Architecture, Medieval

Architecture, Hispano-Moresque
USE Islamic architecture—Spain

Architecture, Hittite
(May Subd Geog)
[NA223-NA223.9]
UF Hittite architecture

Architecture, Hmong
(May Subd Geog)
UF Hmong architecture

Architecture, Hoxha
(May Subd Geog)
UF Hoxha architecture

Architecture, Huari
USE Architecture, Huarani

Architecture, Huguenot
USE Huguenot architecture

Architecture, Iberian
(May Subd Geog)
UF Iberian architecture

Architecture, Inca
USE Inca architecture

Architecture, Indian
USE Indian architecture

Architecture, Indigenous
USE Vernacular architecture

Architecture, Indo-Muslim
USE Architecture, Mogul Empire

Architecture, Industrial
(May Subd Geog)
[NA6400-NA6589]
UF Industrial architecture
— Awards
(May Subd Geog)

—— European
UF Architecture, Industrial—Europe—Awards
[Former heading]
NT Construca-Prix

—— European
— Awards
USE Architecture, Industrial—Europe—Awards

Architecture, Interior

Architecture, Inuit
USE Inuit architecture

Architecture, Islamic
USE Islamic architecture
— Near East
USE Islamic architecture—Middle East
Architecture, Islamic, in art
USE Islamic architecture in art

Architecture, Italian
(May Subd Geog)
UF Italian architecture

Architecture, Italian
— Italy
USE Architecture—Italy

Architecture, Jacobean
UF Jacobean architecture
BT Architecture, Renaissance

Architecture, Jain
USE Jain architecture

Architecture, Japan

Architecture, Japanese
(May Subd Geog)
UF Japanese architecture
— Heian period, 794-1185
USE Architecture—Japan—History—Heian period, 794-1185

— Occidental influences
USE Architecture—Japan—Western influences

— Western influences
USE Architecture—Japan—Western influences

— Japan
USE Architecture—Japan

Architecture, Jesuit
USE Jesuit architecture

Architecture, Jewish
USE Jewish architecture

Architecture, Kabab
USE Kabab architecture

Architecture, Khmer
(May Subd Geog)
UF Khmer architecture

Architecture, Korean
(May Subd Geog)
UF Korean architecture

Architecture, Late Gothic
(May Subd Geog)
UF Architecture, Gothic—Late Gothic
Late Gothic architecture
BT Architecture, Medieval

Architecture, Lombard
(May Subd Geog)
UF Lombard architecture

Architecture, Masai
(May Subd Geog)
UF Architecture, Masai [Former heading]
Masasi architecture

Architecture, Manueline
(May Subd Geog)
UF Manueline architecture

Architecture, Manueline
(May Subd Geog)
[NA1325]
UF Manueline architecture

Architecture, Maori
(May Subd Geog)
UF Architecture, Maori

Architecture, Maori
(May Subd Geog)
[NA1700-NA1789]
NT Architecture, Maori (New Zealand people)
[Former heading]
Maori architecture

Architecture, Maori
(May Subd Geog)
USE Architecture, Maori

Architecture, Mari
(May Subd Geog)
UF Mari architecture

Architecture, Masai
USE Architecture, Masai

Architecture, Mauritius
USE Mauritius architecture

Architecture, Maya
USE Maya architecture

Architecture, Medieval
(May Subd Geog)
[NA350-NA4387]
BT Middle Ages
NT Architecture, Carolingian
Architecture, High Gothic
Architecture, Late Gothic
Architecture, Lombard
Architecture, Merovingian
Architecture, Norman
Architecture, Romanesque
Castles
— Biography
BT Biography

— Russia (Federation)
UF Architecture, Medieval—Russia S.F.S.R.
[Former heading]

— Byzantine influences
BT Byzantine Empire—Civilization
— Russian S.F.S.R.
USE Architecture, Medieval—Russia (Federation)

— Spain
NT Architecture, Mudéjar
Islamic architecture—Spain

Architecture, Medieval, in art
(Not Subd Geog)

Architecture, Medieval, in literature
(Not Subd Geog)

Architecture, Menenite
USE Menenite architecture

Architecture, Merovingian
(May Subd Geog)
UF Merovingian architecture
BT Architecture, Medieval

Architecture, Mexican American
USE Mexican American architecture

Architecture, Minangkabau
(May Subd Geog)
UF Architecture, Minangkabau (Indonesian people)
under the subject with subdivision Archival resources, e.g., Television broadcasting—Archival resources; United States—Archival resources.

BT Archives
NT Architecture—Archival resources

Archival studies, Schools of
USE Schools of archival administration

Archival surveys (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on the methods and techniques employed in conducting archival surveys, and reports of individual surveys. For the latter, an additional subject entry is made under the heading Archives—Local subdivision, e.g., United States—Archival studies. 2. Archival surveys—United States. For archival surveys on a special topic, the additional subject entry is made under the special topic, e.g., Church archives—United States. 2. Archival surveys—United States.

UF Archive surveys
Archives surveys
BT Surveys

Archives (New York, N.Y. : Washington Street)
USE Archives Apartments (New York, N.Y.)

Archive acquisitions
USE Archives—Acquisitions

Archive buildings (May Subd Geog)
[CD981-CD986.5]
UF Archives—Buildings
BT Buildings—Duisburger Hof (Trier, Germany)

—Fires and fire prevention (May Subd Geog)
[TH945.9A7]
UF Archives—Fires and fire prevention

—Past control (May Subd Geog)
BT Pests—Control

—War damage (May Subd Geog)
UF Bomb damage to archive buildings
War damage to archive buildings
BT War—Economic aspects

—Arizona
NT Polly Rosenbaum Archives and History Building (Phoenix, Ariz.)

—France
NT Hôtel de Rohan (Paris, France)
Hôtel de Soubise (Paris, France)

—Germany
NT Duisburger Hof (Trier, Germany)

—Liberia
NT Ahmed Sékou Touré National Archives Building (Monrovia, Liberia)

—Netherlands
NT Minderbroederskark (Maastricht, Netherlands)

—New York (State)
NT Archives Apartments (New York, N.Y.)
Surrogate's Court (New York, N.Y. : Building)

—Pakistan
NT Tomb of Anarkali (Lahore, Pakistan)

Archive customers
USE Archives users

Archive patrons
USE Archives users

Archive Preservation Program and Retrieval by Automated Techniques
USE APRAT (Information retrieval system)  

Archive surveys
USE Archival surveys
Archive users

USE Archives users
Archived Data Management System Virginia (Information retrieval system)
USE ADMS Virginia (Information retrieval system)

Archives (May Subd Geog)
[CD931-CD2479]
UF Documents
Manuscript depositories
Manuscript repositories
Manuscript—Depositories
Manuscripts—Repositories
BT Documentation
History—Sources
Information services
Records

RT Cartularies
Charters
Diplomatics
Public records
SA subdivision Archival resources under topical headings and under names of countries, cities, etc., and subdivision Archives under types of corporate bodies, classes of persons, and ethnic groups, and under names of individual persons, families, and corporate bodies for collections of documents or historical records, including notes, correspondence, minutes, photographs, legal papers, etc.

NT Anthropolological archives
Archival institutes and workshops
Archival materials
Art archives
Audio-visual archives
Broadcasting archives
Church archives
Court records
Dance archives
Family archives
Film archives
Folklore archives
Genealogical libraries
Historical libraries
Jewish archives
Medical archives
Municipal archives
Museum archives
Newspaper archives
Performing arts archives
Personal archives
Popular-music archives
Scientific archives
Sound archives
Temporal records and registers
Web archives

—Access control (May Subd Geog)
[CD986.5]
BT Privacy, Right of
SA subdivision Archives—Access control under names of persons
NT Restricted collections in archives

—Acquisitions (May Subd Geog)
UF Acquisitions (Archives)
Archive acquisitions
NT Cooperative acquisition of archival materials

—Administration
UF Archival administration
Archives—Management

—Buildings
USE Archive buildings

—Catalogs
UF Archives—Indexes, calendars, etc.
Former heading

—Classification
USE Classification—Archives

—Collection management (May Subd Geog)
UF Archives—Collections management
Collection management in archives
Collections management in archives

—Collections management
USE Archives—Collection management

—Cultural programs (May Subd Geog)
UF Cultural activities of archives
Cultural programs in archives
BT Archives and education

—Fires and fire prevention
USE Archive buildings—Fires and fire prevention

—History
—To 500

[CD996]

—500-1500
Information storage and retrieval systems
USE Information storage and retrieval systems—Archival materials
Inventories, calendars, etc.

USE Archives—Catalogs

—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
Management

USE Archives—Administration

—Moving
USE Archival moving

—Processing (May Subd Geog)
UF Archival materials—Processing
Archival processing
Processing (Archives)
Technical processing (Archives)

—Public relations (May Subd Geog)
UF Public relations—Archives (Former heading)

—Reference services (May Subd Geog)
BT Reference services (Libraries)

—Relocation
USE Archival moving

—Use studies

—Texas

—United States

Archives, Audio-visual
USE Audio-visual archives

Archives, Diocesan (May Subd Geog)
UF Diocesan archives
BT Church archives

Archives, Federal (May Subd Geog)
Church records and registers

Archives, Medical
USE Medical archives

Archives, Motion pictures
USE Film archives

Archives, Technical (May Subd Geog)
[TT11.9]
UF Technical archives

BT Technology—Documentation

Archives (Canon law)
BT Canon law

Archives 1 (Washington, D.C.)
USE National Archives Building (Washington, D.C.)

Archives administration, Schools of
USE Schools of archival administration

Archives and education (May Subd Geog)
USE Education and archives

BT Education

NT Archives—Cultural programs

Archives and national socialism (May Subd Geog)
This heading may be geographically subdivided by Germany only when further subdivided by a locality within Germany.

USE National socialism and archives

BT National socialism

Archives and photography
USE Photography—Archive applications

Archives and Tomb of Sahib Jamal (Lahore, Pakistan)
USE Tomb of Anarkali (Lahore, Pakistan)

Archives Apartments (New York, N.Y.)
USE Appraisers' Warehouse (New York, N.Y.)

Archives and Worship of Saints (May Subd Geog)
USE Archival resources

Archives in art (Not Subd Geog)
Archives in literature (Not Subd Geog)

Archives One (Washington, D.C.)
USE National Archives Building (Washington, D.C.)

Archives patrons
USE Archives users

Archives surveys
USE Archival surveys

Archives users
USE Archives users

Archives apartments (May Subd Geog)
[ML1015.A (History)]

[MT654.A (Instruction)]
Areal linguistics

USE Areal linguistics

Area Marina de Pesca Responsable de Tárcoles (Costa Rica)

UF Tárcoles, Area Marina de Pesca Responsible de (Costa Rica)

BT Fish management areas—Costa Rica

Area Marinha Comunitária de Urok (Guinea-Bissau)

USE Area Marinha Protegida Comunitária das Ilhas Urok (Guinea-Bissau)

Area Marinha Protegida Comunitária das Ilhas Urok (Guinea-Bissau)

UF Area Marinha Comunitária de Urok (Guinea-Bissau)

Area Protegida Comunitária das Ilhas Urok (Guinea-Bissau)

UF Urok Community Managed Marine Protected Area (Guinea-Bissau)

Area Islands Community Marine Protected Area (Guinea-Bissau)

UF Urok Islands Marine Protected Area (Guinea-Bissau)

Area Islands Marine Protected Area (Guinea-Bissau)

UF Urok Marine Protected Area (Guinea-Bissau)

Area Maritime Community Protected Area (Guinea-Bissau)

BT Marine parks and reserves—Guinea-Bissau

Area measurement

[GA23 (Cartographic projection)]

[GEO64 (Units of measurement)]

[TA614 (Surveying)]

UF Measurement of area

BT Dimensions

Mathematical geography

RT Planimeters

SA subdivision Area under names of countries, cities, etc.

NT Acre

Cartography

Area Natural de Manejo Integrado Apolobamba (Bolivia)

USE Area Natural de Manejo Integrado Nacional Apolobamba (Bolivia)

Area Natural de Manejo Integrado Nacional Apolobamba (Bolivia)

UF Apolobamba Integrated Management Natural Area (Bolivia)

Area Natural de Manejo Integrado Apolobamba (Bolivia)

UF Apolobamba Integrated Management Natural Area (Bolivia)

Fauna Ulla Ulla, Reserva Nacional de (Bolivia)

BT Natural areas—Bolivia

National parks and reserves—Bolivia

Area Natural Protegida Sierra Fría (Mexico)

USE Zona Sujeta a Conservación Ecológica Sierra Fría (Mexico)

Area preserves, Natural

USE Area natural

Area Protegida Comunitária das Ilhas de Urok (Guinea-Bissau)

USE Area Marinha Protegida Comunitária das Ilhas Urok (Guinea-Bissau)

Area Protegida San Lorenzo (Panama)

UF San Lorenzo Protected Area (Panama)

BT National parks and reserves—Panama

Protected areas—Panama

Area research

USE Area studies

Area sacra Argentina (Rome, Italy)

USE Area sacra del Largo Argentina (Rome, Italy)

Area de Largo Torre Argentina (Rome, Italy)

UF Area sacra del Largo Torre Argentina (Rome, Italy)

Area sacra de Largo Argentina (Rome, Italy)

BT Argentina, Area sacra (Rome, Italy)

Area sacra del Largo Torre Argentina (Rome, Italy)

BT Area sacra del Largo Torre Argentina (Rome, Italy)

Area sacra de Largo Argentina (Rome, Italy)

BT Largo Argentina, Area sacra di (Rome, Italy)

Torre Argentina, Area sacra del Largo (Rome, Italy)

BT Italy—Antiquities

Area septails

USE Septum (Brain)

Area specialist bibliographers (May Subd Geog)

Here are entered works on librarians who select and evaluate library materials covering a particular geographic area.

UF Area bibliographers

Bibliographers, Area specialist

BT Area specialist librarians

Area specialist librarians (May Subd Geog)

UF Area studies librarians

BT Special librarians

NT Area specialist bibliographers

Area specialists (May Subd Geog)

[D616.25 (General)]

UF Area studies specialists

BT Specialists

NT Area specialists

Area studies (May Subd Geog)

[D616.25]

Here are entered general works on area studies, and, with local subdivision, works on area studies carried out in specific places. Works on area studies about a particular region, country, etc. are entered under the name of the region, country, etc. with the subdivision Study and teaching or Research.

UF Area research

Area studies

BT Education

Research

RT Geography—Study and teaching

SA subdivision Research or Study and teaching under names of countries, cities, etc.

NT United States—Armed Forces—Political-military affairs officers

Area striata

USE Visual cortex

Area studies libraries (May Subd Geog)

[2675.A84]

BT Special libraries

NT Area studies libraries

Area studies

BT Special libraries

NT Area studies

Area technical-vocational centers

USE Area technical-vocational centers

Area vocational-technical centers

USE Area vocational-technical centers

Area vocational-technical centers (May Subd Geog)

UF Area technical-vocational centers

BT Industrial arts—Study and teaching

Technical education

Vocational education

Areaal coordinates

USE Barycentric coordinates

Areal linguistics

[QF530 (Linguistics)]

[PL530-PL530.6]

UF Area linguistics

Geolinguistics

BT Linguistics

NT Languages in contact

Linguistic geography

Areare (Solomon Islands people) (May Subd Geog)

BT Ethnology—Solomon Islands

Solomon Islanders

Areare folk songs

USE Folk songs, Areare

Areare language (May Subd Geog)

[PL5319]

UF Areare language

BT Solomon Islands—Languages

Areas

USE subject headings for specific types of areas, e.g. Earthquake zones; Health service areas; Pedestrian areas; Wine districts

Areas, Bioretention

USE Bioswales

Areas, Law of (Mechanics)

USE Law of areas (Mechanics)

Areas, Weaving (Traffic engineering)

USE Weaving areas (Traffic engineering)

Areas (Building)

USE Areaways

Areas closed to aliens

USE Travel restrictions

Areas denied to diplomatic travel

USE Diplomatic travel restrictions

Areas restricted to aliens

USE Travel restrictions

Areaways

[TH5000.A74]

UF Areaways

BT Building

Areca (May Subd Geog)

[OK495.P17]

UF Areca palms

BT Palms

NT Betel palm

Areca catechu

USE Betel palm

Areca nut

USE Betel nut

Areca-nut palm

USE Betel palm

Areca palm

USE Areca palms

Arecales

USE Palms

Arecaaceae

USE Palms

Areca

USE Betel palm

Arecas family (Not Subd Geog)

Arecchi Castle (Salerno, Italy)

USE Castello di Arecchi (Salerno, Italy)

Arequana dialect (May Subd Geog)

[PM5483]

UF Arequana language [Former heading]

Arequana dialect

Aricuna dialect

Ariquana dialect

Jarama dialect

Pemón dialect

BT Aruana—Languages

Pemon language

Venezuela—Languages

Arequana Indians (May Subd Geog)

[2380.1.A7]

UF Arequana Indians

Jarecoune Indians

Jaranha Indians

Taulipang Indians

Taurepan Indians

BT Indians of South America—Venezuela

Pemón Indians

Arequana language

USE Arequana dialect

Areakina Indians

USE Areakena Indians

Areakena Indians (May Subd Geog)

[2319.2.A7]

UF Areakaina Indians

Arequena Indians

Guareña Indians

Guarequena Indians

Uarequena Indians

Uarequema Indians

Uarequeuema Indians

Varequena Indians

Warekena Indians

BT Indians of South America—Brazil

Indians of South America—Colombia

Indians of South America—Venezuela

Arequena language

USE Arequena language

Arequena language (May Subd Geog)

UF Arequena language

BT Solomon Islands—Languages

Areas

USE subject headings for specific types of areas, e.g. Earthquake zones; Health service areas; Pedestrian areas; Wine districts

Areas, Bioretention

USE Bioswales

Areas, Law of (Mechanics)

USE Law of areas (Mechanics)

Areas, Weaving (Traffic engineering)

USE Weaving areas (Traffic engineering)

Areas (Building)

USE Areaways

Areas closed to aliens

USE Travel restrictions

Areas denied to diplomatic travel

USE Diplomatic travel restrictions

Areas restricted to aliens

USE Travel restrictions

Areaways

[TH5000.A74]
Here are entered works on an indoor version of American football created by James Foster, designed to be played on a field of the same size as a standard American football field. Each team.

Arenas (May Subd Geog) [GV415-GV416 (Sports)]

Arenas are entered works on buildings housing central stages, rings, or areas used for sports or other entertainment events. Works on large, usually open structures with tiers of seats for spectators built in various shapes and enclosing a field used for sports events are entered under Stadiums.

UF Sports arenas
BT Arts facilities
NT Sports facilities

Argentina
- Estadio Ebro (Martinez, Buenos Aires, Argentina)
- Buenos Aires Sports Complex (Buenos Aires, Argentina)
- Buenos Aires–La Plata Stadium (Buenos Aires, Argentina)
- Capital city Central Stadium (Buenos Aires, Argentina)
- Old Buenos Aires Sports Complex (Buenos Aires, Argentina)

Arizona
- Arizona Veterans Memorial Coliseum (Phoenix, Ariz.)

California
- Los Angeles Memorial Sports Arena (Los Angeles, Calif.)
- Southern California Sports Complex (Los Angeles, Calif.)

China
- Aomen yun dong chang ji shi nei guan (Macau, China)
- Tashi li yu guan (Macau, China)

England
- Bear Garden (London, England)
- Copper Box (London, England)
- O2 Arena (London, England)

Illinois
- United Center (Chicago, Ill.)
- Chicago Sports Complex (Chicago, Ill.)

Massachusetts
- Boston Garden (Boston, Mass.)
- Boston Sports Complex (Boston, Mass.)

New Hampshire
- Verizon Wireless Arena (Manchester, N.H.)
- West Side Ice Arena (Manchester, N.H.)

New York (State)
- Barclays Center (New York, N.Y.)
- Madison Square Garden (New York, N.Y.)
- Madison Square Garden (New York, N.Y.)
- Madison Square Garden (New York, N.Y.)

North Carolina
- Dean E. Smith Student Activities Center (Chapel Hill, N.C.)
- Dean Smith Sports Complex (Chapel Hill, N.C.)

Ohio
- Cincinnati Gardens (Cincinnati, Ohio)
- Cincinnati Sports Complex (Cincinnati, Ohio)

Oklahoma
- Ken Lane Sports Arena (Union Valley, Okla.)

Oregon
- Matthew Knight Arena (Eugene, Or.)
- Veterans Memorial Coliseum (Portland, Or.)

Pennsylvania
- Civic Arena (Pittsburgh, Pa.)
- Wachovia Spectrum (Philadelphia, Pa.)

Tennessee
- Thompson-Boling Assembly Center and Arena (Knoxville, Tenn.)

Washington (D.C.)
- Eisenhower National Memorial Arena (Washington, D.C.)

Washington (State)
- Ackerley Arena (Seattle, Wash.)
- KeyArena (Seattle, Wash.)
- Mercer Arena (Seattle, Wash.)
- Tacoma Dome (Tacoma, Wash.)

Arenas (Lek behavior)

Arenas Island (Colombia)
- Arena Colón (Barranquilla, Colombia)
- Isla Grande (Columbia)
- Puerto Colombia (Columbia)

Arenas were entered works on buildings housing central stages, rings, or areas used for sports or other entertainment events. Works on large, usually open structures with tiers of seats for spectators built in various shapes and enclosing a field used for sports events are entered under Stadiums.

Utilities

Arenavirus diseases
[QR201.A74 (Microbiology)]

UF Arenavirus infections
BT Virus diseases
NT Hemorrhagic fever
Lassa fever
Lympohocytic choriomeningitis

Arenaviruses
- Arenavirus infections

Arenaviruses
[QR201.A74]
- Arenaviruses

Arenavirus diseases

Arenavirus diseases
[QR201.A74 (Microbiology)]

UF Arenavirus infections
BT Virus diseases
NT Hemorrhagic fever
Lassa fever
Lympohocytic choriomeningitis

Arenavirus infections
- Arenavirus infections

Arenavirus infections
- Arenavirus infections

Argenwater viruses
- Argenwater viruses
Women, Argentine American
Argentine drama
Diary fiction, Argentine
Fables, Argentine
Anonyms and pseudonyms, Argentine
Lawyers' writings, Argentine
Chapbooks, Argentine
Mastiff breeds
Historical fiction, Argentine
Detective and mystery stories, Argentine
Erotic literature, Argentine
Picaresque literature, Argentine
Homeless persons' writings, Argentine
Prisoners' writings, Argentine
Lithography, Argentine
Humorous poetry, Argentine
Dogo Argentino
Autobiographical drama, Argentine
Paranormal fiction, Argentine
Travelers' writings, Argentine
Argentine literature
Political prisoners' writings, Argentine
Patagonian silver hake
Erotic stories, Argentine
Îles Argentines (Antarctica)
Landscape painting, Argentine
Folk dancing, Argentine
Humorists, Argentine
Sarandi, Battle of, Uruguay, 1825
Whiting, Southwest Atlantic
Argentina—History—1817-1860
History painting, Argentine
Gauchos' writings, Argentine
Medical fiction, Argentine
Argentine drama
Argentine essays
Ethnology—United States
Lawyers' writings, Argentine
Children's poetry, Argentine
College prose, Argentine
Political fiction, Argentine
Ituzaingó, Battle of, Brazil, 1827
Sea stories, Argentine
Atlantic hake
Children's writings, Argentine
Homeless persons' writings, Argentine
Argentine literature
Argentine prose literature
Fantasy literature, Argentine
Feminist poetry, Argentine
Engraulis anchoita
Experimental fiction, Argentine
College students' writings, Argentine
Argentine drama (Comedy)
BT Argentine drama
BT Argentine dramatists
USE Dramatists, Argentine
Argentine drawing
USE Drawing, Argentine
Argentine elegiac poetry
USE Elegiac poetry, Argentine
Argentine epigrams
USE Epigrams, Argentine
Argentine erotic literature
USE Erotic literature, Argentine
Argentine erotic poetry
USE Erotic poetry, Argentine
Argentine erotic stories
USE Erotic stories, Argentine
Argentine essais (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered collections of essays by several authors.
BT Argentine literature
Argentine essais' writings
USE Exiles' writings, Argentine
Argentine experimental drama
USE Experimental drama, Argentine
Argentine experimental fiction
USE Experimental fiction, Argentine
Argentine experimental poetry
USE Experimental poetry, Argentine
Argentine fables
USE Fables, Argentine
Argentine fantasy fiction
USE Fantasy fiction, Argentine
Argentine fantasy literature
USE Fantasy literature, Argentine
Argentine farces (May Subd Geog)
BT Argentine drama
BT Argentine feminism
USE Feminist poetry, Argentine
Argentine fiction (May Subd Geog)
BT Argentine literature
NT Argentine drama (Comedy)
BT Argentine dramatists
USE Dramatists, Argentine
Children's plays, Argentine
Experimenta drama, Argentine
Folk drama, Argentine
Motion picture plays, Argentine
One-act plays, Argentine
Puppet plays, Argentine
Radio plays, Argentine
Argentine drama (Comedy) (May Subd Geog)
BT Argentine drama
BT Argentine dramatists
USE Dramatists, Argentine
Argentine drawing
USE Drawing, Argentine
Argentine elegiac poetry
USE Elegiac poetry, Argentine
Argentine epigrams
USE Epigrams, Argentine
Argentine erotic literature
USE Erotic literature, Argentine
Argentine erotic poetry
USE Erotic poetry, Argentine
Argentine erotic stories
USE Erotic stories, Argentine
Argentine essais (May Subd Geog)
BT Argentine literature
Argentine essais' writings
USE Exiles' writings, Argentine
Argentine experimental drama
USE Experimental drama, Argentine
Argentine experimental fiction
USE Experimental fiction, Argentine
Argentine experimental poetry
USE Experimental poetry, Argentine
Argentine fables
USE Fables, Argentine
Argentine fantasy fiction
USE Fantasy fiction, Argentine
Argentine fantasy literature
USE Fantasy literature, Argentine
Argentina—History—1810-1830
South Atlantic hake
Atlantic whiting
Whiting, Argentinian
Whiting, Patagonian
Whiting, Southwest Atlantic
BT Merluccius
Argentine hake fishes (May Subd Geog)
BT Fisheries
USE Gear selectivity (May Subd Geog)
BT Fisheries—Gear selectivity
Argentine historical fiction
USE Historical fiction, Argentine
Argentine history painting
USE History painting, Argentine
Argentine homeless persons' writings
USE Homeless persons' writings, Argentine
Argentine horror tales
USE Horror tales, Argentine
Argentine humorists
USE Humorists, Argentine
Argentine humorous poetry
USE Humorous poetry, Argentine
Argentine humorous stories
USE Humorous stories, Argentine
Argentine imprints (May Subd Geog)
USE Investments, Argentine
Argentine islands (Antarctica)
USE Tuéries (Antarctic) (Antarctica)
BT Islands—Antarctica
Argentine Jews
USE Jews, Argentine
Argentine landscape painting
USE Landscape painting, Argentine
Argentine lawyers' writings
USE Lawyers' writings, Argentine
Argentine lesbians' writings
USE Lesbians' writings, Argentine
Argentine literature (May Subd Geog)
USE Littérature (May Subd Geog)
USE Littérature (May Subd Geog)
USE Littérature
USE Littérature
BT Argentina—Litterature
NT Argentine drama
Argentine essays
Argentine fiction
Argentine poem
Argentine prose literature
Argentine wit and humor
Children's literature, Argentine
Children's writings, Argentine
College students' writings, Argentine
Erotic literature, Argentine
Exiles' writings, Argentine
Fantasy literature, Argentine
Folk literature, Argentine
Gauchos' writings, Argentine
Gay men's writings, Argentine
Homless persons' writings, Argentine
Lawyers' writings, Argentine
Lesbians' writings, Argentine
Political prisoners' writings, Argentine
Prisoners' writings, Argentine
Retirees' writings, Argentine
Travelers' writings, Argentine
—To 1600
Argentine literature (English) (May Subd Geog)
BT English literature—Argentina
BT Argentina—Litterature
Argentine lithography
USE Lithography, Argentine
USE Lithography, Argentine
BT Argentina—Litterature
USE Lithography, Argentine
BT Argentina—Litterature
USE Lithography, Argentine
BT Argentina—Litterature
USE Lithography, Argentine
BT Argentina—Litterature
USE Lithography, Argentine
BT Argentina—Litterature
USE Lithography, Argentine
BT Argentina—Litterature
Loans, Argentine
Humorous poetry, Argentine
Py Expedition to Santa Cruz, Argentina, 1878-
Haliporus carinatus
Wood sculpture, Argentine
War poetry, Argentine
1878-1879
Prints, Argentine
Headlines of Argentine newspapers
Red shrimp, Argentine
Parona signata
Students
subject headings beginning with or qualified by
Speeches, addresses, etc., Argentine
Argentine literature
Pen drawing, Argentine
Patriotic poetry, Argentine
Political prisoners' writings, Argentine
Suspense fiction, Argentine
Erotic poetry, Argentine
Patagonian grenadier
Patriotic poetry, Argentine
Feminist poetry, Argentine
Argentinidae
Red shrimp
Scotch thistle
Satire, Argentine
Illex argentinus
College prose, Argentine
Argentine Dogo
Shortfin squid, Argentine
Visual poetry, Argentine
Humorous poetry, Argentine
Romance fiction, Argentine
Visual poetry, Argentine
Picaresque literature, Argentine
Prose poems, Argentine
Philonicus mülleri
War poetry, Argentine
Verse satire, Argentine
Paranormal fiction, Argentine
Solenocera muelleri
Serigraphy, Argentine
Portrait painting, Argentine
Parartemesia carinata
Argentine poetry
Prose poems, Argentine
Experimental poetry, Argentine
Argentina—Administrative and political
divisions
Sa subdivision Argentina—Provinces under topics
Argentine psychological fiction
USE Psychological fiction, Argentine
Argentina public sculpture
USE Public sculpture, Argentine
Argentine puppet plays
USE Puppet plays, Argentine
Argentine queenfish
USE Parona signata
Argentine radio plays
USE Radio plays, Argentine
Argentine red shrimp
USE Halliporus carinatus
Halliporus muelleri
Halliporus mülleri
Hymenopaeus muelleri
Hymenopaeus müller [Former heading]
Langostinae
Pararhombinae carinata
Philinocuic muelleri
Philinocuic mülleri
Pleoticus muelleri
Red shrimp
Red shrimp, Argentine
Solenocera muelleri
BT Pleoticus
Argentine religious fiction
USE Religious fiction, Argentine
Argentina reportage literature
USE Reportage literature, Argentine
Argentine retirees' writings
USE Retirees' writings, Argentine
Argentine riddles
USE Riddles, Argentine
Argentine romance fiction
USE Romance fiction, Argentine
Argentine rummy
USE Canasta (Game)
Argentine satire
USE Satire, Argentine
Argumente science fiction
USE Science fiction, Argentine
Argentine sculpture
USE Sculpture, Argentine
Argentine Sea
USE Mar Argentino
BT Seas
Argentina sea stories
USE Sea stories, Argentine
Argentine serigraphy
USE Serigraphy, Argentine
Argentine short-finned squid
USE Argentine short-finned squid
Argentine short stories
USE Short stories, Argentine
Argentine shortfin squid
[QL430.3.OS (Zoology)]
UF Argentine short-finned squid
Illex argentinus
Ommastrephes argentinus
Short-finned squid, Argentine
Shortfin squid, Argentine
BT Illex
Argentine Sign Language
[May Subd Geog]
UF Lengua de Señas Argentina
LISA (Sign language)
BT Argentina—Languages
Sign language
Argentine soccer stories
USE Soccer stories, Argentine
Argentine sonnets
USE Sonnets, Argentine
Argentine speeches
USE Speeches, addresses, etc., Argentine
Argentine still-life painting
USE Still-life painting, Argentine
Argentine strapasillo
USE Patagonian grenadier
Argentine students
USE May Subd Geog
BT Students
Argentine suspense fiction
USE Suspense fiction, Argentine
Argentine theatrical posters
USE Theatrical posters, Argentine
Argentine whistle
USE Scotch thistle
Argentine travelers' writings
USE Travelers' writings, Argentine
Argentine verse satire
USE Verse satire, Argentine
Argentine visual poetry
USE Visual poetry, Argentine
Argentine war poetry
USE War poetry, Argentine
Argentine watercolor painting
USE Watercolor painting, Argentine
Argentine wit and humor
USE May Subd Geog
[PN6222.A (Minor collections)]
[PN7715 (History)]
[PN7785 (Literary collections)]
BT Argentine literature
NT Humorous poetry, Argentine
Humorous stories, Argentine
Political satire, Argentine
Satire, Argentine
Argentine wit and humor, Pictorial
USE May Subd Geog
BT Argentine authors
USE Women authors, Argentine
Argentine women dramatists
USE Women dramatists, Argentine
Argentine women novelists
USE Women novelists, Argentine
Argentine wood sculpture
USE Wood sculpture, Argentine
Argumentean . . .
USE subject headings beginning with or qualified by
the word Argentine
Argentines (May Subd Geog)
UF Argentinians
BT Ethnology—Argentina—Provinces
USE United States
NT Argentine Americans
Argentines (Fish)
USE Argentinidae
Australian
USE subject headings beginning with or qualified by
the word Argentine
Argentinian . . .
USE Almacina, Argentine
Argentinian hemorrhagic fever
USE Hemorrhagic fever, American
Argentinian hoki
USE Patagonian grenadier
Argentinian mastiff
USE Argentine Dogo
Argentinian waterweed
USE Egeria densa
Argentinians
USE Argentine
Argentinidae (May Subd Geog)
[QL638.A75 (Zoology)]
UF Argentine short-finned squid
BT Halliporus carinatus
[Former heading]
Langostinae
Pararhombinae carinata
Philinocuic muelleri
Philinocuic mülleri
Pleoticus muelleri
Red shrimp
Red shrimp, Argentine
Solenocera muelleri
BT Pleoticus
Argentine religious fiction
USE Religious fiction, Argentine
Argentina reportage literature
USE Reportage literature, Argentine
Argentine retirees' writings
USE Retirees' writings, Argentine
Argentine riddles
USE Riddles, Argentine
Argentine romance fiction
USE Romance fiction, Argentine
Argentine rummy
USE Canasta (Game)
Argentine satire
USE Satire, Argentine
Argentine science fiction
USE Science fiction, Argentine
Argentine sculpture
USE Sculpture, Argentine
Argentine Sea
USE Mar Argentino
BT Seas
Argentine sea stories
USE Sea stories, Argentine
Armed Forces
— Non-commissioned officers (Continued)
BT Armed Forces—Officers
SA subdivision Non-commissioned officers under military services, e.g. United States—Armed Forces—Non-commissioned officers; United States. Air Force—Non-commissioned officers—Handbooks, manuals, etc.
USE Armed Forces—Non-commissioned officers' handbooks
— Non-commissioned officers' handbooks (May Subd Geog)
UF Armed Forces—Non-commissioned officers—Handbooks, manuals, etc.
BT Military art and science—Officers' handbooks
SA subdivision Non-commissioned officers' handbooks under military services, e.g. United States—Armed Forces—Non-commissioned officers' handbooks; United States. Army—Non-commissioned officers' handbooks
— Non-coms
UF Armed Forces—Non-commissioned officers
— Noncoms
USE Armed Forces—Non-commissioned officers
— Officers (Not Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on commissioned officers and on commissioned and non-commissioned officers treated collectively.
UF Commissioned military officers
Military officers, Commissioned
BT Soldiers
SA subdivision Officers under military services, e.g. United States—Armed Forces—Officers—Non-commissioned officers
NT Armed Forces—Non-commissioned officers
NT—Retired military personnel
USE Armed Forces—Non-commissioned officers
— Sub-officers
USE Armed Forces—Non-commissioned officers
— Supplies and stores
UF Military and science—Vocational guidance
— Vocational guidance (Not Subd Geog)
UF Military and science—Science, etc.
SA subdivision Vocational guidance under names of armies, navies, etc., e.g. United States—Armed Forces—Vocational guidance; United States. Army—Vocational guidance; United States. Navy—Vocational guidance
Armed Forces and mass media (May Subd Geog) [P96.A75]
BT Mass media
NT Embedded war correspondents
Armed Forces and the arts (May Subd Geog) [NX180.A74]
UF Arts and the Armed Forces
BT Arts
Armed Forces and women
USE Women and the military
 Armed forces attached
USE Military attaches
Armed Forces Day (May Subd Geog) [U43.U]
UF Army Day
NT Navy Day
BT Special days
Armed Forces Day (Liberia) (May Subd Geog)
UF Liberian Armed Forces Remembrance Day
BT Special days
Armed Forces Day (Nigeria)
USE Armed Forces Remembrance Day (Nigeria)
 Armed Forces Day (Polish holiday)
USE Święto Wojska Polskiego
Armed Forces exchanges
USE Military exchanges
 Armed Forces Health Longitudinal Technology Application (Information retrieval system)
USE AHLTA (Information retrieval system)
Armed Forces Holiday (Polish holiday)
USE Święto Wojska Polskiego
Armed Forces in art (Not Subd Geog)
Armed Forces in foreign countries (Not Subd Geog)
SA subdivision Armed Forces—Foreign countries under names of countries, etc. United States—Armed Forces—Foreign countries
NT Military occupation
Armed Forces in literature (Not Subd Geog)
Armed Forces in motion pictures (Not Subd Geog) [P40.653.8.A72]
BT Motion pictures
Armed Forces newspapers
USE Journalism, Military
Armed Forces on postage stamps
BT Postage stamps
Armed Forces personnel
USE Soldiers
Armed Forces Remembrance Day (Nigeria)
UF Armed Forces Day (Nigeria)
Nigerian Armed Forces and Remembrance Day
— Regulations
Here are entered works on the rules of conduct of the armed forces for their personnel's behavior, demeanor, etc. General works on law pertaining to the armed services are entered under Military law.
UF Military conduct rules
SA subdivision Armed Forces—Regulations under names of countries, etc.; and subdivision Regulations under names of individual military services, e.g. United States. Army—Regulations
— Reserves
UF Military reserves
Reserve forces
Reserves, Military
SA subdivision Armed Forces—Reserves under names of countries, e.g. United States—Armed Forces—Reserves; and subdivision Reserves under names of individual military services, e.g. United States. Army—Reserves
— Retired military personnel
USE Retired military personnel
— Sub-officers
USE Armed Forces—Non-commissioned officers
— Subordinate officers
USE Armed Forces—Non-commissioned officers
— Historical
— History
— Art
— Art, Ukrainian—Armenian influences
Civilization, Arab—Armenian influences
Illumination of books and manuscripts, Syrian—Armenian influences
Italy—Civilization—Armenian influences
Romania—Civilization—Armenian influences
— Antiquities
NT Satari-Dari Site (Armenia)
— Civilization
NT Art, Ukrainian—Armenian influences
— Art
— Art, Ukrainian—Armenian influences
Civilization, Arab—Armenian influences
Illumination of books and manuscripts, Syrian—Armenian influences
Italy—Civilization—Armenian influences
Romania—Civilization—Armenian influences
— Revolution
— Revolution, 1917-1920
— Revolution
— Revolution (1917-1920)
— Revolution, 1917-1920
— Revolution (1917-1920)
Armistic (Continued) e.g. World War, 1939-1945—Armistic
NT Flags of truce
Armitage family (Not Subd Geog)
UF Armistage family
Armistage family
Armystage family
Armitage family
Fictitious characters (Not Subd Geog)
Amritas
USE Chaps (Clothing)
Amryanski Yazyk language
USE Armenian language
Armless maiden (Tale)
USE Maiden without hands (Tale)
Armey Mills (Leeds, England)
BT Water mills—England
Arnold family (Not Subd Geog)
UF Armolt family
Armould family
Armout family
Armout family
Armoult family
Armmold family
USE Armold family
Arnold Hish'am Site (West Bank)
USE Medjir Site (West Bank)
Armónica
USE Glass harmonica
Armontage family
USE Armitage family
Armors (May Subd Geog)
[GN497-GN498 (Ethnology)]
[NN6400-NK6699 (Decorative arts)]
[NU00-US25 (Military art and science)]
UF Armor, Primitive [Former heading]
Armour
Armors and armor [Former heading]
Suits of armor
BT Protective clothing
RT Weapons
NT Armor
Breastplates
Children's armor
Horse armor
Indian armor
Robotic exoskeletons
Shields
— Exhibitions
— Marks
— Private collections (May Subd Geog)
— Japan
— History
—— To 1600
—— To 1688
—— Kamakura-Momoyama periods, 1185-1600
—— Edo period, 1600-1688
—— Meiji period, 1868-1912
Armors, Ancient (May Subd Geog)
UF Ancient armor
Arms and armor, Ancient [Former heading]
Armors, Ancient
UF Indian armor
Armor, Indian
USE Indian armor
Arm, Islamic
USE Islamic armor
Armorial bearings (May Subd Geog)
UF Arms and armor, Mycenaean [Former heading]
Mycenaean armor
Armors, Prehistoric (May Subd Geog)
UF Arms and armor, Prehistoric [Former heading]
Prehistoric armor
Armors, Primitive
USE Armor
Armors, Renaissance (May Subd Geog)
UF Renaisance armor
Armors, Scythian (May Subd Geog)
UF Scythian armor
Armors-clads
USE Armored vessels
Armors-clads
USE Armored vessels
Armors family
USE Armour family
Armor
in art (Not Subd Geog)
UF Arms and armor in art [Former heading]
Armor in literature (Not Subd Geog)
Armor in motion pictures (Not Subd Geog)
BT Motion pictures
Armor in numismatics (May Subd Geog)
[TC161.A75]
UF Arms and armor (in numismatics) [Former heading]
BT Numismatics
Armor making (May Subd Geog)
BT Metal-work
Armor-plates
[TV200-V225]
BT Armored vehicles
Naval art and science
Armored units (Building materials)
USE Armourstone
Armored clads
USE Armored vessels
Armored animals (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on animals that have developed external or superficial protection against attack by predators, which is formed as part of the body, such as shells, scales, quills, exoskeletons, etc.
BT Animals
Armored cars (Military vehicles) (May Subd Geog)
UF Cars, Armored (Military vehicles)
BT Armored vehicles, Military
NT Ferret (Armored car)
Humber light reconnaissance car (Armored car)
MB armored car
Sdkfz 231 (Armored car)
Sdkfz 234 (Armored car)
Staghound (Armored car)
Armored catfishes
USE Loricariidae
Armored catfishes, Suckermouth
USE Loricariidae
Armored military vehicles
USE Armored vehicles, Military
Armored personnel carriers (May Subd Geog)
[UG464.5]
UF APCs (Armored personnel carriers)
Personnel carriers, Armored
BT Armored vehicles, Military
NT Alvis Saracen (Armored personnel carrier)
M2 Bradley infantry fighting vehicle
M3 Bradley cavalry fighting vehicle
M3 Half-track (Armored personnel carrier)
M113 (Armored personnel carrier)
Sdkfz 250 (Half-track)
Sdkfz 251 (Half-track)
Armored scale insects
USE Diaspididae
Armored scorpion, Chinese
USE Mesobuthus martensi
Armored trains (May Subd Geog)
[UG345]
UF Trains, Armored
BT Military art and science
Railroad trains
Armored troops
UF Troops, Armored
BT Armored Forces
Mechanization, Military
SA subdivision Armored troops under individual military services, and subdivision Armed Forces—Armored troops under names of countries
— Uniforms
BT Military uniforms
Armored vehicles, Military (May Subd Geog)
UF Armored military vehicles
Combat vehicles
Vehicles, Armored (Military science)
BT Mechanization, Military
RT Tanks (Military science)
BT Vehicles, Military
NT AAVF7A1 (Tracked landing vehicle)
Armored cars (Military vehicles)
Armored personnel carriers
Artillery, Self-propelled
Combat engineer vehicles
Cougars (Armored military vehicle)
Dkw (Armored military vehicle)
Half-track vehicles, Military
LAV-25 (Armored military vehicle)
Ontos (Armored military vehicle)
Scimitar (Armored military vehicle)
Scorpion (Armored military vehicle)
Sdkfz 252 (Half-track)
Sdkfz 253 (Half-track)
Styker armored vehicle
Tank destroyers
Universal carrier (Armored military vehicle)
— Camouflage
BT Camouflage (Military science)
— Identification marks
USE Armored vehicles, Military—Identification marks
BT Markings (May Subd Geog)
UF Armored vehicles, Military—Identification marks
Markings on armored military vehicles
— Protection (May Subd Geogs)
NT Reactive armor tiles
Armored vessels (May Subd Geog)
[TV795-V800]
UF Arm-clad vessels
Arm-clads
Arm-clads
Arm-clad
Iron-clad vessels
Ironclads
Vessels, Armored
BT Naval architecture
Ships
RT Ships, Iron and steel
Warships
NT Armed merchant ships
Arm-plate
Turret ships
Turrets
Armored vessels
USE Body armor
Armormers (May Subd Geog)
BT Artisans
Armormers' marks (May Subd Geog)
UF Arm—Marks
Marks, Armormers'
Weapons—Marks
BT Marks of origin
Armormer's family
USE Armored military vehicles
Armores (May Subd Geog)
UF Arm—Marks
Marks, Armores'
Weapons—Marks
BT Marks of origin
Armormer's family
USE Armored military vehicles
Armors (May Subd Geog)
UF Armor—Marks
Marks, Armors'
Weapons—Marks
BT Marks of origin
Armormers—Ars Armores, A.-398
Needlework—Andes Region
Composers
Aarqa, Tallet (Lebanon)
Quirimba Archipelago (Mozambique)
Prince of Aragon (Fictitious character : Shakespeare)
Quirimba Archipelago (Mozambique)

Imprisonment
Pretrial detention
Police
Musical arranging
Arès family
Acariformes
Cagarras Archipelago (Brazil)
Arresting
Commissions of array
Arabana (Australian people)
Marriage brokerage
Colombia—Antiquities
Arranged
Preliminary examinations (Criminal procedure)
Processors, Attached array
Shakespeare)
National parks and reserves—Arizona
Arrowsmith family
Arras, Battle of, 1940
Peripheral array processors
Processors, Array
Processors, Attached array
Processors, Peripheral array
BT Electronic digital computers
Arrayanes, Bosque de Arrayanes (Ecuador)
Arrayanes, Parque Nacional Los (Argentina)
USE Parque Nacional Los Arrayanes (Argentina)
Arrays, Antenna
Arrays, Microphone
USE Microphone arrays
Arrays, Orthogonal
USE Orthogonal arrays
Arrays, Seismic
USE Seismic arrays
Arrecife Alacran (Mexico)
Arrecife Alacranes (Mexico)
Arrecife Alacrán (Mexico)
Arrecife Coralino Mesoamericano y del Caribe
USE Mesoamericano Reef
Arrecife del Caribe Mesoamericano
USE Mesoamericano Reef
Arrecife Mesoamericano y del Caribe
USE Mesoamericano Reef
Arrecifie de Cozumel, Parque Marino Nacional (Mexico)
USE Parque Marino Nacional Arrecifie de Cozumel (Mexico)
Arrendado family (Not Subd Geog)
Arrendondo, United States Marine Corps Post Office Building (Boston, Mass.)
USE Lance Corporal Alexander Scott Arrendondo, United States Marine Corps Post Office Building (Boston, Mass.)
Arraf family
USE Arraf family
Arrell family
USE Arrell family
Ammonita (May Subd Geog)
Serrad a Arribada (Portugal)
[QL696.P2438 (Zoology)]
BT Eimerizidae
Sparrows
Armenididae (May Subd Geog)
[QL458.2.A77]
BT Acalifornies
NT Arrenurus
Armenus (May Subd Geog)
[QL458.2.A77]
BT Armenidae
Arrenite, Eastern (Australian people)
USE Eastern Arrernte (Australian people)
Arrernte language, Eastern
USE Eastern Arrernte language
Arrernte language, Western
USE Western Arrernte language
Arrés family
USE Arrés family
Arré family
USE Arré family
Arrest (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on the apprehension of suspects in criminal cases. Works on long-term detention as a correctional measure against habitual criminals, and as a precautionary measure against those considered likely to commit crimes are entered under the heading Preventive detention.
USE Pretrial detention
BT Criminal justice, Administration of Criminal procedure
Detention of persons
Imprimis
Provisional remedies
NT Bail
Citizen's arrest
False arrest
Pre-trial release
Speedy trial
— France
NT Lettres de cachet
Arrest, Cardiac
USE Cardiac, arrest
Arrest (Police methods)
[HV080.A6]
USE Arresting
BT Police
Arrest of aircraft (May Subd Geog)
USE Aircraft, Arrest of
Aircraft, Arrest of
Airplanes—Arrest
BT Attachment and garnishment
Art, Jesuit
USE Jesuit art
Art, Jewish
USE Jewish art
Art, Jicarilla
USE Jicarilla art
Art, Jordanian (May Subd Geog)
UF Jordanian art
Art, Kainah
USE Kainah art
Art, Kalachuri (May Subd Geog)
UF Kalachuri art
Kalacuri art
Art, Kaluck
USE Art, Kalmyk
Art, Kalmuk (May Subd Geog)
UF Art, Kalmuck [Former heading]
Kalmyk art
Art, Kamaiurá
USE Kamaiurá art
Art, Kanak (May Subd Geog)
UF Art, Kanaka [Former heading]
Kanak art
Art, Kanaka
USE Art, Kanak
Art, Karok
USE Karok art
Art, Kasg
USE Kasga art
Art, Kazakh (May Subd Geog)
UF Kazakh art
Art, Kenyan (May Subd Geog)
UF Kenyan art
Art, Khitan (May Subd Geog)
UF Khitan art
Art, Khmer (May Subd Geog)
UF Khmer art
— Indic influences
BT Indic—Civilization
Art, Khoisan (May Subd Geog)
UF Khoisan art
Art, Kinetie
USE Kinetic art
Art, Kiong
USE Kiowa art
Art, Kinjhi
USE Art, Kyrgyz
Art, Kom (May Subd Geog)
UF Art, Kom [African people] [Former heading]
Kom art
Art, Kom (African people)
USE Art, Kom
Art, Kongo (May Subd Geog)
UF Kongo art
Art, Korean (May Subd Geog)
UF Korean art
— To 935
[N7363.2]
— To 1900
[N7363]
— Koryó period 935-1392
— Chosŏn dynasty, 1392-1910
[N7363.4-N7364]
UF Art, Korean—Yi dynasty, 1392-1910 [Former heading]
— Yi dynasty, 1392-1910
USE Art, Korean—Chosŏn dynasty, 1392-1910
— 20th century
— Chinese influences
BT China—Civilization
— Japanese influences
BT Japan—Civilization
— Western style
Here are entered works on Korean art produced with styles and techniques that originated in Western art.
USE Western style Korean art
Art, Korean American
USE Korean American art
Art, Kosovo
USE Kosovan art
Art, Kosovan (May Subd Geog)
UF Kosovan art
Art, Kotoko (May Subd Geog)
UF Art, Kotoko [African people] [Former heading]
Kotoko art
Art, Kotoko (African people)
USE Art, Kotoko
Art, Kubo (May Subd Geog)
UF Kubo art
Art, Kurdish
USE Art, Kurdish
Art, Kusht (May Subd Geog)
UF Kushan art
Art, Kuwait (May Subd Geog)
UF Kuwait art
Art, Kwakui
USE Kwakuit art
Art, Kooe (May Subd Geog)
UF Kooe art
Art, Kyrgyz (May Subd Geog)
UF Art, Kirghiz [Former heading]
Kyrgyz art
Art, Lagoon (May Subd Geog)
UF Lagoon art
Art, Lakota
USE Lakota art
Art, Lamaist
USE Buddhist art
Art, Lao (May Subd Geog)
UF Art, Lao [Former heading]
Lao art
Art, Latian
USE Art, Lao
Art, Late Renaissance (May Subd Geog)
UF Art, Renaissance—Late Renaissance
Late Renaissance art
Art, Latin American (Not Subd Geog)
UF Art, Spanish American [Former heading]
Latin American art
NT Arawak art
Carib art
Guarani art
Inca art
Quechua art
— French influences
BT France—Civilization
— Italian influences
BT Italy—Civilization
— Portuguese influences
BT Portugal—Civilization
— Spanish influences
BT Spain—Civilization
Art, Latvian (May Subd Geog)
UF Latvian art
Art, Lebanese (May Subd Geog)
UF Lebanese art
Art, Lega (May Subd Geog)
UF Art, Rega [Former heading]
Lega art
Art, Lenca
USE Lenca art
Art, Lesothan (May Subd Geog)
UF Lesothan art
Art, Liberian (May Subd Geog)
UF Liberian art
Art, Liechtenstein (May Subd Geog)
UF Liechtenstein art
Art, Lithuanian (May Subd Geog)
UF Lithuanian art
Art, Lobi (May Subd Geog)
UF Lobi art
Art, Loma (May Subd Geog)
UF Loma art
Art, Lombard (May Subd Geog)
UF Lombard art
Art, LoWii (May Subd Geog)
UF Art, LoWii [African people] [Former heading]
Art, LoWii (African people)
USE Art, LoWii
Art, Luba (May Subd Geog)
UF Luba art
Art, Lunmi
USE Lunmi art
Art, Luxembourg (May Subd Geog)
UF Luxembourg art
Art, Masai (May Subd Geog)
UF Art, Masai [Former heading]
Masaii art
Art, Macedonian (May Subd Geog)
UF Macedonian art
Art, Maidu
USE Maidu art
Art, Mail
USE Mail art
Art, Malay (May Subd Geog)
UF Malay art
Art, Malay (African people)
USE Art, Malay
Art, Malagasy (May Subd Geog)
UF Malagasy art
Art, Malayan (May Subd Geog)
UF Malaysian art
— American influences
BT United States—Civilization
Art, Maldivian (May Subd Geog)
UF Maldivian art
Art, Malecite
USE Malecite art
Art, Malian (May Subd Geog)
UF Malian art
Art, Maltese (May Subd Geog)
UF Maltese art
Art, Mambila (May Subd Geog)
UF Art, Mambila [African people] [Former heading]
Mambila art
Art, Mambila (African people)
USE Art, Mambila
Art, Mameluke (May Subd Geog)
UF Mameluke art
BT Islamic art—Egypt
Islamic art—Middle East
Art, Manchu (May Subd Geog)
UF Manchu art
Art, Mangbetu (African people)
USE Art, Mangbetu
Art, Mangbetu (African people)
USE Art, Mangbetu
Art, Mapuche (May Subd Geog)
UF Art, Mapuche
Art, Maori (May Subd Geog)
UF Art, Maori [New Zealand people] [Former heading]
Maori art
— Western influences
BT Civil—Western
Art, Martinique (May Subd Geog)
UF Art, Martinique [Former heading]
Martinican art
Art, Martinique
USE Art, Martinique
Art, Marwar
USE Art, Marwar
Art, Masai
USE Art, Masai
Art, Massim (May Subd Geog)
UF Art, Massim [Melanesian people] [Former heading]
Art, Massim (Papua New Guinea people) [Former heading]
Massim art
Art, Massim (Melanesian people)
USE Art, Massim
Art, Massim (Papua New Guinea people)
USE Art, Massim
Art, Mauritius (May Subd Geog)
UF Art, Mauritius
Art, Mauritius (May Subd Geog)
UF Mauritius art
Art, Mauritius
USE Art, Mauritius
Art, Maurya
USE Art, Maurya
Art, Mbili (May Subd Geog)
UF Art, Mbili [African people] [Former heading]
Mbili art
Art, Mbili (African people)
USE Art, Mbili
Art, Mbya
USE Mbya art
Art, Medieval (May Subd Geog)
[N5940-N6311]
UF Medieval art
NT Art, Albigensian
Art, Byzantine
Art, Carolingian
Art, Early Gothic
Art, Gothic
Art, High Gothic
Art, Late Gothic
Art, Merovingian
Art and archaeology
USE Archaeology and art

Art and architecture (May Subd Geog) [N72.A75]
UF Architecture and art
BT Architecture
Art and Architecture Building, Yale (New Haven, Conn.)
USE Yale Art and Architecture Building (New Haven, Conn.)

Art and atomic warfare
USE Art and nuclear warfare

Art and biology (Not Subd Geog) [N72.B5]
UF Biology and art
BT Biology

Art and business (May Subd Geog) [N72.B87]
UF Business and art
BT Business

Art and camouflage (May Subd Geog) [N72.C36]
UF Camouflage and art
BT Camouflage (Biology)
Camouflage (Military science)

Art and Christianity
USE Christianity and art

Art and cities (May Subd Geog) [N72.C58]
UF Art and towns
Cities and art
Towns and art
BT Cities and towns

Art and communism
USE Communism and art

Art and computers (May Subd Geog) [N72.C63]
Here are entered works on the relationship between computers and traditional hand-produced art, including the influence of computers on such art. Works on art produced by using computers as an artistic medium are entered under Computer art.
UF Computers and art
BT Computers

Art and craft debate
Here are entered works on the aesthetic differences between art and handicraft. Works on the 19th century aesthetic movement that revised handicrafts and elevated the standards of design as a reaction to mass production and mechanization are entered under Arts and crafts movement.
UF Art/craft debate
Art/craft hierarchy
Art versus craft debate
Craft and art debate
Craft/art debate
Craft versus art debate
BT Art
Handicraft

Art and dance (May Subd Geog)
UF Art and dancing (Former heading)
Dance and art
BT Dance

Art and design (May Subd Geog)
UF Design and art
BT Design

Art and electronics (May Subd Geog) [N72.E53]
UF Electronics and art
BT Electronics

Art and fascism
USE Fascism and art
Art and fashion
USE Fashion and art
Art and feminism
USE Feminism and art
Art and freedom
USE Freedom and art

Art and geography (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on the relationship between geography and art. Works on the representation of elements of geography in art are entered under Geography in art.
UF Geography and art
BT Geography

Art and globalization (May Subd Geog) [N72.G55]
UF Globalization and art
BT Globalization

Art and graphology (May Subd Geog) [N72.G73]
UF Graphology and art
BT Graphology

Art and Hinduism
USE Hinduism and art

Art and history (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on the relation between art and history. Works dealing with the representation of historical events and characters are entered under History in art.
UF History and art
BT History
RT History in art
NT Art and war

Art and holography (May Subd Geog)
UF Holography and art
BT Holography

Art and homosexuality
USE Homosexuality and art

Art and industry (May Subd Geog)
UF Advertising, Art in
Industry and art
BT Industries
RT Commercial art
NT Art patronage
Art and Islam
USE Islam and art

Art and Judaism
USE Judaism and art
Art and labor unions
USE Labor unions and art

Art and law
USE Law and art

Art and literature (May Subd Geog) [PN53]
UF Literature and art
Literature and writing
Literature and painting
Literature and sculpture
Painting and literature
Sculpture and literature
BT Aesthetics
Literature
NT Ut pictura poesis (Aesthetics)

Art and liturgy
USE Liturgy and art

Art and mass media
USE Mass media and art

Art and medicine
USE Medicine and art

Art and mental illness (May Subd Geog) [N71.5 (Art)]
[RC455.4.A77 (Psychiatry)]
UF Insanity and art
Mental illness and art
Psychiatry and art
Psychotic art
BT Art—Psychology
Art brut

Art and meteorology (May Subd Geog)
BT Meteorology

Art and morals (May Subd Geog) [N72.E9]
UF Ethics and art
Morals and art
BT Ethics

Art and motion pictures (May Subd Geog) [N72.M8]
UF Art and moving-pictures (Former heading)
Motion pictures and art
BT Motion pictures
Art and moving-pictures
USE Art and motion pictures

Art and music (May Subd Geog)
UF Music and art
BT Music

Art and mysticism
USE Mysticism and art

Art and mythology (May Subd Geog)
UF Mythology and art
Mythology in art
BT Mythology

NT Romance of the rose (Art object)

Art and national socialism
USE National socialism and art
Art and nationalism
USE Nationalism and art

Art and natural history (May Subd Geog)
UF Natural history and art
BT Natural history

Art and nature
USE Nature (Aesthetics)

Art and nuclear warfare (May Subd Geog)
UF Art and atomic warfare (Former heading)
Nuclear warfare and art
BT Nuclear warfare

Art and numerology (May Subd Geog) [N72.N84]
UF Numerology and art
BT Numerology

Art and older people (May Subd Geog) [N72.A33]
UF Art and the aged (Former heading)
Older people and art
BT Older people

Art and opera (May Subd Geog)
UF Opera and art
BT Opera

Art and optics
USE Optics and art

Art and parapsychology
USE Parapsychology and art

Art and phenomenology
USE Phenomenology and art

Art and philosophy (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on the relationship between art and philosophy. Works on the philosophy of art are entered under Art—Philosophy.
UF Philosophy and art
BT Philosophy
RT—Philosophy

Art and photography (May Subd Geog) [N72.P5]
UF Photography and art
BT Photography
NT Drawing from photographs
Painting from photographs
Photography, Handworked

Art and politics
USE Art—Political aspects

Art and popular culture (May Subd Geog) [N72.S6]
UF Popular culture and art
BT Popular culture

Art and psychoanalysis
USE Psychoanalysis and art

Art and psychology
USE Psychology and art

Art and punk culture
USE Punk culture and art

Art and race
USE Race and art
BT Ethnopsychology

Art and radiography (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on the relationship between art and radiography. Works on radiographic techniques in examining works of art are entered under Art—Radiography.
UF Radiography and art
BT Radiography

Art and recreation (May Subd Geog)
UF Recreation and art
BT Recreation

Art and religion (May Subd Geog)
UF Art—Religious aspects
Arts in the church
Religion and art
BT Religion
NT Counter-Reformation and art
Idols and images
Reformation and art

Art and revolutions (May Subd Geog)
UF Revolutions and art
BT Arts and revolutions
Politics in art

SA subdivision Art and the revolution under individual revolutions
NT Socialist realism in art

Art and science (May Subd Geog)
UF Science and art
BT Science
NT Medicine and art
Paleocart Scientific illustration

Art and semiotics
USE Semiotics and art

Art and sex
USE Sex and art

Art and Shinto
USE Shinto and art
Art publishing (May Subd Geog)  
USE Art—Publishing  
BT Publishers and publishing

Art quilts (May Subd Geog)  
Here are entered works on quilts created as fine art objects rather than for utilitarian or decorative purposes.  
UF Studio quilts  
BT Quilts

Art rejected for exhibition (May Subd Geog)  
Here are entered works on artistic works that are published or exhibited after having previously been refused for exhibition or publication.  
UF Rejected art works  
BT Art—Exhibitions

Art rental and lending services (May Subd Geog)  
[N378]  
BT Lease and rental services

Art representatives  
USE Artists’ representatives

Art restorers (May Subd Geog)  
UF Restorers, Art  
BT Art—Conservation and restoration  
NT Architectural restorers

Art robberies  
USE Art thefts

Art rock music  
USE Progressive rock music

Art scholarships  
USE Art—Scholarships, fellowships, etc.

Art school directors (May Subd Geog)  
BT School administrators

Art schools (May Subd Geog)  
[QL444.B815 (Zoology)]  
NT Art—Study and teaching  
BT Schools  
NT Art—Scholarships, fellowships, etc.  
USE Entrance requirements

—Entrance requirements

Art schools in art (Not Subd Geog)  
Art songs  
USE Songs

Art songs, Sacred  
USE Sacred songs

Art spaces, Public  
USE Public art spaces

Art Square (Boston, Mass.)  
USE Copley Square (Boston, Mass.)

Art stealing  
USE Art thefts

Art stickers (May Subd Geog)  
BT Decoration and ornament  
NT Stickers

Art students (May Subd Geog)  
[QL444.B815 (Zoology)]  
BT Students  
NT Women art students  
USE Attitudes

Art studios  
USE Artists’ studios

Art supplies  
USE Artists’ materials

Art teachers (May Subd Geog)  
BT Teachers  
NT Artists as teachers  
USE Women art teachers  
USE Training of (May Subd Geog)

——Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)

Art teachers in motion pictures (Not Subd Geog)  
[QL638.C8]  
BT Motion pictures

Art theft investigation  
USE Art thefts—Investigation

Art thefts (May Subd Geog)  
[QL638.C8]  
UF Art—Thiefs  
BT Art—Thefts

Art robberies  
USE Art stealing  
USE Plunder of the arts

BT Theft

NT Classical antiquities thefts

—Investigation (May Subd Geog)  
USE Investigation —Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)  
BT Criminal investigation

Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)  
BT Criminal law  
BT Law and art

Art therapists (May Subd Geog)  
USE Therapists, Art  
BT Alternative medicine specialists  
USE Psychotherapists

Art therapy (May Subd Geog)  
[RC469.A7]  
UF Art—Therapeutic use

Psychiatry and art  
BT Occupational therapy

RT Art in hospitals

Art therapy for children (May Subd Geog)  
[RLS50.A7]  
UF Child art therapy  
BT Child psychotherapy

Art therapy for older people (May Subd Geog)  
[RLS53.S.A7]  
UF Art therapy for the aged [Former heading]  
BT Geriatric art therapy  
BT Older people—Diseases—Treatment

Art therapy for teenagers (May Subd Geog)  
[RLS50.A7]  
UF Adolescent art therapy  
BT Adolescent psychotherapy

Art therapy for the aged  
USE Art therapy for older people

Art therapy for youth (May Subd Geog)  
[RLS50.A7]  
BT Youth

Art thieves (May Subd Geog)  
[WN979]  
UF Thieves, Art  
BT Thieves

Art to wear  
USE Wearable art

Art treasures in war (May Subd Geog)  
[WN9100-WN9165]  
BT Art and war

Arting (250.2)  
USE Designs for typing  
BT Typewriting  
BT Versus craft debate

USE Art and craft debate  
BT Without authors  
USE Anonymous art

Art woodwork (May Subd Geog)  
USE Studio woodwork  
BT Woodwork

Arts, Gulf of (Greece)  
UF Ambracian Gulf (Greece)  
Amvrakikos, Gulf of (Greece)  
Amvrakikos Kólopos (Greece)  
Gulf of Amvrakikos (Greece)  
Gulf of Arta (Greece)

BT Bays—Greece

Arta Revolt, Greece, 1854  
USE Greece—History—Arta Revolt, 1854

Artagnan family (Not Subd Geog)

Artamidae (May Subd Geog)  
[QL638.C8]  
BT Passeriformes

Passerines  
USE Songbirds  
NT Butcherbirds  
USE Gyroryrina

Artaxoia (Extinct city)  
[DK689.5.A77]  
BT Armenian Republic—Antiquities  
Extinct cities—Armenia (Republic)

Arte, Premio  
USE Premio Arte

Arte dei giudici e notai, Palazzo dell’ (Florence, Italy)  
USE Palazzo dell’arte dei giudici e notai (Florence, Italy)

Arte joven  
USE Art nouveau  
USE Arte mecanica (Art movement)  
USE Mec art (Art movement)  
USE Arte metafisica (Art movement)  
USE Metaphysical school (Art movement)  
USE Arte nucleare (May Subd Geog)

[QK495.C74 (Botany)]  
BT Compositae

NT Absinthism (May Subd Geog)  
USE Absinthism (Botany)

BT Compositae

NT Absinthia  
USE Artemisia absinthium

Artemisia afra  
[QK495.C74 (Botany)]  
BT Compositae

NT Absinthia  
USE Artemisia absinthium

Artemisia africana  
[QK495.C74 (Botany)]  
BT Compositae

NT Absinthia  
USE Artemisia absinthium

Artemisia arborescens  
[QK495.C74 (Botany)]  
BT Compositae

NT Absinthia  
USE Artemisia absinthium

Artemisia bulbosa  
[QK495.C74 (Botany)]  
BT Compositae

NT Absinthia  
USE Artemisia absinthium

Artemisia vulgaris  
[QK495.C74 (Botany)]  
BT Compositae

NT Absinthia  
USE Artemisia absinthium

Artemisia afra  
[QK495.C74 (Botany)]  
BT Compositae

NT Absinthia  
USE Artemisia absinthium

Artemisia absinthium  
[QK495.C74 (Botany)]  
BT Compositae

NT Absinthia  
USE Artemisia absinthium

Artemisia asiatica  
[QK495.C74 (Botany)]  
BT Compositae

NT Absinthia  
USE Artemisia absinthium

Artemisia balsamita  
[QK495.C74 (Botany)]  
BT Compositae

NT Absinthia  
USE Artemisia absinthium

Artemisia grandiflora  
[QK495.C74 (Botany)]  
BT Compositae

NT Absinthia  
USE Artemisia absinthium

Artemisia herba-alba  
[QK495.C74 (Botany)]  
BT Compositae

NT Absinthia  
USE Artemisia absinthium

Artemisia lactiflora  
[QK495.C74 (Botany)]  
BT Compositae

NT Absinthia  
USE Artemisia absinthium

Artemisia maritima  
[QK495.C74 (Botany)]  
BT Compositae

NT Absinthia  
USE Artemisia absinthium

Artemisia monacantha  
[QK495.C74 (Botany)]  
BT Compositae

NT Absinthia  
USE Artemisia absinthium

Artemisia pontica  
[QK495.C74 (Botany)]  
BT Compositae

NT Absinthia  
USE Artemisia absinthium

Artemisia portenschlagiana  
[QK495.C74 (Botany)]  
BT Compositae

NT Absinthia  
USE Artemisia absinthium

Artemisia stelleriana  
[QK495.C74 (Botany)]  
BT Compositae

NT Absinthia  
USE Artemisia absinthium

Artemisia tridentata  
[QK495.C74 (Botany)]  
BT Compositae

NT Absinthia  
USE Artemisia absinthium

Artemisia vulgaris  
[QK495.C74 (Botany)]  
BT Compositae

NT Absinthia  
USE Artemisia absinthium

Artemisia vulgaris  
[QK495.C74 (Botany)]  
BT Compositae

NT Absinthia  
USE Artemisia absinthium

Artediellus  
USE Artediellus

Attica, Gulf of (Greece)  
USE Gulf of Athens, Greece, 1854

Artsedia (May Subd Geog)  
USE Artsedia

Artex (Hurzuf, Ukraine)  
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.

UF All-Union Pioneer Camp Artek (Hurzuf, Ukraine)
Artificial insemination, Human (Continued) [RG134 (Obstetrics)]
UF Donor insemination, Human
Human artificial insemination
Human donor insemination
BT Human reproductive technology
NT Self-insemination
— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
BT Sex and law
Artificial insemination, Human (Canon law)
BT Canon law
Artificial insemination, Human (Islamic law)
(May Subd Geog)
BT Islamic law
Artificial insemination, Human (Jewish law)
BT Jewish law
Artificial insemination industry, Cattle
USE Cattle artificial insemination industry
Artificial Intelligence
[Q334-Q342 (Cybernetics)]
[TA347.T78 (Engineering)]
UF AI (Artificial intelligence)
Artificial thinking
Electronic brains
Intelllectronics
Intelligence, Artificial
Intelligent machines
Machine intelligence
Thinking, Artificial
BT Bionics
Cognitive science
Digital computer simulation
Electronic data processing
Logic machines
Machine theory
Self-organizing systems
Simulation methods
RT Fifth generation computers
NT Adaptive control systems
Automatic hypothesis formation
Automatic theorem proving
Back propagation (Artificial intelligence)
Computational intelligence
Computer vision
Constraints (Artificial intelligence)
Distributed artificial intelligence
Error-correcting codes (Information theory)
Expert systems (Computer science)
Heuristic programming
Knowledge representation (Information theory)
Machine learning
Machine translating
Natural language processing (Computer science)
Neural networks (Computer science)
Qualitative reasoning
Question-answering systems
Semantic networks (Information theory)
Singularities (Artificial intelligence)
Truth maintenance systems
Turing test
Virtual humans (Artificial intelligence)
VL1 system
VL21 system
— Agricultural applications (May Subd Geog) [S494.5.D3]
BT Agriculture—Data processing
— Biological applications (May Subd Geog) [QH324.25]
BT Biology—Data processing
— Computer programs
NT Intelligent agents (Computer software)
— Data processing
NT ROSIE (Computer system)
— Educational applications (May Subd Geog)
BT Education—Data processing
— Engineering applications (May Subd Geog)
BT Geotechnics—Data processing
— Geophysical applications (May Subd Geog)
BT Geophysics—Data processing
— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
BT Law—Data processing
— Library applications (May Subd Geog)
BT Libraries—Data processing
— Medical applications (May Subd Geog) [RB899.7.A78]
BT Medicine—Data processing
— Military applications (May Subd Geog) [UG479]
BT Military engineering
— Musical applications (May Subd Geog)
BT Music—Data processing
Artificial intelligence in literature (Not Subd Geog)
Artificial islands (May Subd Geog)
UF Man-made islands
BT Islands
Artificial joints (May Subd Geog)
UF Joint prostheses
Joints, Artificial
Prosthetic joints
Total joint replacement
BT Orthopedic implants
Prosthesis
NT Artificial ankle
Artificial hip joints
Artificial knee
Artificial shoulder joints
Artificial temporomandibular joints
— Bears, Dogs (May Subd Geog)
BT Bearings (Machinery)
Artificial kidney (May Subd Geog) [RC901.7.A7]
UF Kidney, Artificial
BT Artificial organs
Hemodialysis—Equipment and supplies
NT Hemodialyzers
Artificial knee (May Subd Geog) [RD561]
UF Artificial knee joint
Knee prosthesis
Prosthetic knee
BT Artificial joints
RT Total knee replacement
Artificial knee joint
USE Artificial knee
Artificial lakes
USE Reservoirs
Artificial languages
USE Languages, Artificial
Artificial larynx (May Subd Geog) [ArtFF538]
UF Laryngeal prosthesis
Voice prosthesis
BT Artificial organs
Larynx
Prosthesis
Speech, Alaryngeal
Artificial leather
USE Leather, Artificial
Artificial leaves
USE Foliage, Artificial
Artificial legs (May Subd Geog) [RD756.4-RD756.42]
UF Leg prostheses
Legs, Artificial
Prosthetic legs
BT Artificial limbs
Artificial life (Not Subd Geog) [BD418.8 (Philosophy)]
BT Life
Artificial life in art (Not Subd Geog)
BT Artificial lift (Oil wells)
USE Oil wells—Artificial lift
Artificial ligaments
USE Ligament prostheses
Artificial light gardening (May Subd Geog) [SB126]
BT Indoor gardening
RT Greenhouse gardening
Artificial limb filters (May Subd Geog)
BT Allied health personnel
Prosthetists
— Wages
USE Wages—Artificial limb filters
Artificial limbs (May Subd Geog) [RD756-RD756.42]
UF Artificial extremities
Extremities, Artificial
Limbs, Artificial
BT Orthopedic apparatus
Prosthesis
NT Artificial arms
Artificial feet
Artificial fingers
Artificial limb in art (Not Subd Geog)
Artificial liver
BT Artificial organs
Liver
Artificial lungs
USE Oxygenators
Artificial marshes
USE Constructed wetlands
Artificial minerals
USE Minerals (Technology)
Artificial mineral waters
USE Mineral waters, Artificial
Artificial minerals [TP870]
UF Minerals, Artificial
Minerals, Synthetic
BT Synthetic products
NT Precious stones, Artificial
Synroc
Artificial modification of clouds
USE Rain-making
Artificial neural networks
USE Neural networks (Computer science)
Artificial nourishment (Shore protection)
USE Beach nourishment
Artificial nuclease (May Subd Geog)
UF Synthetic nucleases
BT Nuclease
Artificial nutrition
USE Artificial feeding
Artificial organs (May Subd Geog)
UF Organs, Artificial
RT Prostheses
BT Surgery
NT Artificial corneas
Artificial kidneys
Artificial larynx
Artificial liver
Artificial pancreas
Bladder pacemakers
Heart, Artificial
Oxygencators
— Complications (May Subd Geog)
USE Artificial organs—Complications and sequelae [Former heading]
— Complications and sequelae
USE Artificial organs—Complications
Artificial pacemakers, Bladder
USE Bladder pacemakers
Artificial pacemakers, Cardiac
USE Cardiac pacemakers
Artificial palate (May Subd Geog)
UF Oblutors, Palatal
Palatal oblutors
Palate, Artificial
BT Maxillofacial prosthesis
Prosthesis
Artificial pancreas (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on devices that are either worn externally or implanted in the body and that continuously monitor blood glucose levels and deliver doses of insulin based on those measurements. Portable devices that deliver doses of insulin based on pre-set programs or patient controls are entered under Insulin pumps.
UF Artificial endocrine pancreas
Endocrine pancreas, Artificial
Pancreas, Artificial
BT Artificial organs
Drug infusion pumps
Artificial penis
USE Penile prostheses
Phalloplasty
Artificial persons
USE Jurisprudence
Artificial plant growing media
USE Plant growing media, Artificial
Artificial playing surfaces
USE Synthetic sporting surfaces
Artificial pneumoperitoneum
USE Pneumoperitoneum, Artificial
Artificial propulsion of fishes
USE Fish culture
Artificial radiation belts (May Subd Geog)
BT Radiation belts
Artificial radio auroras
USE Radio auroras
Artificial radioactivity
USE Induced radioactivity
Artificial realism
USE Photo-realism
Artificial recharge of groundwater
USE Artificial groundwater recharge
Artificial reefs (May Subd Geog) [SH157.85.A7]
BT Fish habitat improvement
Fisheries
Fishing
Reefs
NT Artificial substrates (Aquatic biology)
Artificial satellites, Chinese
UF Chinese artificial satellites
Artificial satellites, Eastern
[TL796.5.14]
UF Eastern artificial satellites
Soviet artificial satellites
—Optical observations
—Radio observations
Artificial satellites in aeronautics
(May Subd Geog)
BT Aeronautics
NT Dionscures Project
Artificial satellites in agriculture
(May Subd Geog)
[SF660.7.R46]
BT Agriculture
Artificial satellites in air pollution control
(May Subd Geog)
BT Air—Pollution
Artificial satellites in biology
(May Subd Geog)
UF Biosatellites
BT Biology
Artificial satellites in earth sciences
(May Subd Geog)
[QB633.2.A7]
BT Earth sciences
Artificial satellites in education
(May Subd Geog)
[LB1044.86-LB1044.868]
EDU Education
Artificial satellites in fingerprint transmission
(May Subd Geog)
Artificial satellites in forestry
(May Subd Geog)
BT Forests and forestry
Artificial satellites in geodesy
UF Satellite geodesy
Artificial satellites in geographical research
(May Subd Geog)
BT Geography—Research
Artificial satellites in higher education
(May Subd Geog)
BT Education, Higher
Artificial satellites in ionospheric research
(May Subd Geog)
BT Ionosphere—Research
Artificial satellites in meteorological optics
(May Subd Geog)
BT Meteorological optics
Artificial satellites in meteorology
UF Satellite meteorology
Artificial satellites in navigation
(May Subd Geog)
[TL796.N3 (Aeronautics)]
[KV582 (Ship navigation)]
BT Navigation
NT AEROSAT satellites
Diocres Project
Galileo satellite navigation system
Global Positioning System
MARIASAT System
—Law and legislation
(May Subd Geog)
BT Maritime law
Artificial satellites in oceanography
(May Subd Geog)
BT Oceanography
Artificial satellites in paramedical education
(May Subd Geog)
BT Paramedical education
Artificial satellites in remote sensing
(May Subd Geog)
BT Remote sensing
NT Space surveillance
—Atmospheric effects
UF Atmospheric effects on artificial satellites in remote sensing
BT Meteorological optics
—law and legislation
(May Subd Geog)
BT Law and legislation
Artificial satellites in search and rescue operations
(May Subd Geog)
BT Search and rescue operations
Artificial satellites in surveying
(May Subd Geog)
[TA595.5]
UF Satellite surveying
BT Surveying
Artificial satellites in telecommunication
(May Subd Geog)
[HE9719-HE9721 (Economics)]
[TK5104-TK5104.2 (Engineering)]
UF Communication satellites
Communications-relay satellites
Communications satellites
Global satellite communications systems
Satellite communication systems
Telecommunication satellites
Telecommunications satellites
BT Telecommunication
NT AEROSAT satellites
Diocres Project
Earth stations (Satellite telecommunication)
ECS satellites
Hermes (Communications satellite)
MARISAT System
BT OSCAR (Artificial satellite)
PASCAT (Artificial satellite)
Project Echo
Project Relay
Project Telstar
Satellite radio services
SkyNet Project
STARPAHC System
Television
VSATs (Telecommunication)
—Earth stations
USE Earth stations (Satellite telecommunication)
—Ground stations
USE Earth stations (Satellite telecommunication)
—Law and legislation
(May Subd Geog)
BT Space law
Telecommunication—Law and legislation
—Systems engineering
(May Subd Geog)
BT Systems engineering
—Indonesia
NT Palapa Project
Artificial satellites in telecommunication (Islamic law)
(May Subd Geog)
BT Islamic law
Artificial satellites in water resources development
(May Subd Geog)
BT Water resources development
Artificial satellites in wildlife management
(May Subd Geog)
BT Wildlife management
Artificial seawater
(May Subd Geog)
UF Artificial standard seawater
ASW (Artificial seawater)
Constituted seawater
Enriched seawater artificial water
ESAW (Artificial seawater)
Müller’s medium
Shepherd’s medium
Simulated seawater
SSW (Artificial seawater)
SSWE (Artificial seawater)
Synthetic seawater
BT Culture media (Biology)
Seawater
Artificial seeds
USE Synthetic seeds
Artificial shoulder joints
(May Subd Geog)
[RD557.5]
UF Shoulder endoprostheses
Shoulder joints, Artificial
Shoulder prostheses
Shoulder replacement, Total
Total shoulder replacement
BT Artificial joints
BT Shoulder joint—Surgery
Artificial silk
USE Rayon
Artificial snow skiing
USE Dry slope skiing
Artificial snowmaking
USE Snowmaking
Artificial soils
USE Plant growing media, Artificial
Artificial spawning fishes
USE Fishes—Artificial spawning
Artificial sphincters
(May Subd Geog)
BT Sphincters, Artificial
BT Prostheses
Artificial standard seawater
USE Artificial seawater
Artificial stone
USE Stone, Artificial
Artificial substrates (Aquatic biology)
(May Subd Geog)
[QD950.57-A77]
UF Substrates, Artificial (Aquatic biology)
BT Aquatic biology
Artificial reefs
Artificial sweeteners
USE Nonnutritive sweeteners
Artificial teeth
USE Dentures
Artificial temporomandibular joints
(May Subd Geog)
UF Temporomandibular joints, Artificial
Temporomandibular prostheses
BT Artificial joints
—Coatings
(May Subd Geog)
BT Artificial temporomandibular joints—Materials
Protective coatings
NT Artificial temporomandibular joints—Coatings
Artificial thinking
USE Artificial intelligence
Artificial turf
USE Synthetic sporting surfaces
Artificial ventilation (Therapy)
USE Artificial respiration
Artificial vision
(May Subd Geog)
UF Visual prosthesis
BT Blindness
Prosthesis
Vision
Artificial vitreous humor
USE Vitreous humor substitutes
Artificial weather control
USE Weather control
Artificial wetlands
USE Constructed wetlands
Artificial wood
USE Engineered wood
Artificial wool
USE Wool, Artificial
Artigas family
(Not Subd Geog)
Artillery
(May Subd Geog)
[UF]
UF Naval artillery
BT Armies
Gunnery
Shooting, Military
RT Ordnance
SA subdivision Artillery under names of individual armies, e.g. United States. Army—Artillery; also subdivision Artillery operations under individual wars, e.g. World War, 1939-1945—Artillery operations; and names of individual armies
NT Antiaircraft artillery
Artillery, Field and mountain
(May Subd Geog)
[UF400-UF445]
BT Field artillery
Fire control (Gunnery)—Optical equipment
Floating batteries
Railway artillery
—History
—Museums
USE Military museums
Artillery, Coast
(May Subd Geog)
[UF450-UF453]
UF Coast artillery
Seacoast artillery
BT Artillery, Self-propelled
SA names of individual coast artillery units
NT Ordnance, Coast
Artillery, Field and mountain
(May Subd Geog)
[UF400-UF445]
BT Field artillery
Mountain artillery
BT Artillery
SA names of individual field or mountain units, e.g. Swiss army. Artillery. Gebirgsartillerie
NT Artillankurs
Mountain guns
Artillery, Railway
USE Railway artillery
Artillery, Self-propelled
UF Self-propelled artillery
BT Armored vehicles, Military
Mechanization, Military
NT ISU-152 (Howitzer)
M7 (Howitzer)
M101 (Howitzer)
M109 Paladin (Howitzer)
Panzerhaubitze 2000
Schwere Infanteriegeschütz 33
Tank destroyers
A-434
| ARTISTS | USE | ARTISTS | USE | ARTISTS | USE | ARTISTS | USE | ARTISTS | USE | ARTISTS | USE | ARTISTS | USE | ARTISTS | USE | ARTISTS | USE | ARTISTS | USE | ARTISTS | USE | ARTISTS | USE | ARTISTS | USE | ARTISTS | USE | ARTISTS | USE | ARTISTS | USE | ARTISTS | USE | ARTISTS | USE | ARTISTS | USE | ARTISTS | USE | ARTISTS | USE | ARTISTS | USE | ARTISTS | USE | ARTISTS | USE | ARTISTS | USE |
|---------|-----|---------|-----|---------|-----|---------|-----|---------|-----|---------|-----|---------|-----|---------|-----|---------|-----|---------|-----|---------|-----|---------|-----|---------|-----|---------|-----|---------|-----|---------|-----|---------|-----|---------|-----|---------|-----|---------|-----|---------|-----|---------|-----|---------|-----|---------|-----|---------|-----|---------|-----|---------|-----|---------|-----|---------|-----|---------|-----|---------|-----|
| Artists, Karok | USE | Karok artists | Art | Artists, Kwakwaki | USE | Kwakwakiutl artists | Artists, Kroe | (May Subd Geog) | Artists, Laguna | USE | Laguna artists | Artists, Laotian American | USE | Laotian American artists | Artists, Latvian American | USE | Latvian American artists | Artists, Lithuanian American | USE | Lithuanian American artists | Artists, Male | USE | Maidu artists | Artists, Maori | (May Subd Geog) | Artists, Maya | USE | Maya artists | Artists, Mediterranean | (May Subd Geog) | UF | Medieval artists | Artists, Mentally handicapped | USE | Artists with mental disabilities | Artists, Métis | USE | Métis artists | Artists, Mexican American | USE | Mexican American artists | Artists, Mochica | USE | Mochica artists | Artists, Mohawk | USE | Mohawk artists | Artists, Muslim | USE | Muslim artists | Artists, Nawa | USE | Nawaño artists | Artists, Norwegian American | USE | Norwegian American artists | Artists, Ogala | USE | Ogala artists | Artists, Ojibwa | USE | Ojibwa artists | Artists, Palestinian American | USE | Palestinian American artists | Artists, Palestinian Arab | (May Subd Geog) | Artists, Polish American | USE | Polish American artists | Artists, Pueblo | USE | Pueblo artists | Artists, Romani | (May Subd Geog) | UF | Romani artists | Artists, Russian American | USE | Russian American artists | Artists, Salish | USE | Salish artists | Artists, Sami | (May Subd Geog) | SF | Sami artists | Artists, Shaker | USE | Shaker artists | Artists, Spokane | USE | Spokane artists | Artists, Stō:lo | USE | Stō:lo artists | Artists, Swedish American | USE | Swedish American artists | Artists, Tewa | USE | Tewa artists | Artists, Tlingit | USE | Tlingit artists | Artists, Tohono O'odham | USE | Tohono O'odham artists | Artists, Tuscarora | USE | Tuscarora artists | Artists, Ukrainian American | USE | Ukrainian American artists | Artists, Vietnamese American | USE | Vietnamese American artists | Artists, Winnebago | USE | Winnebago artists | Artists, Women | USE | Women artists | Artists, Zulu | (May Subd Geog) | UF | Zulu artists | Artists, Zuni | USE | Zuni artists | Artists and architects | (May Subd Geog) | Here are entered works on the relationship or collaboration between artists and architects. | UF | Architects and artists | BT | Architects | Artists and art museum curators | (May Subd Geog) | UF | Art museum curators and artists | BT | Art museum curators | Artists and authors | USE | Authors and artists | Artists and community | (May Subd Geog) | [N72A70 (Arti)] | [NX180.A77 (Artis)] | UF | Community and artists | BT | Communities | BT | Community arts projects | Artists and models in art | (Not Subd Geog) | [N921?A07] | UF | Artists and art | Models and artists in art | Models in art | Artists and museums | (May Subd Geog) | [N72A77] | UF | Museums and artists | BT | Art museums | Artists and patrons | (May Subd Geog) | UF | Patrons and artists | BT | Art patrons | Artists and the theater | USE | Artists and theater | Artists and theater | (May Subd Geog) | [NX180A79] | UF | Artists and the theater [Former heading] | Theater and artists | BT | Theater | Artists as architects | (May Subd Geog) | BT | Architects | Artists as art collectors | (May Subd Geog) | BT | Art—Collectors and collecting | Artists as art critics | (May Subd Geog) | BT | Art critics | Artists as art museum curators | (May Subd Geog) | BT | Art museum curators | Artists as patrons | (May Subd Geog) | BT | Authors | Artists as cartographers | (May Subd Geog) | BT | Cartographers | Artists as collectors | (May Subd Geog) | BT | Collectors and collecting | Artists as fashion designers | (May Subd Geog) | BT | Fashion designers | Artists as interior decorators | (May Subd Geog) | BT | Interior decorators | Artists as naturalists | (May Subd Geog) | BT | Naturalists | Artists as reporters | (May Subd Geog) | BT | Reporters and reporting | Artists as teachers | (May Subd Geog) | BT | Art teachers | Teachers | Artists’ bindings | USE | Fine bindings | Artists’ block | (May Subd Geog) | [RC552.W74 (Psychiatry)] | UF | Block, Artist’s | BT | Artists’—Psychology | Inhibition | Artists’ bookplates | (May Subd Geog) | UF | Book-plates, Artists’ [Former heading] | Bookplates | Artists’ books | (May Subd Geog) | [N7433.3-N7433.4] | Here are entered books that are produced by artists and intended as visual art objects, and general works about such books. Works on such books produced in a particular place are entered under this heading with local subdivision. Works on books illustrated with original print by well known artists and published in limited editions are entered under Artists’ illustrated books. Works on existing books whose pages have been altered by paint, collage, or other media are entered under Altered books. Works on custom bindings of books, irrespective of contents, are entered under Fine bindings. | UF | Artist books | UF | Book of art | Book works (Art) | Books, Artists’ Bookworks (Art) | BT | Art, Modern—20th century | Books | Conceptual art | NT | Cataloguing of artists’ books | Artists’ brushes | UF | Brushes, Artists’ | BT | Artists’ tools | Painting—Equipment and supplies | Artists’ children | USE | Children of artists | Artists’ colonies | USE | Artist colonies | Artists’ contracts | (May Subd Geog) | UF | Artist and art dealer contracts | Artists’ contracts—Law and legislation | Entertainers’ contracts | BT | Contracts | Law and art | —Law and legislation | USE | Artists’ contracts | Artists’ gardens | (May Subd Geog) | BT | Gardens | Artists’ illustrated books | (May Subd Geog) | [NE890-NE892] | Here are entered works on books illustrated with original print by well known artists and published in limited editions. Books that are produced by artists and intended as visual art objects and general works about such books are entered under Artists’ books. Works on existing books whose pages have been altered by paint, collage, or other media are entered under Altered books. Works on custom bindings of books, irrespective of contents, are entered under Fine bindings. | UF | Livres d’artistes | BT | Illustrated books | Artists in art | USE | Artists and models in art | Artists in literature | (Not Subd Geog) | SA | subdivision Characters—Artists under names of individual literary authors, e.g. Shakespeare, William, 1564–1616—Characters—Artists | Artists in motion pictures | (Not Subd Geog) | BT | Motion pictures | Artists in popular culture | (May Subd Geog) | Here are entered works on the representation of artists in popular culture. | BT | Popular car culture | Artists-in-residence programs | USE | Artist-in-residence programs | Artists laureate | (May Subd Geog) | UF | Artist laureates | Laureate, Artist | BT | Artists | Artists laureate, Kalmýk | (May Subd Geog) | UF | Kalmýk artist laureate | Artists’ literary writings | USE | Artists’ writings | Artists’ literary writings, Korean | USE | Artists’ writings, Korean | Artists’ managers | (Music) | USE | Concert agents | Artists’ marks | (May Subd Geog) | [N45] | UF | Marks, Artist’s | Painters’ marks | RT | Engravers’ marks | BT | Initials | Monograms | NT | Calligraphers’ marks | Pewter—Marks | Swordsmiths’ marks | Artists’ materials | (May Subd Geog) | [N9530-N9540] | UF | Art—Equipment and supplies | Art material | Art materials | Art supplies | Painters’ materials | NT | Acrylic resins | Aluminum foil as art material | Artists’ tools | Blood as art material | Concrete as art material | Gunpowder as art material | Ice as art material | India ink | Inkstuds | Insects as art material | Picture frames and framing | Plants as art material | Plastics as art material | Postcards as art material | Refuse as art material | Sculpture materials | Seeds as art material | Water-soluble oil paint | —Effect of light on | (May Subd Geog) | BT | Light |
Arts and cultural fusion
USE Cultural fusion and the arts
Arts and democracy
USE Democracy and the arts
Arts and diplomacy (May Subd Geog)
[NX180.D57]
UF Diplomacy and the arts
BT Diplomacy
Arts and documentary mass media
USE Documentary mass media and the arts
Arts and dreams
USE Dreams and the arts
Arts and drugs
USE Drugs and the arts
Arts and electronics (May Subd Geog)
[NX180.E44]
UF Electronics and the arts
BT Electronics
Arts and ethics
USE Arts and morals
Arts and feminism
USE Feminism and the arts
Arts and freemasonry
USE Freemasonry and the arts
Arts and geography (May Subd Geog)
[NX180.G48]
UF Geography and the arts
BT Geography
Arts and globalization (May Subd Geog)
UF Globalization and the arts
BT Globalization
Arts and history (May Subd Geog)
[NX180.H57]
UF History and the arts
BT History
Arts and homosexuality
USE Homosexuality and the arts
Arts and labor unions
USE Labor unions and the arts
Arts and liturgy
USE Liturgy and the arts
Arts and mass media
USE Mass media and the arts
Arts and medicine
USE Arts medicine
Arts and morals (May Subd Geog)
[NX180.E38]
UF Arts and ethics
BT Ethics and the arts
Moral and the arts
Arts and motherhood
USE Motherhood and the arts
Arts and motion pictures
USE Motion pictures and the arts
Arts and nationalism
USE Nationalism and the arts
Arts and neurosciences
USE Neurosciences and the arts
Arts and older people (May Subd Geog)
[NX180.A35]
UF Arts and the aged [Former heading]
Older of the arts
BT Older people
Arts and people with disabilities
USE People with disabilities and the arts
Arts and people with visual disabilities
USE People with visual disabilities and the arts
Arts and physics
USE Physics and the arts
Arts and poetry
USE Poetry and the arts
Arts and postcolonialism
USE Postcolonialism and the arts
Arts and psychoanalysis
USE Psychoanalysis and the arts
Arts and radiation
USE Radiation and the arts
Arts and racism
USE Racism and the arts
Arts and radio
USE Radio and the arts
Arts and regionalism
USE Regionalism and the arts
Arts and religion (May Subd Geog)
[NX180.R4]
UF Arts—Religious aspects
Religion and the arts
BT Religion
NT Buddhism and the arts
Arts and revolutions (May Subd Geog)
UF Revolutions and the arts
BT Politics and culture
NT Art and revolutions
Arts and schizophrenia
USE Schizophrenia and the arts
Arts and science
USE Science and the arts
Arts and semiotics
USE Semiotics and the arts
Arts and socialism
USE Socialism and the arts
Arts and society (May Subd Geog)
[NX180.S6]
UF Arts—Social aspects
Arts and sociology
Society and the arts
Social science and the arts
Arts and technology
USE Technology and the arts
Arts and teenagers (May Subd Geog)
UF Teenagers and the arts
BT Teenagers
Arts and television
USE Television and the arts
Arts and the aged
USE Arts and older people
Arts and the Armed Forces
USE Armed Forces and the arts
Arts and the Holocaust
USE Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945), and the arts
Arts and the poor (May Subd Geog)
UF Poor and the arts
BT Poor
Arts and tourism
USE Tourism and the arts
Arts and translation
USE Translations and the arts
Arts and translation studies
USE Translation and the arts
Arts and transmission
USE Transmission and the arts
Arts and travel
USE Travel and the arts
Arts and visualization
USE Visualization and the arts
Arts and visualization studies
USE Visualization and the arts
Arts and veterans
USE Veterans and the arts
Arts and veterans affairs
USE Veterans Affairs and the arts
Arts and veterans health care
USE Veterans Health Care and the arts
Arts and veterans organizations
USE Veterans Organizations and the arts
Arts and visual arts
USE Visual arts
Arts and women
USE Women and the arts
Arts and women's history
USE Women's History and the arts
Arts and women's studies
USE Women's Studies and the arts
Arts and work
USE Work and the arts
Arts and writing
USE Writing and the arts
Arts and youth (May Subd Geog)
UF Youth and the arts
BT Youth
—Cross-cultural studies
Arts audiences (May Subd Geog)
[NX220]
UF Arts—Audiences
BT Audiences
NT Art exhibition audiences
Performing arts—Audiences
Arts boards (May Subd Geog)
UF Boards, Arts
BT Arts administrators
Arts Bogd Uul (Mongolia)
USE Arts Bogdo Range (Mongolia)
Arts Bogdo Range (Mongolia)
UF Arts Bogd Uul (Mongolia)
Artsa Bogdai Range (Mongolia)
Artsa Bogdain Nuru Range (Mongolia)
Artsa Bogdo Ula (Mongolia)
Arults Bogdo (Mongolia)
Arula Bogdo (Mongolia)
Arula Bogdo (Mongolia)
Arula Bogdo (Mongolia)
Gory Artsa Bogda (Mongolia)
Gory Artsa Bogda (Mongolia)
Gory Artsa Bogda (Mongolia)
Khrelbat Arts Bogdain Nuru (Mongolia)
BT Mountains—Mongolia
Arts Building (Provo, Utah)
UF Arts Building (Provo, Utah)
Missionary and Preparatory Building (Provo, Utah)
BT College buildings—Utah
Arts facilities (May Subd Geog)
UF Performing arts facilities
BT Civic centers
NT Alternative spaces (Arts facilities)
Arenas
Art centers
Art museums
Auditoriums
Centers for the performing arts
Minority arts facilities
Music facilities
Music halls
Theaters
—Access for the physically handicapped
USE Arts facilities—Barrier-free design
—Barrier-free design (May Subd Geog)
UF Arts facilities—Access for the physically handicapped [Former heading]
—Australia
NT North Melbourne Town Hall (Melbourne, Vic.)
—Brazil
—England
NT Crystal Palace (Sydenham, London, England)
—Finland
NT Kulttuuritalo (Helsinki, Finland)
—France
NT Palais omnisports de Paris-Bercy (Paris, France)
NT Salle Poirel (Nancy, France)
—Germany
—Italy
NT Odéo Cornaro (Padua, Italy)
NT Villa Corsi-Salvati (Sesto Fiorentino, Italy)
—Japan
NT Osaka-shi Chūō Kōkaidō (Osaka, Japan)
—Russia (Federation)
NT Dom Iskusstv (Saint Petersburg, Russia)
—Switzerland
NT Kultur- und Sportzentrum Gries (Volketswil, Switzerland)
—Washington (State)
NT Meany Hall (Seattle, Wash. : 1974- )
—Arts
—Fellowships
USE Arts—Scholarships, fellowships, etc.
Arts festivals
USE Arts festivals
Arts forgeries
USE Arts—Forgeries
Arts fund raising (May Subd Geog)
UF Arts—Fund raising
BT Fund raising
Arts House (Melbourne, Vic.: Building)
USE North Melbourne Town Hall (Melbourne, Vic.)
Arts in Christian education
[RV1534.75]
BT Christian education
Arts in education (May Subd Geog)
BT Education
Arts in literature (Not Subd Geog)
Arts in prisons (May Subd Geog)
BT Prisons
Arts in social service (May Subd Geog)
BT Social service
Arts in the Bible
[BS860.A77]
Arts and the church
USE Art and religion
Christian art and symbolism
Arts in the press
USE Arts—Press coverage
Arts management
USE Arts—Management
Arts medicine (May Subd Geog)
[RT02.5]
UF Medicine and the arts
BT Medicine and the humanities
NT Performing arts medicine
Arts of the Soviet Union
USE Arts, Soviet
Arts or Death (Group of artists)
USE Tovarishchestvo "Iskusstvo ili smert'" (Group of artists)
Arts patronage
USE Art patronage
Arts projects, Community
USE Community arts projects
Arts publicity (May Subd Geog)
UF Arts—Publicity
BT Publicity
NT Music publicity
Arts representatives
USE Artists' representatives
Arts rep
USE Artists' representatives
Arts scholarships
USE Arts—Scholarships, fellowships, etc.
Arts surveys (May Subd Geog)
USE Arts—Surveys, individual surveys, etc.
Astronomy and marriage

[BF1729.16]
UF Marriage and astrology
BT Marriage

Astronomy and medicine

USE Medical astrology

Astronomy and mental illness

(May Subd Geog)

[BF1729.M453]
UF Mental illness and astronomy
BT Mental illness

Astronomy and metals

(May Subd Geog)

[BF1729.M46]
UF Metals and astronomy
BT Metals

Astronomy and meteorology

(May Subd Geog)

[BF1729.M47]
UF Meteorology and astronomy
BT Meteorology

Astronomy and mythology

(May Subd Geog)

[BF1729.M49]
UF Mythology and astronomy
BT Mythology

Astronomy and personal finance

(May Subd Geog)

[BF1729.F48]
UF Personal finance and astronomy
BT Finance, Personal

Astronomy and pets

(May Subd Geog)

[BF1729.3]
UF Pets and astronomy
BT Pets

Astronomy and physical illness

(May Subd Geog)

[BF1729.P44]
UF Physical illness and astronomy
BT Physical fitness

Astronomy and politics

(May Subd Geog)

[BF1729.P6]
UF Politics, Practical

Astronomy and psychology

(May Subd Geog)

[BF1729.P6]
UF Psychology and astronomy
BT Psychology

Astronomy and psychotherapy

(May Subd Geog)

[BF1729.P63]
UF Psychotherapy and astronomy
BT Psychotherapy

Astronomy and reincarnation

(May Subd Geog)

[BF1729.R37]
UF Reincarnation and astronomy
BT Reincarnation

Astronomy and science

USE Science and astronomy

Astronomy and sex

(May Subd Geog)

[BF1729.S4]
UF Sex and astronomy

Astronomy and speculation

(May Subd Geog)

[BF1729.S6]
UF Speculation and astronomy
BT Speculation

Astronomy and the Bible

USE Bible and astronomy

Astronomy and travel

(May Subd Geog)

[BF1729.T73]
UF Travel and astronomy
BT Travel

Astronomy and vocational guidance

(May Subd Geog)

[BF1729.V63]
UF Vocational guidance and astronomy
BT Vocational guidance

Astronomy and wine

(May Subd Geog)

[NT744.5]
UF Wine and astronomy
BT Wine and wine making

Astronomy in art

(Not Subd Geog)

[NT745.4] 

Astronomy in literature

(Not Subd Geog)

Astronomas

USE Astronomas

Astrometeorology

(May Subd Geog)

UF Astro-meteorology
BT Astronomy

Astronomy

Weather forecasting

Astronomy

[GB807]

Here are entered works on the art of measuring the position, distance, motion, etc. of the stars. Works on the determination of light intensities of heavenly bodies, including stars, are entered under Astronomical photography.

UF Positional astronomy
BT Spherical astronomy

Data processing

NT MAMONT-1981 (Computer system)
Asymmetric digital subscriber lines

AT&T 6300 (Computer)

Asymmetric digital subscriber lines

Asymmetrical digital subscriber lines

Asymmetrical digital subscriber links

Asymmetrical digital subscriber loops

Asymmetrical digital subscriber lines

Asymmetry, Information

USE Information asymmetry

Asymmetry (Chemistry)

Molecular asymmetry

BT Stereochemistry

NT Asymmetrical synthesis

UF Grammar, Comparative and general—Asymmetry

BT Linguistic analysis (Linguistics)

Linguistics

Asymptotes

[QA59]

[QA59]

BT Curves, Plane

NT Asymptotic expansions

Asymptotic developments

USE Asymptotic expansions

Asymptotic distribution (Probability theory)

BT Asymptotic expansions

RT Central limit theorem

BT Distribution (Probability theory)

Asymptotic efficiencies (Statistics)

UF Efficiencies, Asymptotic (Statistics)

BT Estimation theory

Mathematical statistics

Statistical hypothesis testing

Asymptotic expansions

UF Asymptotic developments

BT Asymptotes

Convergence

Differential equations

Divergent series

Functions

Numerical analysis

NT Asymptotic distribution (Probability theory)

Differential equations—Asymptotic theory

Differential equations, Elliptic—Asymptotic theory

Differential equations, Hyperbolic—Asymptotic theory

Differential equations, Linear—Asymptotic theory

Differential equations, Parabolic—Asymptotic theory

Differential equations, Partial—Asymptotic theory

Dirichlet problem—Asymptotic theory

Econometrics—Asymptotic theory

Estimation theory—Asymptotic theory

Evolution equations—Asymptotic theory

Fokker-Planck equation—Asymptotic theory

Functional differential equations—Asymptotic theory

Integral equations—Asymptotic theory

Integro-differential equations—Asymptotic theory

Asyndeton (Grammar)

UF Grammar, Comparative and general—Asymmetry

BT Linguistic analysis (Linguistics)

Linguistics

Asyndetic (Grammar)

UF Grammar, Comparative and general—Asymmetry

BT Linguistic analysis (Linguistics)

Linguistics

Asymmetry (Physics)

Asymmetry in econometrics

USE Econometrics—Asymptotic theory

Asymmetry in estimation theory

USE Estimation theory—Asymptotic theory

Asymmetry in evolution equations

USE Evolution equations—Asymptotic theory

Asymmetry in Fokker-Planck equations

USE Fokker-Planck equation—Asymptotic theory

Asymmetry in integral equations

USE Integral equations—Asymptotic theory

Asymmetry in integro-differential equations

USE Integro-differential equations—Asymptotic theory

Asymmetry in linear differential equations

USE Differential equations, Linear—Asymptotic theory

Asymmetry in mathematical physics

USE Mathematical physics—Asymptotic theory

Asymmetry in nonlinear differential equations

USE Differential equations, Nonlinear—Asymptotic theory

Asymmetry in partial differential equations

USE Differential equations, Partial—Asymptotic theory

Asymmetry in regression analysis

USE Regression analysis—Asymptotic theory

Asymmetry in statistical hypothesis testing

USE Statistical hypothesis testing—Asymptotic theory

Asymmetry in stochastic partial differential equations

USE Stochastic partial differential equations—Asymptotic theory

Asynchronous circuits (May Subd Geog)

[TK786.4.79]

USE Circuits, Asynchronous

Nonsynchronous circuits

BT Digital electronics

Electronic circuits

Asynchronous electric machinery

USE Electric machinery, Induction

Asynchronous electric motors

USE Electric motors, Induction

Asynchronous JavaScript and XML

USE Ajax (Web site development technology)

Asynchronous transfer mode

[TK510.35]

USE ATM (Data transmission)

BT Broadband communication systems

Packet switching (Data transmission)

Asynemes

USE Melanepes

Asynemesius

USE Lewis woodpecker

Asynchronous (Computer)

USE Grammar, Comparative and general—Asyndeton

Asyndetic

USE Naupactus

Asyndetic (Grammar)

USE Fuller rose weevil

Aszmann family

USE Arszman family

AT (Computer)

USE IBM Personal Computer AT

AT (The English word)

BT English language—Etymology

BT Functional differential equations—Asymptotic theory

AT&T 6300 (Computer)

USE Sony Building (New York, N.Y.)

AT&T 6300 Plus (Computer)

USE Sony Building (New York, N.Y.)

AT&T Stadium (Arlington, Tex.)

USE Cowboys Stadium (Arlington, Tex.)

BT Stadiums—Texas
Athenians

Tolowa Indians
Northern Tutchone language
Deg Hit'an language
Athens (Greece)—Description and travel
Thirty Tyrants, Rule of the, Athens, Greece,
Age of Despotism, Athens, Greece,
Reservoirs—Texas
Death of God
Sarsi language
Apache languages
Princess Athaya (Fictitious character)
Athens, Greece, 411 B.C.
Athecate hydroids
Lakes—Texas
Panathenaia
Aplanulata
Siboglinidae
Tanacross language
Athel tamarisk
479-431 B.C.
Athecanephrida
Proto-Athapascan language
Lokāyata
Hydromedusa
Chilcotin language
Greece—History—Macedonian
Hegemony, 323-281 B.C.
Romanticism—Greece
560-510 B.C.
Filifera
Ahtena language
Heisey pressed glass
Athapascan women
Gymnoblastea
Proboscidactylidae
Mythology, Athapascan
Greece—History—Athenian supremacy,
Laingiomedusae
Hydractiniidae
Babine language
Acropolis (Athens, Greece)
Greece, 404-403 B.C.
Kaska language
Visitors' centers—Indiana
Speotyto
Temple of Athena Nike (Athens, Greece)
heading
Heisey pressed glass
Athapascan art
Stereales
Théâtre de l'Athénée (Paris, France)
Supremacies, 404-362 B.C.
Greece—History—Spartan and Theban
Chastacosta language
Umpqua Indians
Athapascan women
Youth
Athapascan youth
Athapascan languages (May Subd Geog)
[PM841]
UF Athabaskan languages
BT Na-Dene languages
RT Tinne languages
NT Athena language
Apache languages
Babine language
Carrier language
Chastacosta language
Chilcote language
Chiluca language
Chipeyan language
Deg Hit'an language
Dena'ina language
Dogrib language
Gwich'in language
Hupa language
Kaska language
Kato language
Koyukon language
Mattole language
Northern Tutchone language
Proto-Athapascan language
Sarsi language
Sekani language
Southern Tutchone language
Tagish language
Tanacross language
Tanana language
Upper Kuskokwim language
Upper Tanana language
—Names
USE Names, Athapascan
Athapascan mythology (May Subd Geog)
UF Mythology, Athapascan
Athapascan names
USE Names, Athapascan
Athapascan women (May Subd Geog)
UF Athabaskan Indians—Women [Former heading]
Women, Athapascan
BT Women—Canada
Women—United States
Athapascan youth (May Subd Geog)
UF Athabaskan Indians—Youth
Youth, Athapascan
BT Youth—North America
Athapascan Indians
USE Athabaskan Indians
Athapuscow Lake (Man.)
USE Athapapuskow Lake (Man.)
Athar (sh)-Shařiq (Semitic deity)
USE Athar (Semitic deity)
Aṭḥār an Namrud (Extinct city)
USE Bonsa (Extinct city)
Atharaka (African people)
USE Tharaka (African people)
Athavea family (Not Subd Geog)
Athaya (Fictitious character) (Not Subd Geog)
UF Athaya Trelean (Fictitious character)
Princess Athaya (Fictitious character)
Trelean, Athaya (Fictitious character)
Athaya Trelean (Fictitious character)
USE Athaya (Fictitious character)
Athecamephratoria (May Subd Geog)
[QL391.P85]
UF Athecanephrida
BT Pogonophora
NT Siboglinidae
Athecanephridia
USE Athecaneaphria
Athetica
USE Athecate hydroids
Athetaceae
UF Anthotheletheet
Antiochoteetaceae
Anthomedeae [Former heading]
Aplanulata
Athetica
Athetaceae
Capitata
Filifera
Gymnoblastea
Hydromedusa
Hydromedeae [Former heading]
Laingiomedusae
Stylasterina [Former heading]
BT Hydrozoa
NT Bougainvillidiidae
Corymorphidae
Corydidae
Hydridae
Porpididae
Proboscisactidae
Stylasteridae
Athetism (May Subd Geog)
[BL2700-BL2790]
BT Philosophy
RT Agnosticism
Free thought
Religion
Secularism
Theism
NT Bible and atheism
Christianity and atheism
Christianity and atheism
Death of God
Lokāyata
—History
——Modern period, 1500-
[BL2757-BL2759]
Athetism, Christian
USE Death of God theology
Athetism and Christianity
USE Christianity and atheism
Athetism and literature (May Subd Geog)
UF Literature and atheism
BT Literature
Athetism and the Bible
USE Bible and atheism
Athetism and the Catholic Church
USE Catholic Church and atheism
Athetism in literature (May Subd Geog)
[BL2785-BL2790]
BT Persons
RT Thesis
Athetism, General
UF Athetism [Former heading]
[QK495.T35 (Botany)]
BT Athetism
Athetia (May Subd Geog)
[QK495.735 (Botany)]
UF Athetia
BT Athetia
Athetia (May Subd Geog)
[QK462.9 (Mycology)]
UF Athetia [Former heading]
BT Athetia
Athetia (May Subd Geog)
[QK462.9.A74 (Mycology)]
BT Athetia
Athetia (May Subd Geog)
[QK629.A (Mycology)]
BT Athetia
Athetia (May Subd Geog)
[QK629.A74 (Mycology)]
BT Athetia
Athetia (May Subd Geog)
[QK629.A (Mycology)]
BT Athetia
Athetia (May Subd Geog)
[QK629.9 (Mycology)]
BT Athetia
Athetia (May Subd Geog)
[QK629.9.A74 (Mycology)]
BT Athetia
Athetia (May Subd Geog)
[QK629.A74 (Mycology)]
BT Athetia
Athetia (May Subd Geog)
[QK629.A (Mycology)]
BT Athetia
Athetia (May Subd Geog)
[QK629.A74 (Mycology)]
BT Athetia
Athetia (May Subd Geog)
[QK629.A74 (Mycology)]
BT Athetia
Athetia (May Subd Geog)
[QK629.A (Mycology)]
BT Athetia
Athetia (May Subd Geog)
[QK629.A74 (Mycology)]
BT Athetia
Athetia (May Subd Geog)
[QK629.A74 (Mycology)]
Atlantic Coast (Angola)  
BT Coasts—Angola
Atlantic Coast (Argentina)  
BT Coasts—Argentina
Atlantic Coast (Belize)  
UF Caribbean Coast (Belize)  
BT Coasts—Belize
Atlantic Coast (Benin)  
BT Coasts—Benin
Atlantic Coast (Brazil)  
BT Coasts—Brazil
Atlantic Coast (British Isles)  
BT Coasts—British Isles
Atlantic Coast (Cameroon)  
BT Coasts—Cameroon
Atlantic Coast (Canada)  
UF East Coast (Canada)  
BT Coasts—Canada
Atlantic Coast (Central America)  
UF Caribbean Coast (Central America)  
BT Coasts—Central America
Atlantic Coast (Colombia)  
UF Caribbean Coast (Colombia)  
BT Coasts—Colombia
Atlantic Coast (Congo)  
USE Atlantic Coast (Congo (Brazzaville))
Atlantic Coast (Congo (Brazzaville))  
BT Atlantic Coast (Congo [former heading])
Atlantic Coast (Congo (Democratic Republic))  
BT Coasts—Congo (Democratic Republic)
Atlantic Coast (Conn.)  
BT Coasts—Connecticut
Atlantic Coast (Costa Rica)  
UF Caribbean Coast (Costa Rica)  
BT Coasts—Costa Rica
Atlantic Coast (Côte d'Ivoire)  
UF Atlantic Coast (Ivory Coast) [former heading]  
BT Coasts—Côte d'Ivoire
Atlantic Coast (Cuba)  
BT Coasts—Cuba
Atlantic Coast (Delaware)  
BT Coasts—Delaware
Atlantic Coast (Dominican Republic)  
BT Coasts—Dominican Republic
Atlantic Coast (Europe)  
BT Coasts—Europe
Atlantic Coast (Fla.)  
BT Coasts—Florida
Atlantic Coast (France)  
BT Coasts—France
Atlantic Coast (French Guiana)  
BT Coasts—French Guiana
Atlantic Coast (Ga.)  
BT Coasts—Georgia
Atlantic Coast (Gabon)  
BT Coasts—Gabon
Atlantic Coast (Gambia)  
BT Coasts—Gambia
Atlantic Coast (Ghana)  
BT Coasts—Ghana
Atlantic Coast (Great Britain)  
BT Coasts—Great Britain
Atlantic Coast (Guatemala)  
BT Coasts—Guatemala
Atlantic Coast (Guinea)  
BT Coasts—Guinea
Atlantic Coast (Guinea-Bissau)  
BT Coasts—Guinea-Bissau
Atlantic Coast (Guyane)  
BT Coasts—Guyana
Atlantic Coast (Haiti)  
BT Coasts—Haiti
Atlantic Coast (Honduras)  
UF Caribbean Coast (Honduras)  
BT Coasts—Honduras
Atlantic Coast (Ireland)  
BT Coasts—Ireland
Atlantic Coast (Ivory Coast)  
USE Atlantic Coast (Côte d'Ivoire)
Atlantic Coast (Jamaica)  
BT Coasts—Jamaica
Atlantic Coast (Liberia)  
BT Coasts—Liberia
Atlantic Coast (Maritime Provinces)  
BT Coasts—Maritime Provinces
Atlantic Coast (Martinique)  
BT Coasts—Martinique
Atlantic Coast (Mass.)  
BT Coasts—Massachusetts
Atlantic Coast (Mauritania)  
BT Coasts—Mauritania
Atlantic Coast (Md.)  
BT Coasts—Maryland
Atlantic Coast (Me.)  
BT Coasts—Maine
Atlantic Coast (Mexico)  
UF Caribbean Coast (Mexico)  
BT Coasts—Mexico
Atlantic Coast (Mid-Atlantic States)  
UF Middle Atlantic Coast (U.S.)  
BT Coasts—Middle Atlantic States
Atlantic Coast (Morocco)  
BT Coasts—Morocco
Atlantic Coast (N.C.)  
BT Coasts—North Carolina
Atlantic Coast (N.H.)  
BT Coasts—New Hampshire
Atlantic Coast (N.J.)  
BT Coasts—New Jersey
Atlantic Coast (N.L.)  
UF Atlantic Coast (Nfld.) [former heading]  
BT Coasts—Newfoundland and Labrador
Atlantic Coast (N.S.)  
BT Coasts—Nova Scotia
Atlantic Coast (Senegal)  
BT Coasts—Senegal
Atlantic Coast (Namibia)  
BT Coasts—Namibia
Atlantic Coast (New England)  
BT Coasts—New England
Atlantic Coast (Nfld.)  
USE Atlantic Coast (N.L.)
Atlantic Coast (Nicaragua)  
UF Caribbean Coast (Nicaragua)  
BT Coasts—Nicaragua
Atlantic Coast (Niger)  
BT Coasts—Niger
Atlantic Coast (Nigeria)  
BT Coasts—Nigeria
Atlantic Coast (North America)  
UF East Coast (North America)  
BT Coasts—North America
Atlantic Coast (Panama)  
BT Coasts—Panama
Atlantic Coast (Portugal)  
BT Coasts—Portugal
Atlantic Coast (R.I.)  
BT Coasts—Rhode Island
Atlantic Coast (S.C.)  
BT Coasts—South Carolina
Atlantic Coast (Sierra Leone)  
BT Coasts—Sierra Leone
Atlantic Coast (South Africa)  
BT Coasts—South Africa
Atlantic Coast (South America)  
BT Coasts—South America
Atlantic Coast (South Atlantic States)  
UF South Atlantic Coast (U.S.)  
BT Coasts—South Atlantic States
Atlantic Coast (Spain)  
BT Coasts—Spain
Atlantic Coast (Suriname)  
BT Coasts—Suriname
Atlantic Coast (Suriname)  
UF Atlantic Coast (Surinam) [former heading]  
BT Coasts—Suriname
Atlantic Coast (Togo)  
BT Coasts—Togo
Atlantic Coast (U.S.)  
UF Coasts—Atlantic States  
BT Coasts—Atlantic States
Atlantic Coast (Uruguay)  
BT Coasts—Uruguay
Atlantic Coast (Va.)  
BT Coasts—Virginia
Atlantic Coast (Venezuela)  
UF Caribbean Coast (Venezuela)  
BT Coasts—Venezuela
Atlantic Peak (Wyo.)
UF Stambaugh Peak (Wyo.)
BT Mountains—Wyoming

Atlantic pomfret
USE Brama brama

Atlantic Province
Here are entered works dealing with the provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, and Newfoundland and Labrador.
UF Atlantic Canada
NT Maritime Provinces

Atlantic puffin (May Subd Geog)
[QL696.C42 (Zoology)]
UF Alca arctica
Common puffin
Fratercula arctica
BT Puffins

Atlantic redhead
USE Sebastes marinus

Atlantic Region
USE Atlantic Ocean Region

Atlantic Ridge
USE Mid-Atlantic Ridge

Atlantic ridley
USE Lepidochelys kempii
Atlantic ridley turtle
USE Lepidochelys kempii

Atlantic Road (Norway)
USE Atlantikstrasse (Norway)

Atlantic rock crab (May Subd Geog)
[QL444.M33 (Zoology)]
UF Cancer irroratus
Rock crab, Atlantic
Sand crab (Cancer)
BT Cancer (Crustacea)

Atlantic rock crab fisheries (May Subd Geog)
BT Fisheries

Atlantic salmon (May Subd Geog)
[QL638.S2]
UF Salmo salar
BT Salmo
Salmon
NT Ouanankanche
Atlantic salmon, Canned
USE Canned salmon
Atlantic salmon, Frozen
USE Frozen salmon

Atlantic salmon fisheries (May Subd Geog)
BT Fisheries

Atlantic salmon fishing (May Subd Geog)
[SH685-SH685.2]
BT Salmon fishing
— Ireland
NT Snap net fishing

Atlantic scallop
USE Placopedon magellanicus

Atlantic sea scallop
USE Placopedon magellanicus

Atlantic shadfish
USE Meagre (Fish)

Atlantic sharpnose shark (May Subd Geog)
[QL638.95.C3]
UF Rhizoprionodon terraenovae
Scoliodon terraenovae
Sharp-nosed shark, Atlantic
Sharpnose shark, Atlantic
BT Rhizoprionodon

Atlantic silverside (May Subd Geog)
[QL638.A2 (Zoology)]
UF Common silverside
Dotted silverside
Green smelt
Menidia menidia [Former heading]
Northern silverside
Sand smelt
Spearing
Sperling
Tidewater silverside
White bait (Fish)
BT Menidia

Atlantic snow crab
USE Snow crab

Atlantic spotted dolphin (May Subd Geog)
[QL737.C432 (Zoology)]
UF Spotted dolphin, Atlantic
Stenella doris

Stenella foeranatus
Stenella frontalis
Stenella plagiodon [Former heading]
BT Stenella (Mammals)

Atlantic States
Here are entered works on the part of the United States that extends from Maine to Florida and consists of states that are near to or border on the Atlantic Ocean.
BT Northeastern States
NT Atlantic Coast (U.S.)
Mid-Atlantic States
South Atlantic States

— Description and travel
UF Atlantic States—Description and travel—1951-1980 [Former heading]
Atlantic States—Description and travel—1981- [Former heading]
— 1951-1980
USE Atlantic States—Description and travel
— 1981-
USE Atlantic States—Description and travel

— History
 — Civil War, 1861-1865

Atlantic sturgeon (May Subd Geog)
[QL636.A25]
UF Acipenser oxyrhynchus
BT Acipenser
NT Gulf sturgeon

Atlantic sturgeon fisheries (May Subd Geog)
[SH351.A84]
BT Fisheries

Atlantic tarpon
USE Tarpon

Atlantic toad (May Subd Geog)
[QL638.02 (Zoology)]
UF Microgadus tomodoc
Tomodoc, Atlantic
BT Microgadus

Atlantic Type (Steam locomotives) (Not Subd Geog)
UF Atlantic Type (Steam locomotives)
BT Steam locomotives

Atlantic Wall (France and Belgium)
[Q759.3]
UF Mur de l'Atlantique (France and Belgium)
BT Fortification—Belgium
Fortification—France

Atlantic white cedar (May Subd Geog)
[OK494.5.C975 (Botany)]
UF Cedar, Atlantic white
Cedar, Southern white
Cedar, Swamp
Cedar, White
Chamaecyparis henryae
Chamaecyparis sphaleroides
Chamaecyparis thyoides
Cupressus thyoides
Falsecypress, Whitecedar
Southern white cedar
Swamp cedar
Swamp white cedar
White cedar
Whitecedar falsecypress
BT Chamaecyparis

Atlantic white-sided dolphin (May Subd Geog)
[QL737.C432]
UF Lagernorhynchus acutus
White-sided dolphin, Atlantic
BT Lagernorhynchus

Atlantic wolfish (May Subd Geog)
[QL638.S2 (Zoology)]
UF Acadian whitefish
Coregonus canadensis
Coregonus huntmani
Sault whitefish
BT Coregonus

Atlantic whales
USE Argentine hake
Atlantic wolffish
USE Anarhichas lupus
Antarctica, Mata
USE Mata Antártica

Atlantic (Legendary place)
USE Atlantic (Legendary place)
Atlantic States (Steam locomotives)
Atlanidae (May Subd Geog)
[QL430.5.A8 (Zoology)]
UF Túnel de la Atalanta (Spain)
BT Marine caves—Spain

Atlanidae
USE Atlanidae

Atlantic (Legendary place) in literature (Not Subd Geog)
UF Atlanidae in literature [Former heading]

Atlantic (Legendary place) in motion pictures (Not Subd Geog)
BT Motion pictures

Atlanterhavsveien (Norway)
[QL638.95.C3]
BT Electronic digital computers

Atlantic rockfish
USE Canthistius gulosus

Atlantic Rockfish (Steam locomotives)
[QL638.95.C3]
BT English Channel

Atlantic salmon
USE Salmo salar

Atlantic salmon fisheries
USE Placopedon magellanicus

Atlantic salmon fishing
USE Placopedon magellanicus

Atlantic shad
USE Menidia menidia [Former heading]

Atlantic State
USE State of Maine, The

Atlantic States
USE Atlantic States

Atlantic wall
USE Fortification—France
Fortification—Belgium

Atlantic Wall (France and Belgium)
[Q759.3]
UF Mur de l'Atlantique (France and Belgium)
BT Fortification—Belgium
Fortification—France

Atlantic white cedar
USE Cupressus thyoides

Atlantic Wall (France and Belgium)
[Q759.3]
UF Mur de l'Atlantique (France and Belgium)
BT Fortification—Belgium
Fortification—France

Atlantic white cedar
USE Cupressus thyoides

Atlantic Wall (France and Belgium)
[Q759.3]
UF Mur de l'Atlantique (France and Belgium)
BT Fortification—Belgium
Fortification—France

Atlantic white cedar
USE Cupressus thyoides

Atlantic Wall (France and Belgium)
[Q759.3]
UF Mur de l'Atlantique (France and Belgium)
BT Fortification—Belgium
Fortification—France

Atlantic white cedar
USE Cupressus thyoides

Atlantic Wall (France and Belgium)
[Q759.3]
UF Mur de l'Atlantique (France and Belgium)
BT Fortification—Belgium
Fortification—France

Atlantic white cedar
USE Cupressus thyoides

Atlantic Wall (France and Belgium)
[Q759.3]
UF Mur de l'Atlantique (France and Belgium)
BT Fortification—Belgium
Fortification—France

Atlantic white cedar
USE Cupressus thyoides

Atlantic Wall (France and Belgium)
[Q759.3]
UF Mur de l'Atlantique (France and Belgium)
BT Fortification—Belgium
Fortification—France

Atlantic white cedar
USE Cupressus thyoides

Atlantic Wall (France and Belgium)
[Q759.3]
UF Mur de l'Atlantique (France and Belgium)
BT Fortification—Belgium
Fortification—France

Atlantic white cedar
USE Cupressus thyoides
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UF</th>
<th>ATLAS {PLACE}</th>
<th>FORMER</th>
<th>USE</th>
<th>BT</th>
<th>UF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Egypt</td>
<td>Atlases, Egyptian [Former heading]</td>
<td>Egyptian atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>Atlases, French [Former heading]</td>
<td>French atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>Atlases, German [Former heading]</td>
<td>German atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghana</td>
<td>Atlases, Ghanaian [Former heading]</td>
<td>Ghanaian atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Britain</td>
<td>Atlases, British [Former heading]</td>
<td>British atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>Atlases, Greek [Former heading]</td>
<td>Greek atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td>Atlases, Hungarian [Former heading]</td>
<td>Hungarian atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iceland</td>
<td>Atlases, Icelandic [Former heading]</td>
<td>Icelandic atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>Atlases, Indic [Former heading]</td>
<td>Indic atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>Atlases, Indonesian [Former heading]</td>
<td>Indonesian atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iran</td>
<td>Atlases, Iranian [Former heading]</td>
<td>Iranian atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iraq</td>
<td>Atlases, Iraqi [Former heading]</td>
<td>Iraqi atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ireland</td>
<td>Atlases, Irish [Former heading]</td>
<td>Irish atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel</td>
<td>Atlases, Israeli [Former heading]</td>
<td>Israeli atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>Atlases, Italian [Former heading]</td>
<td>Italian atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamaica</td>
<td>Atlases, Jamaican [Former heading]</td>
<td>Jamaican atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>Atlases, Japanese [Former heading]</td>
<td>Japanese atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan</td>
<td>Atlases, Jordanian [Former heading]</td>
<td>Jordanian atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenya</td>
<td>Atlases, Kenyan [Former heading]</td>
<td>Kenyan atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Korea</td>
<td>Atlases, Korean [Former heading]</td>
<td>Korean atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lebanon</td>
<td>Atlases, Lebanese [Former heading]</td>
<td>Lebanese atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lesotho</td>
<td>Atlases, Lesothan [Former heading]</td>
<td>Lesothan atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libya</td>
<td>Atlases, Libyan [Former heading]</td>
<td>Libyan atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liechtenstein</td>
<td>Atlases, Liechtenstein [Former heading]</td>
<td>Liechtenstein atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malaysia</td>
<td>Atlases, Malaysian [Former heading]</td>
<td>Malaysian atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mexico</td>
<td>Atlases, Mexican [Former heading]</td>
<td>Mexican atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mongolia</td>
<td>Atlases, Mongolian [Former heading]</td>
<td>Mongolian atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Namibia</td>
<td>Atlases, Namibian [Former heading]</td>
<td>Namibian atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netherlands</td>
<td>Atlases, Dutch [Former heading]</td>
<td>Dutch atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Zealand</td>
<td>Atlases, New Zealand [Former heading]</td>
<td>New Zealand atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nigeria</td>
<td>Atlases, Nigerian [Former heading]</td>
<td>Nigerian atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norway</td>
<td>Atlases, Norwegian [Former heading]</td>
<td>Norwegian atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oman</td>
<td>Atlases, Omani [Former heading]</td>
<td>Omani atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>Atlases, Pakistani [Former heading]</td>
<td>Pakistani atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peru</td>
<td>Atlases, Peruvian [Former heading]</td>
<td>Peruvian atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philippines</td>
<td>Atlases, Filipino [Former heading]</td>
<td>Filipino atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poland</td>
<td>Atlases, Polish [Former heading]</td>
<td>Polish atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portugal</td>
<td>Atlases, Portuguese [Former heading]</td>
<td>Portuguese atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romania</td>
<td>Atlases, Romanian [Former heading]</td>
<td>Romanian atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russia</td>
<td>Atlases, Russian [Former heading]</td>
<td>Russian atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singapore</td>
<td>Atlases, Singapore [Former heading]</td>
<td>Singaporean atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slovenia</td>
<td>Atlases, Slovenian [Former heading]</td>
<td>Slovenian atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>Atlases, South African [Former heading]</td>
<td>South African atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spain</td>
<td>Atlases, Spanish [Former heading]</td>
<td>Spanish atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catalonia</td>
<td>Atlases, Catalan [Former heading]</td>
<td>Catalan atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweden</td>
<td>Atlases, Swedish [Former heading]</td>
<td>Swedish atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td>Atlases, Swiss [Former heading]</td>
<td>Swiss atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taiwan</td>
<td>Atlases, Taiwanese [Former heading]</td>
<td>Taiwan atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanzania</td>
<td>Atlases, Tanzanian [Former heading]</td>
<td>Tanzanian atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thailand</td>
<td>Atlases, Thai [Former heading]</td>
<td>Thai atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkey</td>
<td>Atlases, Turkish [Former heading]</td>
<td>Turkish atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ukraine</td>
<td>Atlases, Ukrainian [Former heading]</td>
<td>Ukrainian atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Arab Emirates</td>
<td>Atlases, Emirati [Former heading]</td>
<td>Emirati atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venezuela</td>
<td>Atlases, Venezuelan [Former heading]</td>
<td>Venezuelan atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yugoslavia</td>
<td>Atlases, Yugoslav [Former heading]</td>
<td>Yugoslav atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zimbabwe</td>
<td>Atlases, Zimbabwean [Former heading]</td>
<td>Zimbabwean atlases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Atmospheric ozone—Reduction

Depletion of atmospheric ozone

Isotherms

North Atlantic oscillation

Climatology

Atmospheric noise

Dynamic meteorology

Atmospheric sulfur compounds

Sultriness

Cold waves (Meteorology)

Airports—Visibility

Dynamic meteorology

Clear air turbulence

animals and individual plants and

Abdominal decompression

Weather

Aerophysics

Barotrauma, Aural

Strays (Atmospherics)

Atmosphere—Latent heat release

groups of plants, e.g.

Atmospheric pressure—Diurnal variation

Atmospheric sulfur dioxide

Nuestra Señora de Atocha

Atocha, Our Lady of

Automated tellers

Nuclear energy and meteorology

Diurnal pressure variations

Southern oscillation

Atmospheric oscillations

Atocha, Santo Niño de

Atocha, Milagrosísimo Niño de

River Atna (Norway)

Air—Sulfur oxide content

Turbulence

Radiative forcing

Upper air temperature

Urban temperature

Atmospheric radiation

May Subd Geog)

[QC913] RT Nuclear energy and meteorology

BT Radiotoxicity

NT Atmospheric radon

Atmospheric radon (May Subd Geog)

[QC913.2.R3]

UF Air—Radon content

BT Atmospheric chemistry

BT Atmospheric radioactivity

Radon

Atmospheric radon—Reduction

Ambient air—Radon content

Atmospheric radon mitigation

USE Atmospheric radon mitigation
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Ambient air—Radon concentration
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Aurora Avenue Bridge (Seattle, Wash.)
USE George Washington Memorial Bridge (Seattle, Wash.)
Aurora borealis
USE Auroras
Aurora Bridge (Seattle, Wash.)
USE George Washington Memorial Bridge (Seattle, Wash.)
Aurora, Casino dell’ (Palazzo Pallavicini-Rospigliosi, Rome, Italy)
USE Casino dell’Aurora (Palazzo Pallavicini-Rospigliosi, Rome, Italy)
Aurora II, Operation, 1966
USE Operation Aurora II, 1966
Aurora Island (French Polynesia)
USE Makatea (French Polynesia)
Aurora Pavillon (Sceaux, Haut-de-Seine, France)
USE Pavillon de l’Aurora (Sceaux, Haut-de-Seine, France)
Aurora Peak (Pierce County, Wash.)
BT Mountains—Washington (State)
Aurora Reservoir (Colo.)
BT Reservoirs—Colorado
Aurora Roe Teagarden (Fictitious character)
USE Teagarden, Aurora Roe (Fictitious character)
Aurora Street (Barcelona, Spain)
USE Carrer de l’Aurora (Barcelona, Spain)
Aurora trout
USE Brook trout
Aurora Yacht Race
BT Yacht racing
Auroral bremsstrahlung
UF Aurora—Bremstrahlung
BT Bremsstrahlung
Auroral echoes
USE Radio auroras
Auroral electrojet
UF Electrojet, Auroral
BT Auroras
Auroral electrons
UF Auroras—Electrons
BT Electrons
— Diffusion
BT Diffusion
Auroral hiss
USE Hiss (Radio meteorology)
Auroral photography
[QC972.P4]
UF Photograph, Auroral
BT Photography of auroras
Auroral reflections
USE Radio auroras
Auroral substorms (May Subd Geog)
UF Substorms, Auroral
BT Magnetoospheric substorms
Auroral zones (May Subd Geog)
UF Zones, Auroral
BT Polar regions
Aurorana cascadae
USE Cascades frog
Auroras (May Subd Geog)
[QC970-QC972.5]
UF Aurora australis
BT Aurora borealis
Northern lights
Polar lights
BT Atmospheric physics
NT Auroral electrojet
Polar cusp
— Bremsstrahlung
USE Auroral bremsstrahlung
— Electrons
USE Auroral electrons
— Spectra
Auroras in art (Not Subd Geog)
Aurore (Vanuatu)
USE Maiwero (Vanuatu)
Auroras (May Subd Geog)
BT Church musicians—Spain
Folk music groups—Spain
Aurous compounds
USE Gold compounds
Aurthur family
USE Arthur family
Aurunci
USE Arunci (Italic people)
Aurunci (italian people) (May Subd Geog)
[DG225.4]A
UF Arunci (Former heading)
Aurous peoples
BT Ethnology of Italy
Italian peoples
Aurunci Mountains (Italy)
UF Monti Aurunci (Italy)
Aurous mountains—Italy
— Italic peoples
Aurora—Lake
(Not Subd Geog)
BT Lake
Aurora—Plateau
(Not Subd Geog)
BT Plateau
Aurora—River
(Not Subd Geog)
BT River
Aurora Borealis
USE Aurora borealis
Aurora borealis
USE Auroras
Aurora—Hill
(Not Subd Geog)
BT Hill
Aurora—Range
(Not Subd Geog)
BT Range
Aurora—Sound
(Not Subd Geog)
BT Sound
Aurora—Stream
(Not Subd Geog)
BT Stream
Aurora—Stream—(Not Subd Geog)
BT Stream
Aurora (May Subd Geog)
[QC972.4]
UF Auroros
Aurora—River
(Not Subd Geog)
BT River
Aurora—River—Plateau
(Not Subd Geog)
BT Plateau
Aurora—River—Range
(Not Subd Geog)
BT Range
Aurora—River—Stream
(Not Subd Geog)
BT Stream
Aurora—River—Stream—(Not Subd Geog)
BT Stream
Auroras in art
USE Aurora in art
— (Not Subd Geog)
Aurora borealis
USE Arcturus
— (Not Subd Geog)
BT Arcturus
Aurora borealis
USE Auroras
— (Not Subd Geog)
BT Auroras
— (Not Subd Geog)
BT Auroras
— (Not Subd Geog)
BT Auroras
— (Not Subd Geog)
BT Auroras
Aurora (May Subd Geog)
[QC972.4]
UF Stelhoscopy
BT Physical diagnosis
RT Medical sounds
Stelloscopy
BT Atmospheric physics
NT Phonendoscope
Auscultation of the heart
USE Heart—Sounds
Auscultation
USE Stethoscopes
Auscultation, Battle of, 279 B.C.
USE Asculum, Battle of, Ascoli Satriano, Italy, 279 B.C.
Ausblick, Baum, Baules, Ascoli Satriano, Italy
USE Asculum, Battle of, Ascoli Satriano, Italy, 279 B.C.
Ausblick, Baum, Baules, Ascoli Satriano, Italy, 279 B.C.
— (Not Subd Geog)
BT Baum
— (Not Subd Geog)
BT Ascoli Satriano, Italy
Auszubungskultur
[OA205]
UF Grassmann's theory of extension
BT Algebra, Universal
Mathematics
Numbers, Complex
Quaternions
— Vector analysis
Aussen family
USE Asen family
Austere family
USE Orser family
Ausewell Wood Site (England)
BT England—Antiquities
Austenite
USE Austenitic steel
Austenitic steel
USE Austenitic steel
Austenitic steel
USE Austenitic steel
— Welding
(Not Subd Geog)
BT Welding
(Not Subd Geog)
BT Welding
Austenitic stainless steel
USE Austenitic stainless steel
— Welding
(Not Subd Geog)
BT Welding
(Not Subd Geog)
BT Welding
Austenitic stainless steel
USE Austenitic stainless steel
— Welding
(Not Subd Geog)
BT Welding
(Not Subd Geog)
BT Welding
Austenitic stainless steel
USE Austenitic stainless steel
— Welding
(Not Subd Geog)
BT Welding
(Not Subd Geog)
BT Welding
Austenitic stainless steel
USE Austenitic stainless steel
— Welding
(Not Subd Geog)
BT Welding
(Not Subd Geog)
BT Welding
Austenitic stainless steel
USE Austenitic stainless steel
— Welding
(Not Subd Geog)
BT Welding
(Not Subd Geog)
BT Welding
Austenitic stainless steel
USE Austenitic stainless steel
— Welding
(Not Subd Geog)
BT Welding
(Not Subd Geog)
BT Welding
Austenitic stainless steel
USE Austenitic stainless steel
— Welding
(Not Subd Geog)
BT Welding
(Not Subd Geog)
BT Welding
Austenitic stainless steel
USE Austenitic stainless steel
— Welding
(Not Subd Geog)
BT Welding
(Not Subd Geog)
BT Welding
Austenitic stainless steel
USE Austenitic stainless steel
— Welding
(Not Subd Geog)
BT Welding
(Not Subd Geog)
BT Welding
Austenitic stainless steel
USE Austenitic stainless steel
— Welding
(Not Subd Geog)
BT Welding
(Not Subd Geog)
BT Welding

### Authority

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Subdivision</th>
<th>Authority</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Religious aspects</td>
<td>(Continued)</td>
<td>Authority</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lutheran Church</td>
<td></td>
<td>Authority</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod</td>
<td></td>
<td>Authority</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mennonites</td>
<td></td>
<td>Authority</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methodist Church</td>
<td></td>
<td>Authority</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nederduitsh Hervormde Kerk Van Afrika</td>
<td></td>
<td>Authority</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Jerusalem Church</td>
<td></td>
<td>Authority</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oneens Pentecostal churches</td>
<td></td>
<td>Authority</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orthodox Eastern Church</td>
<td></td>
<td>Authority</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pentecostal churches</td>
<td></td>
<td>Authority</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presbyterian</td>
<td></td>
<td>Authority</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reformed Church</td>
<td></td>
<td>Authority</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints</td>
<td></td>
<td>Authority</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventh-Day Adventists</td>
<td></td>
<td>Authority</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shakers</td>
<td></td>
<td>Authority</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Society of Friends</td>
<td></td>
<td>Authority</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unitarian churches</td>
<td></td>
<td>Authority</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unitarian Universalist churches</td>
<td></td>
<td>Authority</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Church of Australia</td>
<td></td>
<td>Authority</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Church of Canada</td>
<td></td>
<td>Authority</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Church of Christ</td>
<td></td>
<td>Authority</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Church in Australia</td>
<td></td>
<td>Authority</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Authority, Delegation of

- USE: Delegation of authority
- Former heading: USE: Delegation of authority

#### Authority, The (Fictitious characters) (Not Subd Geog)
- UF: The Authority (Fictitious characters)

#### Authority (Islam)
- USE: Authority—Religious aspects—Islam
- Authority (Religion)

#### Authority control (Information retrieval)
- USE: Authority files (Information retrieval)

#### Authority files (Cataloging)
- USE: Authority files (Information retrieval)
- Authority files (Information retrieval)
  
  Authority files (Information retrieval) (May Subd Geog)

#### Authority files (Information retrieval) (May Subd Geog)

#### Authority files (Information retrieval) [2693.3 A98]

Here are entered authority files that include both name and subject authority records, as well as works about such files.

- UF: Authority control (Information retrieval)
- Authority files (Cataloging) [Former heading]
- Authority records (Information retrieval)
- Authority work (Information retrieval)
- Library authority files
- BT: Files (Records)
  - Information retrieval
- RT: FRAD (Conceptual model)
- NT: Name authority records (Information retrieval)
- Series authority records (Information retrieval)
- Subject headings

#### Authority in art (Not Subd Geog)

- Authority in law
  - USE: Legal authorities

#### Authority in literature (Not Subd Geog)

- Authority in motion pictures (Not Subd Geog)
  - USE: Motion pictures
  - Authority in the news, Citation of
    - USE: Attribution of news
  - Authority of the Hadith
    - USE: Hadith—Evidences, authority, etc.
    - Authority of the Qur’an
    - USE: Qur’an—Evidences, authority, etc.
    - Authority records (Information retrieval)
    - Authority work (Information retrieval)
    - Authorization of one hundred rabbis
    - USE: Heter me’ah rabanim

#### Authorized capital

- USE: Capital stock

#### Authorized ecclesiastical acts

- USE: Legitimate ecclesiastical acts

#### Authors

- USE: Writers
  - BT: Littérature
  - RT: Bio-bibliography

#### Literature

- SA: subdivision Bio-bibliography under special subjects, and under names of countries, cities, etc.

#### NT: Academic librarians as authors

- Addressers as authors
- Aerospace writers
- Ambassadors as authors
- Anglican authors
- Anonyms and pseudonyms
- Artists as authors
- Athletes as authors

#### Bilingual authors

- Biographers
- Blacklisting of authors
- Blind authors
- Bloggers
- Caliphs as authors
- Catholic authors
- Child authors
- Children of authors
- Christian clergy as authors
- Clergy as authors
- College teachers as authors
- Composers as authors
- Copists as authors
- Copy writers
- Deaf authors
- Diarists
- Dictators as authors
- Dramatists
- Erotic literature writers
- Essayists
- Expatriate authors
- Fable writers
- Fathers of authors
- Financial writers
- Food writers
- Gay authors
- Ghostwriters
- Hack writers
- High school teachers as authors
- Horticultural writers
- Indian authors
- Indigenous authors
- Inuit authors
- Jewish authors
- Jewish Christian authors
- Journalists
- Kings and rulers as authors
- Lawyers as authors
- Lesbian authors
- Libraries and authors
- Lutheran authors
- Male authors
- Minority authors
- Mizrahi authors
- Mothers of authors
- Musicians as authors
- Nature writers
- Novelists
- Older authors
- Older women authors
- Outdoor writers
- Pamphleteers
- Peasants as authors
- Physicians as authors
- Poets
- Prisoners as authors
- Protestant authors
- Psychoanalysts as authors
- Psychotherapists as authors
- Radio writers
- Recluses as authors
- Science writers
- Screenwriters
- Septic authors
- Soldiers as authors
- Teachers as authors
- Technology writers
- Television writers
- Travel writers
- Wine writers
- Women authors
- Working class authors

#### Biography

- USE: Authors—Biography—Marriage [Former heading]

#### —Biography

- USE: Authors—Biography
  - —Marriage
    - USE: Authors—Biography
      - —Blacklisting
        - USE: Blacklisting of authors
      - —Children
        - USE: Children of authors
          - —Homes and haunts
            - USE: Literary landmarks
              - —Interviews
                - USE: Authors—Travel
                  - —Labor unions (May Subd Geog)

#### —Pensions (May Subd Geog)

- USE: Authors—Salaries, pensions, etc. [Former heading]

#### —Political and social views

- USE: Authors—Politics and literature

#### —Psychology

- NT: Self-perception in authors

#### —Relations with women

- USE: Authors—Relationship with women [Former heading]
  - Relations with women
    - USE: Authors—Relationship with women
      - Relations with women, Authors’
    - BT: Women and literature

#### —Salaries, etc. (May Subd Geog)

- USE: Authors—Salaries, pensions, etc. [Former heading]

#### —Salaries, pensions, etc.

- USE: Authors—Pensions
  - Authors—Salaried, etc.

#### —Self-portraits

- USE: Authors—Portraits

#### —Taxation (May Subd Geog)

- USE: Authors—Taxes

#### —Travel (May Subd Geog)

- USE: Authors—Journeys [Former heading]

#### Authors, Abkhaz (May Subd Geog)

- USE: Abkhaz authors

#### Authors, Afghan (May Subd Geog)

- USE: Afghan American authors

#### Authors, Afghan American (May Subd Geog)

- USE: Afghan American authors

#### Authors, African American (May Subd Geog)

- USE: African American authors

#### Authors, Algerian (May Subd Geog)

- USE: Algerian authors

#### Authors, Altai (May Subd Geog)

- USE: Altai authors

#### Authors, American (May Subd Geog)

- USE: American authors

#### Authors, Anglican (May Subd Geog)

- USE: Anglican authors

#### Authors, Amharic (May Subd Geog)

- USE: Amharic authors

#### Authors, Angika (May Subd Geog)

- USE: Angika authors

#### Authors, Anglo-Saxon

- USE: Authors, English—Old English, ca. 450-1100

#### Authors, Angolan (May Subd Geog)

- USE: Angolan authors

#### Authors, Arab (May Subd Geog)

- USE: Arab authors
Autism in children (Continued)

—Religious aspects

Christianity

—Treatment

SCTE/SCERTS model

Autism in literature (Not Subd Geog)

[PN1999.8.A445]

BT Motion pictures

Autism on television (Not Subd Geog)

BT Television

Autism spectrum conditions

USE Autism spectrum disorders

Autism spectrum disorders (May Subd Geog)

UF ASCs (Autism spectrum conditions)

ASDs (Autism spectrum disorders)

Autism spectrum conditions

Autistic spectrum disorders

Child development disorders, Pervasive

PDDs (Pervasive developmental disorders)

Pervasive child development disorders

Pervasive development disorders

Pervasive developmental disorders

BT Developmental disabilities

NT Asperger's syndrome

Autism

Pathological demand avoidance syndrome

Rett syndrome

—Religious aspects

Autistic spectrum disorders in children (May Subd Geog)

BT Child development deviations

NT Asperger's syndrome in children

Autism in children

Childhood disintegrative disorder

—Patients

USE Children with autism spectrum disorders

Autistic artists (May Subd Geog)

BT Artists with disabilities

Autistic people

Autistic athletes (May Subd Geog)

BT Athletes with disabilities

Autistic people

Autistic children (May Subd Geog)

UF Autism in children—Patients

Children with autism

BT Autistic people

Children with autism spectrum disorders

NT Mothers of autistic children

Parents of autistic children

—Behavior modification (May Subd Geog)

BT Behavior modification

[LC4717.-LC4719]

NT SCERTS model

—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)

BT Educational law and legislation

—Means of communication (May Subd Geog)

USE Mathematical communication for autistic children

BT Communication

NT Communication devices for autistic children

Autistic children's mothers

USE Mothers of autistic children

Autistic disorder

USE Autism

Autistic girls (May Subd Geog)

BT Autistic people

Autistic musicians (May Subd Geog)

BT Autistic people

Musicians with disabilities

Autistic people (May Subd Geog)

UF Autism—Patients [Former heading]

BT Developmentally disabled

NT Autistic artists

Autistic athletes

Autistic children

Autistic girls

Autistic musicians

Autistic youth

Church work with autistic people

Autistic people in literature (Not Subd Geog)

[PN1590.A94]

BT Performing arts

Autistic people's writings (Not Subd Geog)

UF Writings of autistic people

BT Literature

Autistic people's writings, French (May Subd Geog)

[PG109.5.AB7 (Collections)]

UF French autistic people's writings

BT French literature

Autistic psychopathy

USE Asperger's syndrome

Autistic spectrum disorder children

USE Children with autism spectrum disorders

Autistic spectrum disorder youth

USE Youth with autism spectrum disorders

Autistic spectrum disorders

Autistic spectrum disorders

Autistic youth (May Subd Geog)

BT Autistic people

Youth with autism spectrum disorders

—Behavior modification (May Subd Geog)

BT Behavior modification

Auto anti-theft devices

USE Automobiles—Anti-theft devices

Auto bodies

USE Automobiles—Bodies

Auto body repair

USE Automobiles—Bodies—Maintenance and repair

Auto City (Wolfsburg, Lower Saxony, Germany)

USE Autostadt (Wolfsburg, Lower Saxony, Germany)

Auto courts

USE Motels

Auto crash data event recorders

USE Automotive event data recorders

Auto-da-fés (May Subd Geog)

BT Catholic Church—Sermions

Auto-da-fés

USE Autos-da-fés

Auto-de-fés

USE Autos-da-fés

Auto Deluxe Wtele Mignon reproducing piano

USE Witele-Mignon reproducing piano

Auto demolition derby cars

USE Demolition derby cars

Auto-destructive art

USE Destruction art

Auto-feedback devices in education

USE Teaching machines

Auto-instructional machines

USE Teaching machines

Auto interiors

USE Automobiles—Interiors

Auto-intoxication (May Subd Geog)

[RB1852]

USE Autotoxaemia

Intestinal intoxication

Intoxication, Intestinal

BT Bacteriology

Constipation

Digestion

Diseases—Causes and theories of causation

Use-ionization

USE Auger effect

Auto-Lite (Firm)

Strike, Toledo, Ohio, 1934

[HD33.35.A22 1934]

BT Strikes and lockouts—Automobile industry—Ohio

Auto mechanics

USE Automobile mechanics

Auto parts

USE Automobiles—Parts

Auto Race from New York to Paris, 1908

USE New York to Paris Race, 1908

Auto racing

USE Automobile racing

Auto rallies

USE Automobile rallies

Auto-sexing of chicks

USE Chicks—Sexing

Auto-sexing of poultry

USE Poultry sexing

Auto sharing (Car sharing)

USE Car sharing

Auto tape players

USE Magnetic recorders and recording—Installation in automobiles

Auto theft

USE Automotive theft

Auto thieves

USE Automobile thieves

Auto title loans

USE Automobile title loans

Auto-translation (Self-translation)

USE Self-translation

Auto transport trailers (May Subd Geog)

UF Automobile transporters (Tractor trailer combinations)

Car carriers (Tractor trailer combinations)

Car haulers (Tractor trailer combinations)

BT Automobiles—Transportation

Tractor trailer combinations

Auto Union automobile (Not Subd Geog)

BT Automobiles, Racing

Auto washes

USE Car washes

Auto workers

USE Automobile industry workers

Autocollagen

USE Autoimmunity

Autoantibodies

[GR186.82-GR186.83]

BT Immunoglobulins

RT Autoimmunity

NT Anti-immunoglobulin autoantibodies

Antinuclear factors

Cryoglobulins

Phospholipid antibodies

—Analysis

BT Immunodagnosis

Autobahn A 7 (Germany)

UF A 7 Expressway (Germany)

BT Expressways—Germany

Autobahn A 9 (Germany)

UF A 9 Expressway (Germany)

BAB 9 (Germany)

BT Bundesautobahn Berlin-Hirschberg/Hof (Germany)

BT Express highways—Germany

Autobahn A 20 (Germany)

UF A 20 Expressway (Germany)

BAB 20 (Germany)

Bundesautobahn 20 (Germany)

BT Express highways—Germany

Autobahn A 61 (Germany)

UF A 61 Expressway (Germany)

BT Express highways—Germany

Autobahn A 71 (Germany)

UF A 71 Expressway (Germany)

BAB 71 (Germany)

Bundesautobahn 71 (Germany)

Bundesautobahn A 71 (Germany)

BT Express highways—Germany

Autobahn A 81 (Germany)

UF A 81 Expressway (Germany)

BAB 81 (Germany)

Bundesautobahn A 81 (Germany)

Bundesautobahn Stuttgart-Singen (Germany)

BT Express highways—Germany

Bundesautobahn Paris-Normandie (France)

USE Autoroute de Normandie (France)

Autobranchi automobiles (Not Subd Geog)

BT Automobiles

Autobiographical comic books, strips, etc. (May Subd Geog)

BT Biographical comic books, strips, etc.

Autobiographical drama (Not Subd Geog)

BT Biographical drama

Autobiographical drama, American (May Subd Geog)

USE American autobiographical drama

BT American drama

Autobiographical drama, Argentine (May Subd Geog)

USE Argentine autobiographical drama

BT Argentine drama

Autobiographical drama, Canadian (May Subd Geog)

USE Canadian autobiographical drama

BT Canadian drama

Autobiographical drama, English (May Subd Geog)

USE English autobiographical drama

BT English drama

Autobiographical fiction (Not Subd Geog)

[PN3448.A8 (History)]

USE Autobiographical novels

Autobiographies, Fictional

Autobiography, Fictional

Fiction, Autobiographic [Former heading]

Fictional autobiographies

Fictional autobiography

BT Biographical fiction

Autobiographical fiction, African (May Subd Geog)

USE African autobiographical fiction

BT African fiction

Autobiographical fiction, American (May Subd Geog)

USE American autobiographical fiction

BT American fiction
Here are entered works on writing and delivering sermons that use personal stories, self-portrayal, or experiences that occurred at particular times and places. Here are entered works on writing and delivering sermons that use personal stories, self-portrayal, or experiences that occurred at particular times and places. Here are entered works on writing and delivering sermons that use personal stories, self-portrayal, or experiences that occurred at particular times and places. Here are entered works on writing and delivering sermons that use personal stories, self-portrayal, or experiences that occurred at particular times and places.
Autoharp and Appalachian dulcimer music
USE Appalachian dulcimer and autoharp music

Automotive music
[MT15:AL]
Here are entered compositions not in a specific form or of a specific type for solo autoharp, and collections of compositions in several forms or types for solo autoharp.

SA headings for forms and types of music that include "autoharp" or "autoharps" and headings with medium of performance that include "autoharp" or "autoharps"

Autoimmune diseases (May Subd Geog) [RC600]
UF Autoimmunologic diseases
BT Autoimmunity

Autoimmune disease
BT Immunologic diseases in pregnancy

Autoimmune diseases in women (May Subd Geog)
BT Women—Diseases

Autoimmune hemolytic anemia
USE Hemolytic anemia, Autoimmune

Autoimmune hemolytic disorder
USE Hemolytic anemia, Autoimmune
Autoimmune hepatitis
USE Chronic active hepatitis

Autoimmune thyroiditis
[RC657.5.148]
UF Hashimoto's disease
Hashimoto's thyroiditis
Thyroiditis, Autoimmune

Autoimmunity
[OR189.3]
UF Autoallergy
BT Immunity
RT Autoantibodies
NT Autoimmune diseases

Autoimmune illness
USE Autoimmunologic diseases

Autoimmunologic diseases
USE Autoimmune diseases

Autoimmunization
USE Autoimmunizations

Autoimmunity
USE Autoimmune hepatitis

Autoimmunologic diseases
USE Autoimmune diseases

Autoimmunization
USE Autoimmunization

Autoimmunity
USE Autoimmune illness

Autoimmunologic illness
USE Autoimmune diseases

Autoimmunization
USE Autoimmunization

Autoimmunity
USE Autoimmunity

Autoevaluative theory (Linguistics)
[PI15:15]
BT Generative grammar

Australicus (Fictitious character : Shakespeare)
USE Autolycus (Fictitious character : Shakespeare)

Autolycus (Fictitious character : Shakespeare)
[QA76.73.A6]
BT AutoLISP (Computer program language)

Autologous blood transfusion
USE Blood—Transfusion, Autologous

Automated theorem proving
USE Automatic theorem proving

Automated typesetting
USE Computerized typesetting

Automated vehicles (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on vehicles that interact with intelligent transportation systems. Works on vehicles that are individually controlled by remote operators are entered under Vehicles, Remotely piloted.

UF Automated motor vehicles
Autonomous vehicles (Former heading)
Driver-free cars
Driverless cars
Robot cars (Automated vehicles)
Self-driving cars

BT Motor vehicles

AUTOMATH (Formal language)
[QA287.3]
BT Formal languages
Mathematical notation

Automatic abstracting (May Subd Geog)
[Z695.92]
BT Abstracting

Information storage and retrieval systems

Automatic art (Art movement)
USE Automatism (Art movement)

Automatic banking
USE Banks and banking—Automation

Automatic banking equipment industry (May Subd Geog)
UF Electronic banking equipment industry
BT Electronic industries
RT Banks and banking—Automation—Equipment and supplies

Automatic bread machines (May Subd Geog)
UF Bread machines, Automatic
Homemade machines
BT Kitchen appliances
Mixing machinery

Automatic cameras
USE Electric eye cameras

Automatic checkout equipment
USE Automatic test equipment

Automatic checkout equipment industry
USE Automatic test equipment industry

Automatic chess players
USE Teaching machines

Automatic classification
BT Automatic indexing
Classification
Information storage and retrieval systems

Automatic computers
USE Computers

Automatic control
[TJ212-TJ225]
UF Control engineering

Control equipment
BT Control theory
Engineering instruments

RT Automation

Programmable controllers

SA subdivision Automatic control under individual technical processes and equipment, e.g.
Refrigeration and refrigerating machinery—Automatic control

NT Actuators

Automatic frequency control
Automatic gain control
Automatic timers
Battery control systems
Binary control systems
Carrier control systems
Chattering control (Control systems)
Control boards (Electrical engineering)
Delay lines
Digital control systems
Electric controllers
Electric lighting—Control
Error-correcting codes (Information theory)
Feedback control systems
Feedforward control systems
Flight control
Flow control (Data transmission systems)
Fluidics
Governors (Machinery)
Guidance systems (Flight)
Hydraulic control
Hydraulic presses—Numerical control
Incremental motion control
Intelligent control systems
Interconnected electric utility systems—Automation
Automobiles (May Subd Geog) [TL1-TL296.5]
UF Autos (Automobiles) Cars (Automobiles) Gasoline automobiles Automobiles (Motor vehicles)
BT Motor vehicles
Transportation, Automotive
SA headings beginning with the word Automobile

Automobile-related wastes (May Subd Geog) [TD9745.5]
Here are entered works on automobile-related wastes such as anti-freeze, brake and other fluids, motor oil, air and other filters, automobile hulks, etc.

UF Automobile waste
Automobile wastes
BT Refuse and refuse disposal
NT Waste tires

Automobile repairing
USE Automobile leasing and renting
Automobile repair
USE Automobiles—Maintenance and repair
Automobile repair fraud (May Subd Geog)
BT Automobiles—Maintenance and repair Fraud
Swindlers and swindling

Automobile repair services
USE Automobiles—Maintenance and repair
Automobile repair shops (May Subd Geog)
UF Automotive repair shops
Garages (Auto repair)
Repair shops, Automobile
BT Automobile industry and trade
RT Automobiles—Maintenance and repair Service stations
—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
—Iowa
NT Manthei Ford Garage (Maynard, Iowa)

Automobile roof racks
USE Roof racks
Automobile safety belts
USE Automobiles—Seat belts

Automobile scales
USE Motor vehicle scales
Automobile seat belts
USE Automobiles—Seat belts
Automobile service stations
USE Service stations
Automobile sharing
USE Car sharing

Automobile showrooms (May Subd Geog)
UF Automobiles—Showrooms [Former heading]
BT Showrooms
—Germany
NT BMW Welt (Munich, Germany)

Automobile size
USE Automobiles—Sizes

Automobile sounds
BT Sounds
NT Sports car sounds

Automobile spare parts
USE Automobiles—Parts
Automobile speed records
USE Automobiles, Racing—Speed records
Automobile stealing
USE Automobile theft
Automobile steel
USE Steel, Automobile
Automobile supplies
USE Automobiles—Equipment and supplies

Automobile supplies industry (May Subd Geog) [HD9710.3]
UF Automobile accessories industry
Automobile parts industry
BT Automobile industry and trade
NT Automobile wrecking and used parts industry
Automotive sensors industry
—Quality control
—Standards (May Subd Geog)
NT Q59000 (Standard)

Automobile theft (May Subd Geog)
UF Auto theft
Automobile stealing
Automobiles—Theft
Car theft
BT Theft
NT Carjacking
—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
BT Criminal law

Automobile theft investigation (May Subd Geog) [HV8079.A97]
BT Criminal investigation

Automobile thieves (May Subd Geog)
UF Auto thieves
Motorcars (Automobiles)

Automobile tires
USE Automobiles—Tires

Automobile title loans (May Subd Geog)
UF Auto title loans
Car title loans
Pink slip loans
Title loans (Automobile title loans)
BT Loans, Personal

Automobile titles
USE Automobiles—Registration and transfer
Automobile touring
USE Automobile travel

Automobile trailer industry (May Subd Geog)
BT Automobile industry and trade

Automobile trailers (May Subd Geog)
UF Automobiles—Trailers [Former heading]
BT Trailers
—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
—Parking
USE Trailer parking

Automobile travel [TL235]
UF Travels, Automobile
RT Tractor trailer combinations
Trucks
Automobile transmission
USE Automobiles—Transmission devices
Automobile transporters (Tractor trailer combinations)
USE Auto transport trailers

Automobile travel (May Subd Geog) [GV1021-GV1025]
UF Automobile traveling
Automobile traveling
Automobiles—Touring [Former heading]
Automobiles—Traveling
Automobiles—Transporting
Touring, Automobile
Traveling by car
BT Travel
NT Games for travelers
—Guide-books
USE Automobile travel—Guidebooks

—Guidebooks
[GV1024-GV1025]
UF Automobile guides
Automobile travel—Guide-books [Former heading]
Automobiles—Guides
Automobiles—Road guides [Former heading]
Road guides, Automobile

Automobile travel in literature (Not Subd Geog)
Automobile traveling
USE Automobile travel
Automobile trucks
USE Trucks
Automobile used parts industry
USE Automobile wrecking and used parts industry
Automobile waste
USE Automobile-related wastes

Automobile wastes
USE Automobile-related wastes
Automobile welding
USE Automobiles—Welding
Automobile windows (May Subd Geog) [ HD9710.3]
UF Automobile used parts industry Automobiles—Used parts Automobiles—Wrecking Wrecking, Automobile
BT Automobile supplies industry
Wrecking
—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
Automobile wrecking derbies
USE Demolition derbies

Automobiles—Maintenance and repair
Automobiles—Transmission devices
Automobiles—Tires
Automobiles—Guides
Automobiles—Transmission devices
Automobiles—Transmission devices
Automobiles—Transmission devices
Automobiles—Transmission devices
Automobiles—Transmission devices
Automobiles—Transmission devices
Autonomic dysfunction
USE Dysautonomia

Autonomic ganglia
[OP368.8 (Physiology)]
UF Ganglia, Autonomic [Former heading]
BT Autonomic nervous system
NT Ciliary ganglion
Mnerteric plexus
Pterygopalatine ganglion

Autonomic nervous system
[OL393 (Comparative anatomy)]
[QM471 (Human anatomy)]
[OP366–OP368.8 (Physiology)]
UF Involutory nervous system
Nervous system, Autonomic [Former heading]
Nervous system, Vegetative
Systema nervosum autonomicum
Vegetative nervous system
BT Nervous system
NT Autonomic ganglia
Nonchromaffin paraganglia
Parasympathetic nervous system
Sympathetic nervous system
—Diseases
(May Subd Geog)
[RC407]
NT Dysautonomia
—Diagnosis
(May Subd Geog)
—Surgery
(May Subd Geog)
Autonomism
(May Subd Geog)
UF Maxist autonomism
BT Communism
Socialism
Autonomous agents (Computer software)
USE Intelligent agents (Computer software)
Autonomous communities
USE Spanish autonomous communities
Autonomous distributed systems
(May Subd Geog)
UF Distributed systems, Autonomous
BT Autonomic computing
Electronic data processing—Distributed processing
Autonomous regions, Chinese
USE Chinese autonomous regions
Autonomous regions, East Indian
USE East Indian autonomous regions
Autonomous republics (Soviet republics)
USE Autonomous soviet socialist republics
Autonomous robotic systems
USE Autonomous robots
—Lawn and legislation
(May Subd Geog)
Autonomous sensory meridian response
USE ASMR (Intersensory effect)

Autonomous soviet socialist republics
(May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works discussing the self-governing subnational units of nationalities within union republics of the Soviet Union which exercised devolved power in local matters.
UF ASSRs (Soviet republics)
Autonomous republics (Soviet republics)
Autonomous soviet socialist republics—Soviet Union
BT Soviet Union—Administrative and political divisions
—Soviet Union
USE Autonomous soviet socialist republics

Autonomous underwater vehicles
(May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on unmanned underwater robotic vehicles that operate independently with no cables connecting it to an operator. Works on unmanned underwater robotic vehicles that are connected by cables to an operator are entered under Remote submarines.
UF AUVs (Autonomous underwater vehicles)
Underwater robotic vehicles
Unmanned submarines
Unmanned undersea vehicles
Unmanned underwater vehicles
BT Autonomous vehicles
Submersibles
NT Underwater gliders
Autonomous vehicles
USE Automated vehicles
NT Autonomous underwater vehicles

Autonomy
UF Independence
Express-Self-government
BT International law
Political science
NT Home rule
——Religious aspects
——Christianity
——Hinduism
——Islam
——Judaism
——Theosophy
Autonomy, College
USE University autonomy
Autonomy, School
USE School autonomy
Autonomy, University
USE University autonomy
Autonomy (Education)
USE Learner autonomy
Autonomy (Philosophy)
[BF105.A84 (General philosophy)]
[BF608.67 (Modern philosophy)]
BT Philosophy
Autonomy (Philosophy) in literature
(Not Subd Geog)
Autonomy (Psychology)
(May Subd Geog)
UF Freedom (Psychology)
Independence (Psychology)
Self-determination (Psychology)
BT Autonomy (Philosophy)
Dependency (Psychology)
Ego (Psychology)
Emotions
NT Psychological reactance
——Religious aspects
——Catholic Church
——Christianity
——Islam
——Judaism
——Methodist Church
——Seven-Day Adventists
Autonomy (Psychology) in art
(Not Subd Geog)
Autonomy (Psychology) in literature
(Not Subd Geog)
Autonomy (Psychology) in motion pictures
(Not Subd Geog)
BT Motion pictures
Autonomy (Psychology) in old age
(May Subd Geog)
BT Older people—Psychology
Autonomy and independence movements
(Not Subd Geog)
UF National independence movements
Secession movements
BT Social movements
RT Decolonization
Nationalism
SA subdivision
History—Autonomy and independence movements under names of countries, etc.
Autonomy in adolescence
(May Subd Geog)
[BF274.3.A88]
BT Adolescent psychology
Autonomy in children
(May Subd Geog)
[BF723.4.ABT]
UF Child autonomy
BT Child psychology
Autonomy in literature
(Not Subd Geog)
Autonomy in youth
(May Subd Geog)
BT Youth—Psychology
Autophagic vacuoles
[OH603.1.S]
UF Autophagic vacuoles
Autophagocytosis
USE Autophagic vacuoles
Autophobia
(May Subd Geog)
BT Phobias
Autopilot
USE Automatic pilot (Aeroplanes)
Autopilot (Computer program languages)
[QA76.73.A]
BT Programming languages (Electronic computers)
Autopista A-9 (Spain)
USE Autopista del Atlántico (Spain)
Autopista A7 (Spain)
USE Autopista del Mediterráneo (Spain)
Autopista Caracas-La Guaira (Venezuela)
UF Caracas-La Guaira Highway (Venezuela)
BT Express highways—Venezuela
Autopista de Circunvalación M-30 (Madrid, Spain)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
Autosuggestion
USE Hypnotism
Mental suggestion

Autosyn
USE Synchos

Autotherapy (May Subd Geog)
UF Autosanerotherapy
BT Body fluids—Therapeutic use

Automy
RT Regeneration (Biology)

Autotoxaemia
USE Auto-intoxication

Autotransfusion of blood
USE Blood—Transfusion, Autologous

Autotransplantation (May Subd Geog)
UF Autogenic transplantation
Autografting
Autologous transplantation
BT Transplantation of organs, tissues, etc.

Autotransplants
USE Autografts

Autotropic bacteria (May Subd Geog)
[QB637.7 (Astronomical geography)]

UF Bacteria, Autotropic [Former heading]
BT Bacteria
NT Chemoautotrophic bacteria
Methylotrophic bacteria

Autotype printing
USE Autotype process printing

Autotype process printing (May Subd Geog)
[QB637.7 (Astronomical geography)]

UF Autotype printing
Autotypy printing
Printing, Autotype process
BT Intaglio printing
Prints—Technique

Autotypy printing
USE Autotype process printing

Autokarative
USE Autokaration

Autumn (May Subd Geog)
[QB637.7 (Astronomical geography)]

UF Fall foliage
BT Fall foliage

Autumn collapse of honeybees
USE Colony collapse disorder of honeybees

Autumn crocus (May Subd Geog)
[QB495.064 (Botany)]

UF Colchicum autumnale [Former heading]
Crocus, Autumn
BT Colchicum

Autumn equinox
USE Autumnal equinox

Autumn in art (Not Subd Geog)
[QK495.O64 (Botany)]

UF Colchicum autumnale [Former heading]
Crocus, Autumn
BT Colchicum

BT Autumnal equinox

Autumn in interior decoration (May Subd Geog)
[QK495.O64 (Botany)]

UF Colchicum autumnale [Former heading]
Crocus, Autumn
BT Colchicum

BT Autumnal equinox

Autumn in literature (Not Subd Geog)

BT Autumnal equinox

Autumn leaves
USE Fall foliage

Autumn olive
USE Elaeagnus umbellata

Autumn Rain (Fictitious character)
USE Rain, Autumn (Fictitious character)

Autumn witch hazel
USE Common witch hazel

Autumnal catarrh
USE Hay fever

Autumnal coloration of leaves
USE Fall foliage

Autumnal equinox
USE Autumnal equinox

Autumnal equinox (May Subd Geog)

UF Autumn equinox
Equinox, Autumnal
Fall equinox
BT Spherical astronomy

Autumnal Equinox (Harvest festival)
USE Mabon

Autumnal morn
USE Oporinia autumnata

Autunalia (May Subd Geog)

UF Calcium-autunite
Calciurite
Lime-uranite
BT Uranium ores

Autzen family
USE Outzen family

Avenger cooking
USE Cooking, French—Avenger style

Avenger cooking
USE Cooking, French—Avenger style

Avenger family
USE D'Avenger family

Avenger Mountains (France)
BT Mountains—France
NT Aubrac Mountains (France)
Cantal, Massif (France)

Avenger Polder (Not Subd Geog)
USE Avengerpolder (Netherlands)

Avengerpolder (Netherlands)
UF Avenger Polder (Netherlands)
BT Polders—Netherlands

Avensiere Brena Site (Avensiere, Switzerland)
USE Brena Site (Avensiere, Switzerland)

Avensiere Brise-Lames Site (Avensiere, Switzerland)
USE Brise-Lames Site (Avensiere, Switzerland)

Avensiere Nord Site (Avensiere, Switzerland)
USE Nord Site (Avensiere, Switzerland)

Auvergne River (France)
UF Haute-Vézère River (France)
BT Rivers—France

Auvezère (Autonome underwater vehicles)
USE Autonomous underwater vehicles

Auwers family (Not Subd Geog)

UF Aux Baudets (Paris, France)
USE Théâtre des 3 baudets (Paris, France)

Aux dialect
USE Akka dialect

Aux Roches Grises Villa (Sorrento, Italy)
USE Villa Astor (Sorrento, Italy)

Aux Trois Baudets (Paris, France)
USE Théâtre des 3 baudets (Paris, France)

Aux Vases Formation
UF Aux Vases Sandstone
BT Formations (Geology)—Illinois
Formations (Geology)—Kentucky
Formations (Geology)—Missouri
Geology, Stratigraphic—Mississippian

Aux Vases Sandstone
USE Aux Vases Formation

Auxier family
[Former heading]

Autos (The Greek word)
BT Greek language—Etymology

Autos-da-fé (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on the public ceremonies during which sentences upon those brought before the Inquisition were read.

UF Auto-da-fés
Auto-de-fés
Autos-de-fe

BT Sentences (Criminal procedure)
RT Inquisition

Autos-da-fe (Not Subd Geog)

Autos sacramentals (May Subd Geog)
BT Religious drama, Spanish

Autosar (May Subd Geog)

UF Automated data system analysis technique
BT Electronic data processing

FORTRAN (Computer program language)

Autosports
USE Doppeldängers

Autoscopy
USE Doppeldängers

Autossegmental phonology
USE Autostrada Torino-Savona (Italy)

Autossegmental theory (Linguistics)
[P917.7]

UF Autosegmental phonology
BT Grammar, Comparative and general—Morphology
Grammar, Comparative and general—Phonology

Linguistics

Autoserotherapy
USE Autoserotherapy

Auxiliary health personnel
USE Allied health personnel

Auxiliary military police
USE subdivision Military police—Foreign auxiliaries

Auxiliary health personnel
USE Allied health personnel

Auxiliary military police
USE Auxiliary military police

A9-540
Avalos family
Avalos-Aquino family
Avalos Palace (Vasto, Italy)
USE Palazzo d’Avalos (Vasto, Italy)
Avance-Recart (Group of artists)
USE Skupina A-R (Group of artists)
Avancena American language
USE Shorthand—Avancena American language
Avandia (Trademark)
USE Rosignalone
Avanee language
USE Guarani language
Avanki (Asian people)
USE Ewenki (Asian people)
Avanki language
USE Ewenki language
Avanki language
USE Ewenki language
Avans (Pakistan people)
USE Awans (Pakistan people)

Avant Charlemagne (Game)
BT Fantasy games
Avant family
USE Avent family

Avant-garde (Aesthetics) (May Subd Geog)
[BB301.A49]
BT Aesthetics
Modemism (Art)
NT Arts—Experimental methods
Avant-garde (Music)
Literature, Experimental
Postmodernism

Avant-garde (Music) (May Subd Geog)
This heading is assigned to works about music in which the music is described as avant-garde or experimental.
UF Experimental music
Musical avant-garde
BT Avant-garde (Aesthetics)

Avant-Garde Castle (Pompey, France)

Avant-garde fiction
USE Experimental fiction
Avant-garde films
USE Experimental films
Avant-garde literature
USE Literature, Experimental
Avant-garde poetry
USE Experimental poetry
Avant-garde theater
USE Experimental theater

Avanti (Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan, India)
USE Malwa (Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan, India)

Avanti automobile (Not Subd Geog)
UF Studebaker Avanti automobile
BT Studebaker automobile

Avax family
USE Avax family
Avaxian automobiles (Not Subd Geog)

Avayar, Battle of, Iran, 451
UF Avayar, Battle of, Iran, 451
Avar, Battle of, Iran, 451
Avayar, Battle of, Iran, 451

Avaya (African people)
USE Ushi (African people)

Avakana language (May Subd Geog)
[PL6224.A83-PL6224.A8395]
UF Avar language
BT Azerbaijani—Languages
Dagestani languages
Russia (Federation)—Languages

Avaric literature (May Subd Geog)
[PK9201.A9-PK9201.A99]
UF Avar language
BT Azerbaijani—Literatures
Russia (Federation)—Literatures
NT Avaric drama
Avaric poetry
Folk literature, Avaric
Avaric love poetry

Avaric love poetry
USE Love poetry, Avaric

Avaric poetry (May Subd Geog)
BT Avaric literature
NT Epic poetry, Avaric
Folk poetry, Avaric
Love poetry, Avaric
Religious poetry, Avaric

Avaric proverbs
USE Proverbs, Avaric
Avare religious poetry
USE Religious poetry, Avaric

Avarice in motion pictures
USE Poets, Avaric

Avarice proverbs
USE Proverbs, Avaric
Avare religious poetry
USE Religious poetry, Avaric

Avarice (May Subd Geog)
[BJ1555.A8]
UF Covetousness
Greed
BT Deadly sins
Wealth—Moral and ethical aspects
RT Acquisitiveness
NT Miser
—Biblical teaching
NT Ten commandments—Covetousness
—Religious aspects
——Buddhism
——Catholic Church
——Christianity
——Church of the Brethren
——Hinduism
——Islam
——Judaism

Avarice in art (Not Subd Geog)
Avarice in literature (Not Subd Geog)
Avarice in motion pictures (Not Subd Geog)

Avare (May Subd Geog)
RT Avars
Avarean (Asian people)
NT Didos
Avary family
USE Avery family

Avaryan (Imaginary place) (Not Subd Geog)
BT Imaginary places
Avascular femoral necrosis
USE Idiopathic femoral necrosis
Avastin (Trademark)
USE Bevacizumab

Avatars
USE Avatars (Religion)
Avatars (Computer graphics)
Avatars (Virtual reality)

Avatars (Religion)
UF Avatars ['Former heading']
BT Incarnation

Avatars (Virtual reality)
UF Avatars (Computer graphics) ['Former heading']
Avars (Virtual reality)
Buddy icons
Icons, Buddy
BT Icons (Computer graphics)
Virtual reality

—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)

Avazai (African people)
USE Ushi (African people)

Avawara language (May Subd Geog)

Avawatw Mountains (Calif.)
BT Mountains—California
Avda. de la Paz (Madrid, Spain)
USE Avenida de la Paz (Madrid, Spain)

Avdai (Norway)
BT Valleys—Norway
Avdatt (Extinct city)
USE Avedat (Extinct city)

Avdoo Site (Ukraine)
USE University Way (Seattle, Wash.)

Ave Maria (Music)
USE Mary, Blessed Virgin, Saint—Songs and music

Ave Maria (Music)
USE Mary, Blessed Virgin, Saint—Songs and music

Ave Maria Grotto (Cullman, Ala.)
BT Christian shrines—Alabama

Ave Maria Stella (Music)
USE Ave Regina coelorum (Music)

Ave Regina Coelorum (Music)
USE Ave Regina coelorum (Music) ['Former heading']
BT Antiphon (Music)
Mary, Blessed Virgin, Saint—Songs and music

Ave Regina coelorum (Music)
USE Ave Regina Coelorum (Music)

Ave River (Portugal)
UF Rio Ave (Portugal)
BT Rivers—Portugal

Ave River Valley (Portugal)
USE Ave River Valley (Portugal)

Ave river coruscus (Music)
USE Ave verum corpus (Music)

Ave verum corpus (Music)
USE Ave verum corpus (Music)
BT Catholic Church—Hymns
Hymns, Latin

Aveuglé Buan (Bornean people)
USE Punan (Bornean people)

Avec (The French word)
BT French language—Etymology

Aved (Extinct city)
USE Avedat (Extinct city)

Avedat (Extinct city)
USE Avedat (Extinct city) ['Former heading']
Ebob (Extinct city)
Horvat 'Avedat (Israel)
Oboba (Extinct city)
'Ovdat (Extinct city)
BT Extinct cities—Israel
Israel—Antiquities

Avedat Plateau (Israel)
BT Plateaus—Israel

Avelar, Dukes of (Not Subd Geog)
USE Dukes of Avelar
BT Nobility—Portugal

Avelar Lagoon (Portugal)
USE Ria de Aveiro (Portugal)

Avelar River (Portugal)
USE Ria de Aveiro (Portugal)
RT Rivers—Portugal

Avelar (African people)
USE Arikam (African people)

Avelar of the (Seattle, Wash.)
USE Aavele Zion

Avele Zion
USE Avelar River (Brazil)

Avar River (Portugal)
USE Rio Ave (Portugal)
BT Rivers—Portugal

Avekom (African people)
USE Arikam (African people)

Avekom language
USE Arikam language

Avele Zion
USE Avelar River (Brazil)

Avele Zion
USE Avelar of the (Seattle, Wash.)

Avelar, Dukes of (Not Subd Geog)
USE Dukes of Avelar
BT Nobility—Portugal

Avelar, Dukes of (Not Subd Geog)
USE Dukes of Avelar
BT Nobility—Portugal

Avelar, Dukes of (Not Subd Geog)
USE Dukes of Avelar
BT Nobility—Portugal

Avelar Lagoon (Portugal)
USE Ria de Aveiro (Portugal)

Avelar River (Portugal)
USE Ria de Aveiro (Portugal)
BT Rivers—Portugal

Avelar, Dukes of (Not Subd Geog)
USE Dukes of Avelar
BT Nobility—Portugal

Avelun House (Lille, France)
USE Hétel d'Avelin (Lille, France)

Avellaneda Park (Buenos Aires, Argentina: Park)
USE Parque Presidente Nicolás Avellaneda
(Buenos Aires, Argentina)

Avellaneda Caves (Spain)
USE Cova de l'Aveliner (Spain)
BT Caves—Spain
Spain—Antiquities

Avena
USE Oats

Avena elatior
USE Arhenatherum elatius

Avena fatua
USE Wild oat
Avena sativa
USE Oats
Avena sativa
USE Wild oat
Avendaño family (Not Subd Geog)
Avenger automobile
USE Cricket automobile
Avenger automobile, Dodge
USE Dodge Avenger automobile
Avengers (Ficus caricae) (Not Subd Geog)
Avendaño 14 Oriente (Puebla de Zaragoza, Mexico)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF 14 Oriente Avenue (Puebla de Zaragoza, Mexico)
BT Streets—Mexico
Avendaño 18 de Julio (Montevideo, Uruguay)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF 18 de Julio Avenue (Montevideo, Uruguay)
Diez y ocho de Julio Avenue (Montevideo, Uruguay)
BT Streets—Uruguay
Avendaño Barão do Rio Branco (São Paulo, Brazil)
USE Avendaño Rio Branco (São Paulo, Brazil)
Avendaño Central (Rio de Janeiro, Brazil)
USE Avendaño Rio Branco (Rio de Janeiro, Brazil)
Avendaño da Liberdade (Lisbon, Portugal)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF Liberdade Avenue (Lisbon, Portugal)
BT Streets—Portugal
Avendaño de la Catedral (Barcelona, Spain)
USE Avinguda de la Catedral (Barcelona, Spain)
Avendaño de la Paz (Madrid, Spain)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF Ave. de la Paz (Madrid, Spain)
Paz, Avendaño de la (Madrid, Spain)
BT Streets—Spain
Avendaño de las Américas (Guadalajara, Mexico)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF Americas, Avenue of the (Guadalajara, Mexico)
Avendaño de las Américas (Guadalajara, Mexico)
BT Streets—Mexico
Avendaño de Mayo (Buenos Aires, Argentina)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF Mayo Avenue (Buenos Aires, Argentina)
BT Streets—Argentina
Avendaño del Generalísimo Francisco Franco (Barcelona, Spain)
USE Avinguda del Generalísimo Francisco Franco (Barcelona, Spain)
Avendaño del Gran Capitán (Córdoba, Spain)
USE Gran Capitán (Córdoba, Spain)
Avendaño del Paralelo (Barcelona, Spain)
USE Avinguda del Paralelo (Barcelona, Spain)
Avendaño Engenheiro Domingos Ferreira (Recife, Brazil)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF Avendaño Eng. Domingos Ferreira (Recife, Brazil)
Domingos Ferreira Avenue (Recife, Brazil)
Engenheiro Domingos Ferreira Avenue (Recife, Brazil)
Ferreira Avenue (Recife, Brazil)
BT Streets—Brazil
Avendaño Eng. Domingos Ferreira (Recife, Brazil)
USE Avendaño Engenheiro Domingos Ferreira (Recife, Brazil)
Avendaño Francisco I. Madero (Mexico City, Mexico)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF Francisco I. Madero Avenue (Mexico City, Mexico)
Madero Avenue (Mexico City, Mexico)
BT Streets—Mexico
Avendaño Hidalgo (Zacatecas, Zacatecas, Mexico)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF Caja Street (Zacatecas, Zacatecas, Mexico)
Calle de la Caja (Zacatecas, Zacatecas, Mexico)
Calle Hidalgo (Zacatecas, Zacatecas, Mexico)
Hidalgo Avenue (Zacatecas, Zacatecas, Mexico)
BT Streets—Mexico
Avendaño Jiménez (Bogotá, Colombia)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF Jiménez Avenue (Bogotá, Colombia)
BT Streets—Colombia
Avendaño Lerdo (Toluca de Lerdo, Mexico)
USE Avendaño Sebastián Lerdo de Tejada (Toluca de Lerdo, Mexico)
Avendaño Lerdo de Tejada (Toluca de Lerdo, Mexico)
Avendaño Sebastián Lerdo de Tejada (Toluca de Lerdo, Mexico)
BT Streets—Mexico
Avendaño MARECHAL FLORIANO (Rio de Janeiro, Brazil)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF Florian Avenue (Rio de Janeiro, Brazil)
Larga Street (Rio de Janeiro, Brazil)
MARECHAL FLORIANO Avenue (Rio de Janeiro, Brazil)
Rua Larga (Rio de Janeiro, Brazil)
BT Streets—Brazil
Avendaño Monte de Oca (Buenos Aires, Argentina)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF Avendaño Santa Lucia (Buenos Aires, Argentina)
Calle Larga (Buenos Aires, Argentina)
Larga Street (Buenos Aires, Argentina)
Monte de Oca Avenue (Buenos Aires, Argentina)
Santa Lucia Avenue (Buenos Aires, Argentina)
BT Streets—Argentina
Avendaño Paulista (São Paulo, Brazil)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF Paulista Avenue (São Paulo, Brazil)
BT Streets—Brazil
Avendaño Presidente Vargas (Rio de Janeiro, Brazil)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF Presidente Vargas Avenue (Rio de Janeiro, Brazil)
Vargas Avenue (Rio de Janeiro, Brazil)
BT Streets—Brazil
Avendaño Revolución (Tijuana, Baja California, Mexico)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF Revolución Avenue (Tijuana, Baja California, Mexico)
BT Streets—Mexico
Avendaño Río Branco (Rio de Janeiro, Brazil)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF Avenida Barão do Rio Branco (Rio de Janeiro, Brazil)
BT Streets—Brazil
Avendaño Río Branco (São Paulo, Brazil)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF Avenida Barão do Rio Branco (São Paulo, Brazil)
Caminho do Matadouro (São Paulo, Brazil)
Rio Branco Avenue (São Paulo, Brazil)
Rua da Palha (São Paulo, Brazil)
BT Streets—Brazil
Avendaño Santa Fe (Buenos Aires, Argentina)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF Santa Fe Avenue (Buenos Aires, Argentina)
BT Streets—Argentina
Avendaño Santa Lucia (Buenos Aires, Argentina)
USE Avendaño Montes de Oca (Buenos Aires, Argentina)
Avendaño Sebastián Lerdo de Tejada (Toluca de Lerdo, Mexico)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF Avenida Lerdo (Toluca de Lerdo, Mexico)
Avenida Lerdo de Tejada (Toluca de Lerdo, Mexico)
Lerdo Avenue (Toluca de Lerdo, Mexico)
Lerdo de Tejada Avenue (Toluca de Lerdo, Mexico)
Sebastián Lerdo de Tejada Avenue (Toluca de Lerdo, Mexico)
BT Streets—Mexico
Avendaño SEHORS DOS PASSOS (Feira de Santana, Brazil)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF Senhor dos Passos Avenue (Feira de Santana, Brazil)
BT Streets—Brazil
Avendaño SETE DE SETEMBRO (Salvador, Brazil)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF Sete de Setembro Avenue (Salvador, Brazil)
BT Streets—Brazil
Avendaño family (Not Subd Geog)
Avant family
USE Lamborghini Avantador automobile
BT Lamborghini automobile
Sports cars
Aventinea (Italy)
USE Aventine Hill (Italy)
Aventine Hill (Italy)
USE Aventine (Italy)
Aventino, Monte (Italy)
USE Aventino (Italy)
Aventino, Monte (Italy)
USE Aventine Hill (Italy)
Avenue, The (Stellenbosch, South Africa)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF L’Avenue des Sports Site (Yverdon, Switzerland)
BT Streets—South Africa
Avenue des Champs-Élysées (Paris, France)
USE Champs-Élysées (Paris, France)
Avenue des Sports Site (Yverdon, Switzerland)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UB Swiss Federal Railways
BT Streets—Antiquités
Avenue du Peuple Belge (Lille, France)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF Peuple Belge Avenue (Lille, France)
BT Streets—France
Avenue du Prado (Marseille, France)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF Le Prado (Marseille, France)
Prado Avenue (Marseille, France)
BT Streets—France
Avenue Foch (Paris, France)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF Foch Avenue (Paris, France)
BT Streets—France
Avenue H Brightton Beach Lane Station House (New York, N.Y.)
USE Avenue H Station House (New York, N.Y.)
Avenue H Station House (New York, N.Y.)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF Avenue H Brighton Beach Lane Station House (New York, N.Y.)
BT Railroad stations—New York (State)
Avenue of the Americas (Guadalajara, Mexico)
USE Avenida de las Américas (Guadalajara, Mexico)
Avenue of the Americas (New York, N.Y.)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF Americas, Avenue of the (New York, N.Y.)
Sixth Avenue (New York, N.Y.)
BT Streets—New York (State)
Avenue of the Parallel (Barcelona, Spain)
USE Avinguda del Paralelo (Barcelona, Spain)
Avenue of Victory (Berlin, Germany)
USE Siegesallee (Berlin, Germany)
Avenue William Pussy (Djakar, Senegal)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF Pussy Avenue (Djakar, Senegal)
William Pussy Avenue (Djakar, Senegal)
BT Streets—Senegal
Avengers
USE Streets
Avyn (Göteborg, Sweden)
USE Kungsportsavenyn (Göteborg, Sweden)
Avery family
USE Avery family

Average
BT Arithmetic
Probabilities
NT Moving average

Average (Maritime law) (May Subd Geog)
UF General average (Maritime law)
BT Contracts, Maritime law
RT Marine insurance
—Conflict of laws
USE Conflict of laws—Average
Average ionization potential
USE Stopping power (Nuclear physics)

Average of accounts
[HF6399]
UF Equation of payments
BT Accounting
USE Bookkeeping
Averages, Stock
USE Stock price indexes
Averaging income
USE Income averaging

Averaging method (Differential equations)
UF Method of averaging (Differential equations)
BT Differential equations, Nonlinear—Numerical solutions

Averasboro, Battle of, N.C., 1865
UF Averasborough, Battle of, N.C., 1865
BT North Carolina—History—Civil War, 1861-1865
—United States—History—Civil War, 1861-1865—Campaigns
Averasborough, Battle of, N.C., 1865
USE Averasboro, Battle of, N.C., 1865
Averbach family
[Not Subd Geog]
UF Oyerbach family
UBach family
Urbach family

Averbeck family
USE Overbeck family
Averell's Raid, Salem, Va., 1863
USE Salem Raid, Salem, Va., 1863
Averett family
USE Averet family
Averett family
USE Averett family
Averette family
USE Averette family

Averett family (Not Subd Geog)
Averett family
USE Averett family
Averette family
USE Averette family
Averitt family
USE Averett family
Averkamp family
USE Overkamp family

Avermectin (May Subd Geog)
BT Macrolide antibiotics
Natural pesticides
Veterinary drugs
NT Abamectin
Ivermectin
Averö (Norway)
USE Averå (Norway)

Averøy (Norway)
USE Averå (Norway)

Averøy (Norway)
USE Averå (Norway)

Avera family
USE Avery family

Avery family
USE Avery family

Averyt family
USE Avery family

Avgustovskiĭ kanal (Poland)
USE Avgustovskiy kanal (Poland)

Avey family
USE Avy family
Evy family

Avera family
USE Avestan language

Averö (Norway)
USE Averøy (Norway)

Averet family
USE Averet family

Averett family
USE Averette family

Averil family
USE Avery family

Averett family
USE Avery family

Avern family
USE Aver family

Averla family
USE Averel family

Averon family
USE Averel family

Avéron River (Aveyron and Tarn-et-Garonne, France)
BT Rivers—France

Avery family
USE Avery family

Avery family
USE Avery family

Averyt family
USE Avery family

Averyt family
USE Avery family

Avery family
USE Avery family

Averett family
USE Averet family

Aversion (May Subd Geog)
[BF575.A846]
UF Abhorrence
Antipathy
Disgust
Dislike
Disrelish
Dislike
Loathing
Repugnance
BT Emotions
NT Hate
Work aversion
Aversion, Casualty (Military science)
USE CASUALLY AVERSION (Military science)
Aversion, Loss
USE Loss aversion
Aversion, Sexual
USE SEXUAL AVERSION
Aversion disorders, Sexual
USE SEXUAL AVERSION DISORDERS
Aversion therapy
USE Aversion therapy

Aversion in literature (Not Subd Geog)

Aversion in literature
USE Aversion in literature

Aversion therapy (May Subd Geog)
[RC469.B4]
UF Aversive therapy
Therapy, Aversion
RT Aversive stimuli
BT Behavior therapy
Punishment (Psychology)
Aversion to work
USE Work aversion

Averin ([QP915.A8 (Experimental pharmacy)])
[RD96.A8 (Anesthetics)]
UF Triametrexol
BT Alcohol

Avery, Ellie (Fictitious character) (Not Subd Geog)
UF Ellie Avery (Fictitious character)

Avery Andrews (Fictitious character)
USE Andrews, Avery (Fictitious character)
Avery Baker (Fictitious character)
USE Baker, Avery (Fictitious character)
Avery Cooley Playhouse (Riverside, Ill.)
USE Cooley Playhouse (Riverside, Ill.)

Avery family (Not Subd Geog)
UF Avery family
Avery family
Avon family
Avery family

Avery family
USE Avery family

Avery family
USE Avery family

Avey family
USE Avy family
Evy family

Averrion (May Subd Geog)
[SF995.6.B66]
BT Birds—Diseases
Botulism
Avian choler
USE Chicken cholera
Avian coccidiosis (May Subd Geog)
[SF995.6.C6]
UF Coccidiosis in poultry
BT Coccidiosis in animals
Poultry—Diseases
Avian contagious epitheliotomia
USE Fowl pox
Avian diphtheria
USE Fowl pox

Avian encephalomyelitis (May Subd Geog)
[SF995.6.E5]
UF Avian infectious encephalomyelitis
Epidemic tremor
Infectious avian encephalomyelitis
BT Encephalomyelitis
Poultry—Virus diseases

—Diagnosis (May Subd Geog)
Avian encephalomyelitis
USE Birds—Extinction
Avian fauna
USE Birds
Avian influenza
USE Avian influenza
Avian flyways
USE Flyways
Avian herpesvirus 2
USE Duck plague virus
Avian herpesvirus type 2 infection
USE Duck plague
Avian infectious encephalomyelitis
USE Avian encephalomyelitis
Avidin (May Subd Geog)  [OP552.A94]  USE Antibiotin  BT Alluminis  Eggs  RT Biotin —Synthesis

Avidyá  [BT132.A9]  BT Philosophy, Indic

Avierno, Lake (N.Z.)  UF Lake Avierno (N.Z.)

Avileña  USE Birds  Avilaual surveys  USE Bird surveys  Avigation  USE Navigation (Aeronautics)

Avigation easements  (May Subd Geog)  USE Aerial servitudes  Air easements  Airspace easements  Avigation easements—Law and legislation  Easements, Avigation  Flight easements  Servitudes, Aerial  BT Aeronautics—Law and legislation  Airport zot zoning  Airspace (Law)  Servitudes  —Law and legislation  USE Avigation easements

Avignon, Ecole de  USE Avignon school of painting  Avignon, Popes at  USE Papacy—History—1309-1378  Avignon Police Station (Avignon, France)  USE Hôtel de police d'Avignon (Avignon, France)

Avignon school of painting  [N6651.A9]  UF Avignon, Ecole de  Avignon, Ecole d'  School of Avignon  BT Painting, French  Painting, Gothic—France  AviHatsira family  USE Ate-Hasira family


Avila family (Not Subd Geog)  RT Dávila family

Avila Mountain (Venezuela)  UF Cerro El Avila (Venezuela)  Gran Montaña (Venezuela)  BT Mountains—Venezuela  Avилас Mountains (Calif.)

Avilés Building (New York, N.Y.)  UF 94-100 Lafayette Street Building (New York, N.Y.)

Avocados  USE Persea

Avocado  USE Persea  Avocado plant  USE Persea

Avocado family  [Former heading]  [TL696.C473]  USE Persea  UF Avocado red mite  Oligonychus puniceus  Oligonychus yshothei  Paratetranychus yshothei  BT Oligonychus

Avocado in human nutrition  (May Subd Geog)  [OP144.A77]  USE Nutrition

Avocado industry  (May Subd Geog)  USE Avocado farming

Avocado brown mite  (May Subd Geog)  [QL458.2.T4 (Zoology)]  UF Avocado red mite  Oligonychus puniceus  Oligonychus yshothei  Paratetranychus yshothei  BT Oligonychus

Avocado in human nutrition  (May Subd Geog)  [OP144.A77]  USE Nutrition

Avocado industry  (May Subd Geog)  USE Avocado farming

Avocado brown mite  (May Subd Geog)  [QL458.2.T4 (Zoology)]  USE Avocado red mite  Oligonychus puniceus  Oligonychus yshothei  Paratetranychus yshothei  BT Oligonychus

Avocado in human nutrition  (May Subd Geog)  [OP144.A77]  USE Nutrition

Avocado industry  (May Subd Geog)  USE Avocado farming

Avocado brown mite  (May Subd Geog)  [QL458.2.T4 (Zoology)]  USE Avocado red mite  Oligonychus puniceus  Oligonychus yshothei  Paratetranychus yshothei  BT Oligonychus

Avocado in human nutrition  (May Subd Geog)  [OP144.A77]  USE Nutrition

Avocado industry  (May Subd Geog)  USE Avocado farming

Avocado brown mite  (May Subd Geog)  [QL458.2.T4 (Zoology)]  USE Avocado red mite  Oligonychus puniceus  Oligonychus yshothei  Paratetranychus yshothei  BT Oligonychus

Avocado in human nutrition  (May Subd Geog)  [OP144.A77]  USE Nutrition

Avocado industry  (May Subd Geog)  USE Avocado farming

Avocado brown mite  (May Subd Geog)  [QL458.2.T4 (Zoology)]  USE Avocado red mite  Oligonychus puniceus  Oligonychus yshothei  Paratetranychus yshothei  BT Oligonychus

Avocado in human nutrition  (May Subd Geog)  [OP144.A77]  USE Nutrition

Avocado industry  (May Subd Geog)  USE Avocado farming

Avocado brown mite  (May Subd Geog)  [QL458.2.T4 (Zoology)]  USE Avocado red mite  Oligonychus puniceus  Oligonychus yshothei  Paratetranychus yshothei  BT Oligonychus

Avocado in human nutrition  (May Subd Geog)  [OP144.A77]  USE Nutrition

Avocado industry  (May Subd Geog)  USE Avocado farming

Avocado brown mite  (May Subd Geog)  [QL458.2.T4 (Zoology)]  USE Avocado red mite  Oligonychus puniceus  Oligonychus yshothei  Paratetranychus yshothei  BT Oligonychus

Avocado in human nutrition  (May Subd Geog)  [OP144.A77]  USE Nutrition

Avocado industry  (May Subd Geog)  USE Avocado farming

Avocado brown mite  (May Subd Geog)  [QL458.2.T4 (Zoology)]  USE Avocado red mite  Oligonychus puniceus  Oligonychus yshothei  Paratetranychus yshothei  BT Oligonychus

Avocado in human nutrition  (May Subd Geog)  [OP144.A77]  USE Nutrition

Avocado industry  (May Subd Geog)  USE Avocado farming

Avocado brown mite  (May Subd Geog)  [QL458.2.T4 (Zoology)]  USE Avocado red mite  Oligonychus puniceus  Oligonychus yshothei  Paratetranychus yshothei  BT Oligonychus

Avocado in human nutrition  (May Subd Geog)  [OP144.A77]  USE Nutrition

Avocado industry  (May Subd Geog)  USE Avocado farming

Avocado brown mite  (May Subd Geog)  [QL458.2.T4 (Zoology)]  USE Avocado red mite  Oligonychus puniceus  Oligonychus yshothei  Paratetranychus yshothei  BT Oligonychus

Avocado in human nutrition  (May Subd Geog)  [OP144.A77]  USE Nutrition

Avocado industry  (May Subd Geog)  USE Avocado farming

Avocado brown mite  (May Subd Geog)  [QL458.2.T4 (Zoology)]  USE Avocado red mite  Oligonychus puniceus  Oligonychus yshothei  Paratetranychus yshothei  BT Oligonychus

Avocado in human nutrition  (May Subd Geog)  [OP144.A77]  USE Nutrition

Avocado industry  (May Subd Geog)  USE Avocado farming

Avocado brown mite  (May Subd Geog)  [QL458.2.T4 (Zoology)]  USE Avocado red mite  Oligonychus puniceus  Oligonychus yshothei  Paratetranychus yshothei  BT Oligonychus

Avocado in human nutrition  (May Subd Geog)  [OP144.A77]  USE Nutrition

Avocado industry  (May Subd Geog)  USE Avocado farming

Avocado brown mite  (May Subd Geog)  [QL458.2.T4 (Zoology)]  USE Avocado red mite  Oligonychus puniceus  Oligonychus yshothei  Paratetranychus yshothei  BT Oligonychus

Avocado in human nutrition  (May Subd Geog)  [OP144.A77]  USE Nutrition

Avocado industry  (May Subd Geog)  USE Avocado farming

Avocado brown mite  (May Subd Geog)  [QL458.2.T4 (Zoology)]  USE Avocado red mite  Oligonychus puniceus  Oligonychus yshothei  Paratetranychus yshothei  BT Oligonychus

Avocado in human nutrition  (May Subd Geog)  [OP144.A77]  USE Nutrition

Avocado industry  (May Subd Geog)  USE Avocado farming

Avocado brown mite  (May Subd Geog)  [QL458.2.T4 (Zoology)]  USE Avocado red mite  Oligonychus puniceus  Oligonychus yshothei  Paratetranychus yshothei  BT Oligonychus

Avocado in human nutrition  (May Subd Geog)  [OP144.A77]  USE Nutrition

Avocado industry  (May Subd Geog)  USE Avocado farming
Awa (Papua New Guinean people) (May Subd Geog)  
UF Awa (Papua New Guinea people) [Former heading]  
Irakshik (Papua New Guinean people)  
Poqna (Papua New Guinean people)  
BT Ethnology—Papua New Guinea  
Papuans  
Awa (Southern Highlands Province Papua New Guinean people)  
USE Imbongu (Papua New Guinean people)  
Awa dialect (Buma)  
USE Khumi Awa dialect  
Awa Indians  
USE Cuajuar Indians  
Awa Island (Japan)  
UF Ao-shima (Japan)  
Awashima (Japan)  
Kushi-jima (Japan)  
BT Islands—Japan  
Awa language  
USE Awa language (Eastern Highlands Province, Papua New Guinea)  
Awa language (Eastern Highlands Province, Papua New Guinea) (May Subd Geog)  
[PL6621.A8]  
UF Awa language [Former heading]  
Imbongu language  
BT Papua (New Guinea)—Languages  
Papuan languages  
Awa language (Imbongu)  
USE Imbongu language  
Awa-shima (Japan)  
USE Awa Island (Japan)  
Awa URICA Library System (Computer system)  
USE URICA (Computer system)  
Awa Whakatipu, Te (N.Z.)  
USE Dart River/Te Awa Whakatipu (N.Z.)  
Awaala Indians  
USE Paipai Indians  
Awa language  
USE Paipai language  
Awapagal language  
USE Awapagal language  
Awapakal language (May Subd Geog)  
UF Awapakal language  
BT Australia—Languages  
Yuin-Kuric languages  
AWACS  
USE Airborne warning and control systems  
Awađi language  
USE Bilau language  
Awađi bhañs  
USE Bhañs, Awađi  
Awađi dialect (May Subd Geog)  
[PK1941-PK1944]  
BT Hindi language  
Awapdi folk literature  
USE Folk literature, Awađi  
Awapdi folk songs  
USE Folk songs, Awađi  
Awapdi Hindu hymns  
USE Hindu hymns, Awađi  
Awađi literature (May Subd Geog)  
[PK1947]  
BT Indic literature  
Nepal—Literatures  
NT Awađi poetry  
Folk literature, Awađi  
Awađi narrative poetry  
USE Narrative poetry, Awađi  
Awađi philology (May Subd Geog)  
Awađi poetry (May Subd Geog)  
BT Awađi literature  
NT Narrative poetry, Awađi  
Awađi poets  
USE Poets, Awađi  
Awađi proverbs  
USE Proverbs, Awađi  
Awađet Indians  
USE Parañakán Indians  
Awañhun language  
USE Awañhun Indians  
Awa Island (Japan)  
UF Awa-šima (Japan)  
Awashima (Japan)  
BT Islands—Japan  
Awañj pottery  
UF Mimpei pottery  
Pottery, Awañj
Apologies, but the provided text does not seem to contain any proper documentation or information to address. Could you please provide more context or clarify the requirements?